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EVERY PARISH WILL HAVE
BOYS IN SCOUT CAMP TO OPEN
AT GRAYMONT SATU RDAY;
LADS WILL BE WELL CARED
FOR SPIRITUALLY ON OUTING

-m ^

N al’l C atholic
W e lfa re Coun.
News S ervice

Orphans to be Taken Along on Excursion
Into Mountains

1^ ^
')

Have Hopes to See Swimming Pool and
Auditorium Put in Now
V O L . X V . N o. 5 2 .

D E N V E R , C O L O ., T H U R S D A Y , A U G . 1 2 , 1 9 2 0 .

$2

PER YEAR.

*- Every Catholic parish in the city is to or not. * There is no doubt that he will
be represented, it is expected, in the Boy be one after he gets tw o weeks o f Scout
Scout camp, to open a t Graymont, sixty life. The expeiifes are very low, only $10
miles from Denver and four miles west per boy for the entire tw o weeks.
o f Silver Plume on Clear Creek, Satur
The Scout troops at St. Clara’s and St.
day, to last tw o weeks. Father W illiam
Vincent’s orphanages are to be sent on
M. Higgins .o f the Cathedral and Father
the outing.
V^erschraeghen o f St. Patrick’s parish
The camp will be at the foot o f Gray’s
w ill look after the spiritual interests of
Peak, and near Mount McClellan, so
the boys.
there will be plenty o f oportunity for
Autom obiles are needed to transport
mountain climbing. Duck Lake, Naylor
the boys to the camp. Machines are to
Lake and Clear Lake are not far away,
leave the Public library Saturday morn
hence there can be plenty o f fishing.
ing a t 8 o’ clock and it w ill take three

Father William Higgins Saves Life o f
Man Being Beaten to Pulp by M ob
in R io t Before Cathedral E n tra n ce ;
Injured A re Cared For in the Rectory

Mass w ill be celebrated each Sunday,
and perhaps daily. The heavier camp
supplies will be taken up in advance by
trucks. There w ill be plenty of evening
entertainment, and excellent medical a t
tention can be had during the outing.
rangements.
W liile the different districts are to be There will be a camp physician and a

Father William Higgins, assistant rec
tor of the Cathedral, Mr. Lyons o f the
Qharline Apartments and Mr. Harry
Humphries proved themselves to be* he
roes o f the first i;pnk last Thursday eve
ning, when they rescued a strikebreaker

and‘ »a half to four hours to carry the
lads up. Volunteers to handle this work
w ill kindly call up Main 7917, the Boy
Scouts o f America, and ask for Mr. Louis
Kern, who has charge of the Catholic ar

The board o f managers o f the Knights contain a swimming

separated to some extent in the camp, camp hospital.

The camp ends with a from being beaten to death by an angry
hike to Denver, starting Wednesday of mob
in
front
of
the
Cathedral,
the second week and ending Saturday. Colfax and Logan.
A large mob
The commissary department throughout surged through Denver for several
the camp w ill be in charge o f a veteran hours
that
evening,
its
ferocity
army mess sergeant. Frank F. Farrell, having been aroused by the im 

boys o f alt the Denver troops. Catholic
and* non-Catholic, will be in the same
great cim p. There will be about 100
Catholic boys on the trip.
A n y Catholic boy between 12 and 18

years o f age who wishes to go will be Louis K em and other Catholic Scout of- portation of armed strikebreakers who
taken care of. whetber he is a Scout now fiers will be with the boys at all times. announced that they were going to put
the street car lines into operation. Four
cars had been stalled in front o f the Ca
thedral, and the mob attacked them,
turning them all over.

Pope Has Acquired Right
of Recognition from World
Says German President C a th ed ra l

Mr. Lyons and ilr . Humphries were

standing in front of the Cathedral and
.saw tw o strikebreakers taken off one of
the cars and severlv beaten bv the mob.

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
Berlin, Germany.—W ith the naming
o f Mgr. Pacelli as Apostolic Nuncio to
Berlin the relations between the Holy
See and the new German republic have
entered a new phase.

ciples of love and reconciliation o f which
his Holiness the Pope has been always
the untiring spokesman. W ho does not
remember his priestly admonitions for

They, however, the peace o f the world, the proof he gave
of his untiring love for prisoners of war

even in the midst o f the political changes
that have been taking place since No
vember, 1918, have never been interrupt
ed. This period hai(
time in which
p c^ a ra tion has be^ti carried on directed
esp ecia lly ^ o make harmonious the dip
lom atic representation already existing
w ith the new constitution of the republic

and starving children and his zeal for the
reconstruction o f the world in peace! Be
cause of this labor of true human love
his Holiness the Pope has acquired the
right of recognition from all the world.”
A t the present time a concordat with

PLANS BEING OBTAINED FOR
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY CLUB;
WORK PRACTICALLY CERTAIN
TO COMMENCE THIS AUTUMN
WITH FUNDS JUST PLEDGED

One of the men rushed to the Cathedral
rectory and summoned Father Higgins.
As the three men rushed into the midst
of the howling, frenzied gang, Mr. Lyons
and Mr. Humphries were at first taken
for “ scabs” and were in danger of being

that he is not in sympathy with the
[strikebreakers, but as a priest he saw

crated this autumn if the parish suc
ceeds in pledging $153,500 by next Sun
day at midnight to pay off the debt.

A

church must be free of debt in order to

that their progress had been gratifying
and that there was excellent hope of
succeeding. Thousalids of dollars have
already been pledged.
^
A unique thing about the^campaign is
that the pledges will hold good only if
the aggregate reaches $153,p00 by mid
night next Sunday.
'
Father McMenamin appealed last Sun
day for twenty parishioners to pledge

be consecrated.
Bavaria is being outlined and some o f its
Father Hugh L. McMenamin, rector,
terms have been established. Mgr. Pac last Sunday opened a whirlwind cam
o f the German people.
Up to 1918, only two of the twenty-six- elli took part in the arrangements on the paign for the lifting of the debt, after a
states which formed the German empire work o f this concordat and has returned committee o f laymeiit who had worked $1,000 each, one hundred to pledge $250,
had direct diplomatic relation.-< with the to Munich to assit in its completion.
quietly for a couple,of months re|)orted five hundred to pledge $100 and one
H oly See. They were Bavaria and Prus
sia. A t an earlier time a nuncio had
been sent from Cologne from lo84 to AMERICAN PRELATES
HONORED BY VATICAN
1794, at ■which later time the sovereignty
and the electoral dignity of the ecclesias
tical princes o f the empire were sup(B y N. C.
C. News Service)
pressed. Those princes were the .-^rchRome. Italy.— The following are .some

shower

Archbishop Mannix Arrest
Dictated by Britain's Fear

his duty and did it.
The rioting was the worst in the his
The arresk.of Archbishop Daniel Man
tory of Denver and was felt in several
nix of Mclbounic, Australia, by British
parts of town. Four men were murdered,
detectives is another example o f how
about' forty were injured and much prop
greatly the English government fears
erty was destroyed. The office of The
this one man, and o f how it wishes to
several victims found sanctuary.
Denver Post was invaded and partially
interpret its much wanted advocacy
Other injured men were taken to the wrecked. The Cathedral was hit by a
o f freedom of speech and personal lib
Cathedral rectory. The riot occurred in number of inissiles duying the riot on
erty. W hat further steps Great Britain
the early evening but one of the injured Thursday, but no damage was done.
is going to take in order to keep Archbi.shop Mannix out of Ireland is hard
to say, but one can surmise that if force

W ill Be Consecrated T h is
Year if Members o f Parish P led g e
Selves by Sunday to Give $153,500
The Denver Cathedral will be conse

and

to coafer with various architects, regard large theater up above it, it could be c a t
ing plans.
up into class rooms. But in the mean
“ It is my opinion that we should be time the temporary auditorium
w ill
gin ■work as soon hs possible,” declared easily serve for all Catholic com m unity
W. P. Horan, one o f the board of man purposes, and can be utilized for K. o f C.
agers. “ W ith the $40,000 ■we have had meetings.”
pledged, we cannot go ahead with our • When the Knights are able to meet in
original plans for a $100,000 building, the new Community Center, they will be
men was still delirious in the priests’
but we can make a good start. I would glad to give the Catholics of the city the
house at 9. It was then deemed safe to
like to see a structure with a large base ’use o f their present meeting hall for
take him to a ho.spital; Father Hugh
ment and one-story, the basement to' gymnasium purposes.
L. McMenamin, rector, and the other
clergymen smuggled him out a side en
trance and into an ambulance waiting in

beaten, while the crowd showed imme the alley. The feeling was running so
diate respect for Father Higgins in his high that it was not deemed safe to take
priestly garb. The priest, seeing that one him out from the front.
of the strikebreakers was -in danger of
Father Higgins was overheard saying
losing his life, said; “ You have punished
your man. Now don’t kill him.”
The tw o men doing most o f the pummeling stopped a t the priest’s sugges
tion, and the injured man was hurried
into the Cathedral. The urging o f the
priest and the presence o f a policeman
kept the mob out o f the church, where

pool

of Columbus home is going ahead with baths, and the first story an auditorium.
plans to start work on the Catholic Then the present auditorium in the K_ o f
C. home could be put to the use o f a
Community Center on the K. o f C.
gymaasiuni| The new auditorium could b *
grounds, Si.xteenth and Grant, this au
so arranged that, in after years, when it
tumn. A committee has been appointed is possible to finance the erection o f a

thousand to pledge $25. The pledges
must be completed in three payments,
one on October 1, 1920, one on March 1,
1J121, and one on October 1, 1921.
So sure are the parish authorities that
the people will subscribe the needed
amount that tentative arrangements are
already being made for the consecration

guard o f the police.
The Archbi.shop’s arrival in England
was made the occasion o f a celebration in
Dublin, where people built bon-fires and
jubilated in the streets. • When these
people in their joy neglecjEed to observe
the curfew law, the British soldiery fired
into the crowd, killing tw o children. Is
this not atrocity?

The treatment of Archbishop Mannix
by England may be compared w ith-the
can accomplish the end, that force will treatment o f Cardinal Mercier o f Bel
be used.
gium by the Germans. Cardinal Mercier
A fter his arrest, which took place at 4 never was under arrest, much less kept
morning o f August 9 on forcibly out of his country.

o’clock in the

board the Baltic, Archbishop Mannix
The American Commission on Irish
was taken by a'destroyer to Penseanze, Independence, under the leadership of
and from there to Ixmdon. His arrival Hon. Frank P. Walsh, urges an indignant
in I.«ndon was known only to few peo- protest against the arrest of Archbishop
pie, since everything had been done by IManni.xf the fearless defender o f Irish
the government to handle the affair freedom, a citizen of the republic of Ire
quietly. The few priests and sympathiz land.
The commission also protests
ers at the station, showed their enthusi against application to Ireland of the soasm and love for the prelate in a touch called “ Eighty-eighth" Coercion act,
ing manner, kneeling and kissing his which recently became a law. This act
hands as he passed* through the station. puts power over life and death into the
From the station Archbishop Mannix hands o f a tribunal of paid British o ffi

was conveyed to the house of a priest in cials, civil and military. There is no ap
ceremony. It will be the most elaborate a London suburb, o f course under the
peal from their decisions.
religious services ever held in this state,
and will attract prelates from all sec
tions of the country.

First Solemn High Mass
THOUSANDS CHEER AS [DE VALERA DENIESjPRlESTS’ EUCHARIST
K. OF C. DELEGATION HAVING A D V O C A e i L E A G U E HOLDS ITS In 30 Years in Georgetown

bishops o f Cologne, Trieves and May- of the honors and distinctions recorded
<>nnce.
officially in recent issues of the Acta
In the pre.sent arrangement. Bav'aria Apostolicae Sedis:
has preserved unchanged its diplomatic
Domestic Prelates;
Mgri. B(>rnard
relations with the Holy See and just as Moeller, Citjeinnati; F. L. R. Gassier,
a t the eve of the war. so also at the presOrleans; F. I. Beckman. D. .4. Buckent time has at Rome ns its minister to Jey, M’ illiam Hickey, Cincinnati; .lobn F.
the Vatican, Baron de Ritter Gruenstein, Prim. New Orleans; .1. V. Donnelly. Harwho for several years has occupied this hour Grace; .lean Oaire, Z. Marois, .1. S
office. Up to a few weeks ago, the apos- Granbois. Regina.
tolic nuncio at Munich v a s Mgr. Pacelli.
w ho went there in 1917, succeeding the
late Mgr. Aversa, who a short time before that had died in Munich.
radical changes have been introduced
ill the other German diplomatic represeirtations at the Holy See. Prussia, up
to last year, was represented at the Vatican by a. minister plenipotentiary and
envoy extraordinary, but there was no

LEAVES FOR FRANCE COLONIAL HOME RULE 34TTI CONVENTION

Will Initiate Foch into Order I Reports in press dispatches from Dub- Five Bishops and Hundreds of
and Dedicate Lafayette
l*‘"
President Eamon deValera in
Priests Participate in
Statue
Iletters written home had counselled acCeremonies.

GREAT WAR WORK SHOWN
(By N. C. W . C. News .Service)

New York, .-tugust 0.—-With a final
Commendatore o f the Order o f St.
hurrah from the crowded decks of the
(-regory the Great, Mr. Alfonse Turgeon
excursion steamer Highland and an anpegjna.
,
,
T.
swering cheer from the French liner
|
Assistant at the Pontifical
Leopoldina, the 250 members of the
Mundelein. Chicago,
Knights of Columbus who will represent
| Protonotaries Apostohe ad instar, the order at the dedication of the I..afayette monument at Metz, induct ilarsba)
Ferdinand Foch into the order and pres
j™ -'’
| Domestic prelates; Mgri. Christopher ent him with the beautifully jewelled

corresponding representative of the Pope McGrath, Michael JIcManus, Boston; Ana t Berlin. B y the new arrangement, th e'soln i Deziel. David Gosselin, Ermengild
relations have lieen enlarged, completed ,Bouffard, CTovis Arsenault, Quebec; W iland perfected. It is no longer Prussia d>am .1. McColl, Peterborough; .lolin i.
alone, but the whole republic of Ger- jWalsh. -Tohn O Tlaherty, St. John, New
m any ilihich stands in diplomatic rela- .Brunswick.
tions with the H oly See. aiid the repreKnight's of the Order of St. Gregory
sentatives o f the two powerg are invest- ;the Great; Messrs. Humphrey Sullivan,
ed with the highest grade of diplomatic Boston; Arthur Paquet, Pierre Beaule,
dignity. The German ambassador at the IIxiuis Edmond. Quebec; Dionysius F.
Vatican is Von Bergen, who came short- ,Kelly, Cliicago. The same in<,the milily after the armistice as a minister and tary class; Messrs. Alfred Danis, Filia
was accredited three months later am- Bleaii. of Montreal,
bassador; and at Berlin Mgr. Pacelli is !

Knight of the Order o f St. Sylvester;

w ould meet the new needs of the coun
try .

»

!

In response the president replied in

part;
“ I hope to regulate the questions that
arise from the relations between the
Church and state in Germany. Those relations will be established upon the basis
o f the constitution of the reimblic which
guarantees full freedom of conscience,
W'e are perfecting a union ■«-hich we hope
will content permanently the legitimate
interest of both Clujreh and state. You
can be certain of finding, from the very
lieginning, a most conciliating disposi
tion on our part.
“ The relatione between the peoplqs o f
Europe ought to be bound together in a

The me.ssage reads as follows;
“ From cable dispatches published here
.. .
.........................
i>t IS evident that an attempt is being
|
, ,
...
inade to fool the Irish people into the

belief that I have written a letter indieating that I would accept colonial home
irule. I have, of course, never at any
itime written any such letter. Anyone in
■possession of a letter of mine, no matter
how confidential on any such topic, is
baton which is the Knights' tribute to
free to publish it.
him personally, bade goodbye to the
“ The New Y ork Sun and Herald cor
thousand or more of their comvades who
respondent specifically ment,ions one
had escorted them down the bay. And
o f the memhers of the recent delega
with this ceremony the thirty-eighth an
tion to. Lloyd George as saying he heard
nual convention o f the Knig)\ts of Uosuch a letter read at a meeting that prelumhus pas.sed into the eventful and bril
cerled the appointment o f the delegation.
liant history of that organization. The
ILet the letter be produced.
convention, which was held at the Ilotct
“ Surely no one can think that now
Commodore, began Tuesday and ended
when the republic is established I would
at noon Thursday.
counsel a course which I refused to stand
,
^
,
Finances of Order
for when the republic was vet a hope,
, I
The final financial report was pre.sentThe whole thing is absurd.
ed at the first day of the convention.
A fter reciting tlmt through its employ

an Apostolic Nuncio of the first class.
Patrick Walsh, Lincoln.
In presenting his credentials to the I Piivate chamberlains supemumerari ment bureau 350,000 service men had
president of the German republic, Mgr.
)iig Holiness; Mgri. -James Patrick been placed in positions since they were
Pacelli expressed the hope that the new Cantwell, San Francisco, John Cawley of mustered out, the report showed that
the enormous sum of $21,310,407.70 had
relationship between the German repub- jjjg Angeles.
been spent on camp, community and em
lie and the Holy See would assist in recployment activities in the United States,
/ onciling the peoples of the earth on a
$5,003,613 on work abroad, and $1,791,. Christian basis o f truth and justice. He ITALIAN PAPAL GUARDS
LIABLE TO JURY SERVICE 855 on educational work, exclusive of
fe lt confident, he said, that the relations
Iietween tHe Church and state in Ger
many would JJ^'twablished in a way that

jceptance of a colonial home rule plan for
IIreland were emphatically denied by the
Irish leader in a cablegram forwarded to
Arthur Griffiths, acting head of the re
public.

STRIKE V I C T I M IS

RECOMMENDATION TO POPE

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
Philadelphia,
Pa.— Resolutions that Independence, Mo., and the St. Francis
the title of “ Our Lady of the Blessed
Sales'choir’s visit, under the guidance
Sacrament,” be recommended to the of Mrs. Halter, at the Q. D. I»d g e, to
Holy See for consideration as worthy of make this fine ceremony possible. The
a place in the liturgy of the Church, and church was filled to its capacity, many
canonization of non-Catholics being present.

_____

aid wer^ greatly admired by the George-

[town people, who had never heard these
[singers before. The other members o f
jtlie choir were 5Iiss Elizabeth O’Neil,
; Miss Sadie Pitt, Miss Mary Schreiner,
Miss Rose Baroch. 5Ir. Martin Fitzgerald
The
offjeers
o
f
the
High
5Iass
were;
and
Mr. Celest. Fitzgerald, all o f whom
the Venerable Peter .Julian Eymard and
Rev.
.J.
A.
Bastien,
celebrant;
Rev.
F.
P.
with
Mrs. Halter at the organ, de.serve
the Venerable .John Neumann be zeal
great parise for their fine efforts.
ously promoted, were adopted at the
closing session of the regional congress
of the Priests’ Eucharistic league, which
QUEEN OF HEAVEN SISTERS
finished its thirty-fourth annual conven
IN RETREAT THIS WEEK
tion here Friday.
Father Eymard
was the founder of the Priest’s Euchar
The Missionary Sisters of the Sacred
istic league and Bishop Neumann, the
Heart, at the Queen of Heaven orphanfourth Bishop of Philadelphia, introduc
[age, began their retreat last Friday. The
ed into the United States the devotion o f
! ReV. Henry Grotegeers, S..J. from the
Michael Neenan. a brother of Rev. W.
the Forty Hours.
Pine Ridge Indian mission, Souffi DaHundreds of priests from points east S. Neenan of the Holv Ghost church.
Denver. and a resident of Hollv Hill. I ^ o " d u c t i n g the retreat, which
of the Mississippi attenjJed the congress,
■will close next Siindav. The children o f
■
which was marked by impressive religi- Fla., for fourteen w ars, died at his home ^
i
last Thursdav .afternoon following a
arc benefitted by a series
ous ceremonies in St. Peter’s and Paul's
short period of illness.
afternon at 2;.30
,
i,
j, j.Cathedral and bv the reading and dis,
.
, ,
,
bv Father Grotegeers during the retreat.
.
,
'
,._
.' .
.
Furieral .services were held Saturday |
cussion of papers on different phases of
devotion to the Holy Eucharist at the morning at 9 o'clock from St. Paul’s
sfssions held in the girls’ high school. church. Da.vtona. Fla., with requiem TOLEDO SUMMER SCHOOL

F A T H E R NEENAN’S
BROTHER, MICHAEL,
DIES IN F L O R I D A

Among the distingui.shed prelates who -High Mass celebrated by Father \V. S.

A i n | j | x n A p C T U r k n i F I ’ participated

uKUi IIliK Ur u iU l/E iiN l

Our Fjidy of Lourdes church in George- jCoUpal, C. Jf.. deacon; Rev. Edward Maltown witnessed an unusually attractive Ten, sub-deacon. A very impressive serceremonv last Sunday when Solemn jmon ^vas preached by Father Coupal and
High Mass was celebrated for the first ’ Father Mallcn officiated at the Solemn
time in thirty years.
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra
Rev. J. A. Bastion, the pastor, took ment after the Mass.
advantage o f the visit o f Rev.
P. Cou
The beautiLil'singing was a feature o f
pal, C. M.. professor at the University of the ceremony; the .solos rendered by Mr.
Dallas, Tex., Rev. E. Mallen, pastor of Richard Hynes and Miss Mary ritz.ger-

in

the different exercises jNeenan,

assisted

by

Fathers

,T.

USES BISHOPS’ PAMPHLET

F.

(By N. C. W . C. Nc'ws Service)
I'**'’'®
^®'’ - Hennis.J. Dougherty, j O’Boyle and -J. L. Rronske. Burial was
Washington, D. C.—A study o f the So
_______________________Archbishop of Philadelphia; the Riglit in Pinewood cemetery', Daytona. Fla.
Michael Neenan was born at Swanton, cial Reconstruction pamphlet of tha
Vt., fifty-six years ago. He came to .Catholic Bishops, issued by the National

FOR THE PRIESTHOOD

t

seph Schrembs, of Toledo, Bishop Pro- Florida thirty-five years ago, locating j Catholic W ar council, was one o f the
Daniel Flannigan, aged 18, of 3544 |tector o f the Priests’ Eucharistic league; first at Fernandina and, fourteen years features of the classes in the History o f
college scholarships and including only
actual accomplishments up to ^lune 30, Humboldt street, who was shot by a .th e Right Rev. Michael .1. Gallagher, o f ago, moving from there to Holly Hill. Civilization, conducted at tb» summer
( By N. C. W . C. News Service)
Rome, Italy.— An interesting point of Funds invested in equipment, education strikebreaker who fired into a crowd Ih-treit, and the Right Rev. Philip R. He was siipcriiitendent o f construction ses.sions o f Toledo university this year.
for the Florida East Coast Railroad com- C. J. Bu.shncll, director of the summer
law lias recently been before the Italian al and otherwise, were not included as near the East Denver trollej* car barns McDevitt, of Harrisburg.
pany and has been engaged in the big session recently communicated with the
last
Friday
evening,
was
a
member
of
a
expenditures.
Bishop
Gallagher’s
Inspiring
Sermon
courts. There was on record an old debuilding schemes since coming to th e .N . C. W. C. asking for additional copies
well-known
Catholic
family
of
Annun
The
attention
of
the
delegates
was
Bishop
Shaban
was
celebrant
at
the
ci.sion exempting the armed forces of the
.state. He reccntl.v has been in charge of and declaring that the pamphlet had
.Vatican from the duty o f serving on jii- drawn to an exhibit of work done in K. ciation parish, and a brother of .James ponitfical votive High Mass of the
the
construction work o f the St. Augus been studied with great interest.
Flannigan,
a
student
for
the
priesthood
Blcs.sed Sacrament, which formally openjries. In 1904 it was laid down that the C. schools and of students under the care
tine golf course for the railroad. Mrs.
at
St.
Thomas’
seminary.
Young
Mr.
o
f
the
K.
C.
which
was
set
out
in
tlieball
»d
the
convention,
a.ssisted
by
the
Rev.
.members c f the Noble Guard should be
I
Neenan and a dauahter. Mrs. Wilbur POPE BUYS LAND FOR
.regarded as an armed force on active room of the Commodore. Some draw Flannigan died instantly, a bullet enter- Jtseph Petri, of Atlantic City, as dea
Karrick, arc left to mourn their l~?s,
ROMAN PRIESTS’ REST
jservice and Count Carpegna wa^ ex-enipt- ings by a young artist of much promi.se ing his left temple. He was an employe co n ; the Rev. Bernard A. McKenna, of
while
one brother and three sisters are
the Catholic university, sub deacon, and
ed from being called to serve on a jury, in the K. C. school at Philadelphia a t of the Colorado Iron works.
Young Flannigan was merely a specta the Rev. Thomas F. McNally, o f Phila- deeply grieved in his passing. The broth
(By N. C. W . C. News Service)
The rule, which applies, of course, only tracted a lot of favorable attention, as
is Father Neenan, of
Denver.
tor
of the outbreak between the mob and (felphia. master of ceremonies. An ad er
Rome, Italy.— Ever on the lookout for
did
the
work
of
students
in
the
night
to Italians, stood until recently, but a
The sisters are; Mrs. P. C. McCam- an opportunity of doing good to hia
higher court has just reversed it. The school connected with the Hospital for the the strikebreakers when he was shot. A. dress of welcome was delivered by Archbridge. Mrs. Kdward M. Hess, Miss Kath priests and people, the Holy Father has
decision is based on the third clau-se in Insane at Washington and toys, posters friend hastened to the Annunciation rec hi,sho]> Dougherty and Bishop Gallagher
tory,
where
he
secured
a
priest,
who
adpreached an inspiring sermon on the sim ryn Neenan. all o f whom are from Den bought the property now used as a hos
the law of Guarantees, a paragraph in and cabinet work by convalescents under
ministeted
E.xtreme
Unction.
Life
is
not
ilarity between the sacrifices of the old ver, while another sister, Mrs. James A. pital by the Fate Bene Fratotti at NelK.
C.
protection.
which says that the Supreme Pontiff can
tiino, on the sea, within easy reach o f
Great enthusiasm was arou.sed in the altogether extinct for some time after law and the Eucharistic sacrifiJe of the Donahue, lives at Es.sex, Vt.
retain the customary number of persona

Germany necessary for himself and for the cus- convention by the announcement that
on her part is resolved to participate in tody of the Sacred Palacp-s, Init without Marshal Foch was to be initiated into
this work with all of her strength. Gath iprejudice to the duties and obligations the order at Metz on August 21, the day
ering together to solve this world
those persons according to the exist- of the presentation o f the Lafayette
spirit o f peace and of fai^h.

t e a M f a i t a i i t y i i i y m i a i a a n J i n i i ^ I i t 1nira.»f tli“ rm lm ................................

Mr. Neenan was a member of the
an accident o f this kind, altho there is now law.
_
no hope at all of reviving the victim.
Archbishop Dougherty, in his address, Knights of Columbus and of the W ood
Hence the sacrament can be given. I'lan- pointed out that it was in St. Philip’s men o f the W orld. He was a man who
nigan had been to Communion on the church in this citv that the devotion of stood high in hia community, and his
prcvioiu Sunday.
d a t h ia deplv’reigretted .._______L______
•'Do rmA d

Rome, and it will serve in futjire as &
place of rest cure for Roman and other
priests, particularly those at the V atican, or with whom his Holines is ia
in other wara.— :— — ------ ----------

Itoiirli

I ^

EVERY PARISH WILL HAVE
BOYS IN SCOUT CAMP TO OPEN
AT GRAYMONT SATU RDAY;
LADS WILL BE WELL CARED
FOR SPIRITUALLY ON OUTING

PLANS BEING OBTAINED FOR
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY CLUB;
WORK PRACTICALLY CERTAIN
TO COMMENCE THIS AUTUMN
WITH FUNDS JUST PLEDGED

Orphans to be Taken Along on Excursion
Into Mountains

Have Hopes to See Swimming Pool and
Auditorium Put in Now

^ Every Catholic parish in the city is to or not. ‘ There is no doubt that he will
be represented, it is expected, in the Boy be one after he gets tw o weeks o f Scout
Scout camp, to open at Graymont, sixty life. The expenles are very low, only $10
miles from Denver and four miles west per boy for the entire tw o weeks.
o f Silver Plume on Clear Creek, Satur
The Scout troops at St. Clara’s and St.
day, to last tw o weeks. Father William
Vincent’s orphanages are to be sent on
M. Higgins .of the Cathedral and Father
the outing.
Verachraeghen o f St. Patrick’ s parish
The camp will be at the foot o f Gray’s
w ill look after the spiritual interests of
Peak, and near Mount McClellan, so
the boys.
there will be plenty o f oportunity for
Autom obiles are needed to transport
mountain climbing. Duck Lake, Naylor
the boys to the camp. Machines are to
Lake and Clear Lake are not far away,
leave the Public library Saturday morn
hence there can be plenty o f fishing.
in g a t 8 o’ clock and it w ill take three
hlass will be celebrated each Sunday,
and'm half to four hours to carry the
and perhaps daily. The heavier camp
supplies will be taken up in advance by
trucks. There w ill be plenty o f evening
entertainment, and excellent medical a t
tention can be had during the outing.
There will be a camp physician and a
camp hospital. The camp ends with a
hike to Denver, starting Wednesday of
and* non-Catholic, will be in the same the second week and ending Saturday.
great cim p. There will be about 100 The commissary department throughout
the camp w ill be in charge o f a veteran
Catholic boys on the trip.
A n y Catholic boy between 12 and 18 army mess sergeant. Frank F. Farrell,
years o f age who wishes to go will be Louis K em and other Catholic Scout oftaken care of, whether he is a Scout now ficra will be with the boys at all times.
lads up. Volunteers to handle this work
w ill kindly call up Main 7917, the Boy
Scouts o f America, and ask for Mr. Louis
Kern, who has charge of the Catholic ar
rangements.
W hile the different districts are to be
separated to some extent in the camp,
boys o f alt the Denver troops. Catholic

[ .
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$2

PER YEAR.
The board o f managers o f the Knights contain a swimming

Father William Higgins Saves Life o f
Man Being Beaten to Pulp by M ob
in R io t Before Cathedral E n tra n ce ;
Injured A re Catred For in the Rectory

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
ciples of love and reconciliation of which
his Holiness the Pope has been always
the untiring spokesman. W ho does not
remember his priestly admonitions for
the peace of the world, the proof he gave
even in the midst o f the political changes o f his untiring love for prisoners of war
that have, been taking place since N o and starving children and his zeal for the
vember, 1918, have never been interrupt reconstruction o f the world in peace? Be
ed. This period ha^ bef4fih time in which cause of this labor of true human love
pclKparation has be4h carried on directed his Holines.s the Pope has acquired the
especially“*to make harmonious the dip right of recognition from all the world.”
At the present time a concordat with
lom atic representation already existing
w ith the new constitution of the republic Bavaria is being outlined and some o f its
terms have been established. Mgr. Paco f the German people.

AMERICAN PRELAJES
HONORED BY VATICAN

(By N. C. W. C: News Service)
Rome, Italy.— The following are some
bishops o f Cologne, Trieves and May- of the honors and distinctions recorded
officially in recent issues o f the Aeja
ennee.
In the pre.sent arrangement, Bavaria Apostolicae Sedis:
has preserved unchanged its diplomatic

Dome.stic Prelates:
Mgri. Bernard
Jloeller. Ciijcinnflti: F. L. R. Gassier.
New Orleans; F. I. Beckman, D. A. Buck-

relations with the Holy See and just as
a t the eve of the war, so also at the pres
ent time has at Rome as its minister to
th e Vatican, Baron de Ritter Gruenstein,
who for several years has occupied this
office. Up to a few weeks ago, the apos
tolic nuncio at Munich was Mgr. Pacelli,

ley. William Hickey, Cincinnati: .John F.
Prim. New Orleans; J. V. Donnell.v. Har
bour Grace; .Jean Gaire, Z. Marois, ,J. S.
Granbois, Regina.

that their progress had been gratifying thousand to pledge $25. The pledges
crated this autumn if the parish suc and that there was excellent hope of must be completed in three payments,
succeeding. Thousaiids of dollars have one on October 1, 1920, one on March 1,
ceeds in pledging $153,500 by next Sun
lj)21, ami one on October 1, 1921.
already been pledged.
day at midnight to pay off the debt. A
So sure are the parish authorities that
A unique thing about the campaign is
church must be free o f debt in order to that the pledges will hold good only if the people will subscribe the needed
'oe consecrated.
the aggregate reaches $153,500 by mid amount that tentative arrangements are
The Denver Cathedral will be conse

corresponding representative of the Pope
a t Berlin. By the new arrangement, the
relations have lieen enlarged, completed
and perfected. It is no longer Prussia
alone, but the whole republic o f Ger-

Domestic prelates:

Mgri, Christopher

McGrath. Michael McManus, Boston; AnDeziel. David Gosselin, Ermengild
,Boiiffard. Clovis Ar.seiiaiilt, Quebec: W ilT'ani .i: McColl. Peterborough; .John I.
|M'alsh. .John O’Flaherty, ,St. John, New

m any which stands in diplomatic rela- Brunswick.
tions with the Holy See. arid the repre-

Knights of the Order of St. Gregory

sentatives o f the two power? are invest- ifhe Great:
ed with the highest grade of diplomatic
dignity. The German ambassailor at the
Vatican is Von Bergen, who came shortIv after the armistice as a minister and
w as accredited three months later am-

Messrs. Humphrey Sullivan,

Boston; Arthur I’aqiiet, Pierre Beanie,
I I>ouis Edmond. Quebec; Dionysius F.
.Kelly. Cliicago. The same in the military class: Messrs. .'Mfred Danis, Filia
Bleaii. of Montreal,

bassador; and at Berlin Mgr. Pacelli is ! Knight of the Order of St. Sylvester:
an Apostolic Nuncio of the first class.
jy[r. Patrick Walsh, Jnncoln.
In presenting his credentials to the i ivivate chamberlains superniinierari
president of the German republic. Mgr.

/

jjjg Holiness:

Mgri. .James Patrick

Pacelli expressed the hope that the new Cantwell, San Francisco, John Cawley of
relationship between the German repubAngeles,
lie and the H oly See would assist in rec/ onciling the peoples of the earth on a
, Christian basis o f truth and justice. He ITALIAN PAPAL GUARDS
LIABLE TO JURY SERVICE
felt confident, he said, that the relations
'’ Jietween tHe Church and ?tate in Ger
( By N. C. IV. C. News Service)
many wouldD^’l^^ablished in a way that
Rome, Italy-.— An interesting point of
would meet the new needs of the coun
try . In response the president replied in law has- recently been before the Italian
courts. There was on record an old depa rt:
“ I hope to regulate the questions that
arise from the relations between the
Church and state in Germany. Those relations will be established upon the basis

the

K.

of

C.

C. home could be put to the use o f &
gymaasiuinl The new auditorium could b®

grounds. Sixteenth and Grant, this au

so arranged that, in after years, when it
tumn. A committee has been appointed is possible to finance the erection o f a
to confer with various architects, regard large theater up above it, it could be cu t
ing plans.
up into class rooms. But in the mean
“ It is my opinion that we should be time the temporary auditorium
will
gin work as soon as possible,” declared easily serve for all Catholic com m unity
W. P. Horan, one o f the board o f man purposes, and can be utilized for K. o f C.
agers.

guard o f the police.
The Archbishop’s arrival in England
was made the occasion of a celebration in
Dublin, where people built bon-fires and
jubilated in the streets. • When these
people in their jo y neglected to observe
the curfew law, tiie British soldiery fired
into the crowd, killing two children. Is
this not atrocity?

bi.shop Mannix out o f Ireland is hard
The treatmriit o f Archbi.shop Mannix
to say, but one can surmise that if force by England may bo compared w ith-the
can accomplish the end, that force will treatment of Cardinal Mercier o f Bel
be used.'
gium by the (jhrmans. {Cardinal Mercier
A fter his arrest, which took place at 4 never was under arrest, much less kept
o’clock in the
morning of August 9 on forcibly out of his country.
board the Baltic, .Archbishop Mannix
The American Commission on Irish
was taken by a'destroyer to Penseanze,
and from there to London. His arrival
in Jjondon was known only to few peo
ple, since everything had been done by

Mannixf' the fearless defender o f Irish
affair freedom, a citizen of the republic of Ire
The few priests and sympathiz land.
The conimi.s.sion also protests

the government to handle
quietly.

; Independence, under the leadership of
Hon. Frank P. Walsh, urges an indignant
protest against the arrest of Archbishop

the

ers at the station showed their enthusi
asm and love for the prelate in a touch
ing manner, kneelina and kissing his
hands as he passed through the station.

against application to Ireland of the socalled “ Eighty-eighth” Coercion act,
which recently Jiecame a law. This act
puts power over life and death into the
From the station Archbishop ^lanni.x hands o f a tribunal of paid British o ffi
already being made ^ r the consecration
night next Sunday.
'
was conveyed to the house of a priest in cials, civil and military. There is no ap
Father McMenamin appealed last Sun ceremony. It will be the most elaborate a London suburb, of course under the peal from their decisions.
day for twenty parishioners to pledge religious services ever held in this state,
$1,000 each, one hundred to pledge $250, and will attract prelates from all sec
five hundred to pledge $100 and one tions of the country.

LEAVES FOR FRANCE COLONIAL HOME RULE 34TH CONVENTION

Our I>ady of J.oiirdes church in George- jCoupal, C. M., deacon; Rev. Edward Maltown witnessed an unusually attractive Ten, sub-deacon.

Will Initiate Foch into Order
and Dedicate Lafayette
Statue.

GREAT WAR WORK SHOWN
(By N. C. W . C. News Service)
New York, .-August C.—-With a final

Reports in press dispatches from Dub
lin that President Eamon deValera in
letters written home had counselled ac
ceptance of a colonial home rule plan for
Ireland were emphatically denied by the
Irish leader in a cablegram forwarded to
Arthur Griffiths, acting head of the re
public.
The mes.sage reads as follows:
“ From cable dispatches published here

mustered out, the report showed that
the enormous sum of $21,51 (>,41)7.70 had
been spent on camp, community and em
ployment activities in the United States,
$5,003,613 on work abroad, and $1,791,855 on educational work, exclusive of
college scholarships and including only
actual accomplishnients up to June 30.

did the work of .students in the night
school Connected with the Hospital for the

A very impressive ser-

Five Bishops and Hundreds of
Priests Participate in
Ceremonies.

ceremony last Sunday when Solemn mon was preached by Father Coupal and
High Mass was celebrated for the first [Father Mallen officiated at the Solemn
time in thirty years.
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra
Rev. J. A. Bastien. the pastor, took ment after the Mass.
advantage of the visit of Rev. F. P. Cou
The beautiful’ singing was a feature o f
pal, C. M.. professor at the University of the cerem ony; the solos rendered by Mr.
Dallas, Tex., Rev. E. Mallen, pastor of Richard Hynes and Mis% Mary Fitzger
(Bv N. C. W . C. News Service)
Philadelphia.
Pa.— Resolutions
that Independence, Mo., and the St. Francis ald were greatly admired b y 'th e George
the title of “ Our Lady of the Blessed de Sales choir’s visit, under the guidance town people, who had never heard these
Sacrament,” be recommended to the of Mrs. Halter, at the Q. D. I»d g e. to singers before. The other members o f
Holy See for consideration as worthy of make this fine cereinoriy possible, 'The the choir were Miss Elizabeth O’Neil,
a place in the liturgy of the Oiurch, and church was filled to its capacity, many Miss Sadie Pitt, Miss Mary Schreiner,
Miss Rose Baroch. Mr. Martin Fitzgerald
that the causes of the canonization of non-Catholics being pre.sent.
The officers o f the Iligh 5Iass were: and Mr. Celest. Fitzgerald, all o f whom
the Venerable Peter .Julian Eyniard and
the Venerable John Neumann be zeal Rev. .1. A. Bastien, celebrant; Rev. F. P. ^with Mrs. Halter at the organ, deserve
—........
Igreat parise for their fine efforts.
ously promoted, were adopted at the

RECOMMEN^TMON TO POPE

it is evident that an attempt is being
made to fool the Irish people into the
belief that I have written a letter indi
cating that I would accept colonial home
rule. I have, of course, never at any
,
time written any such letter. Anyone in
Ferdinand Foch into the order and pres- |
possession of a letter of mine, no matter closing session of the regional congress
ent him with the l)eautifully jewelled
how confidential on any such topic, is of the Prie.sts’ Eucharistic league, which
baton which is the Knights’ tribute to ;
free to publish it.
finished its thirty-fourth annual conven
him personally, bade goodbye to the
“ The New A'ork Sun and Herald cor tion here Friday.
F’eth".' Eymard
thousand or more of their comrades who
respondent specifically mentions one was the founder of the Priest's Euchar
had escorted them down the bav. And
.
^ ,
. , ,.
. . .
. .
ot the member.s of the recent delega- istic league and Bishop, Neumann, the
with this ceremonv the thirtv-eighth a n - I ..
n
j
• , -,
,
,
, ,,
ition to Lloyd George as saving he heard fourth Bishop of Philadelphia, introduc
nual convention o f the Knigjits o f Co- '
such a letter read at a meeting that pre
ed into the United States the devotion of
lumbus passed into the eventful and bril
ceded the appointment o f the delegation.
the Forty Hours.
liant history of that organization. The
Let the letter be produced.
Hundreds of priests from points easl
eonvention, which was held at the Hotel
“ Surcl}’ no one can think that now
r.f the Mississippi atteigled the congress,
Commodore, began Tuesday and end«d
when the repu'blic is established I would
which was marked by impressive religi
at noon Thursday.
counsel a course which I refused to stand
ous ceremonies in St. Peter’s and Paul’s
Finances of Order
for when the republic 'vas yet a hope.
Cathedral and by the reading and dis
The final financial report was pre.sentThe whole thing is absurd.’’
cussion of papers on different phases of
ed at the first day of the convention.
devotion to the Holy Eucharist at the
After reciting that through its eniploysfssions held in the girls’ high school.
iiieiit bureau 350,000 service men had
Among the distinguished prelates who
been placed in positions since they were

Funds invested in equipment, education
al and otherwise, were not included as
expenditures.
The attention o f the delegates was
vision exempting the armed forces of the
.Vatican from the duty o f serving on ju- drawn to an exhibit of work done in K.
ries. In 1904 it was laid down that the C. schools and of students under the care
^members c f the Noble Guard should be of the K. C. which was set out in tlieball
.regarded as an armed force on active room o f the Commodore. Some draw
j service and Count Carpegna was exenipt- ings bv' a young artist of much promise
ed from being called to serve on a jury, in the K. C. school at Philadelphia a t
The rule, which applies, of course, only tracted a lot o f favorable attention, as

o f the constitution of the rejniblic which
guarantees full freedom of coiiseience.
W e are perfecting a union which we hope
w ill content permanently the legitimate
interest of both CTi^reli and state. You to Italians, .stood until recently, but a
can be certain of finding, from the very higher court has just reversed it. The
lieginning, a most conciliating disposi- decision is based on the third clause in
the law of Guarantees, a paragraph in
tion on our part.

Center on

First Solemn High Mass
THOUSANDS CHEER AS |DE VALERA DENIES PRIESTS’ EUCHARIST
K. OF C. DELEGATION [HAVING ADVOCATED LE A G U E HOLDS ITS In 20 Years in Georgetown

Commendatore o f the Order of St.
w ho went there in 1917, succeeding the Gregory the Great, Mr. Alfonse Turgeon hurrah from the erowded decks o f the
e.xcur.sion steamer Highland and an an
late Mgr. Aversa, who a short time beBeg'jna.
swering cheer from the Freneh liner
fore that had died in Munich.
j
Assistant at the Pontifical
Leopoldina, the 2.50 members of the
P,adical changes have been introduced
Mundelein, Chicago.
Knights of Columbus who will represent
ill the other German diplomatic repreProtonotaries Apostolic ad instar, the order at the dedication of the J>afayseiTtations at the Holy See. Pru.ssia. up
p ig ri. Domenic I. Casey, Edward H. Miir- ette monument at itetz, induet Marshaj
to last year, was represented at the Vat-

ican by a minister plenipotentiary and j
envoy extraordinary, but there was n o ]

shower

Archbishop Mannix Arrest
Dictated by Britain's Fear

W ill Be Consecrated T h is
Year if Members o f Parish P led g e
Selves by Sunday to Give $153,500

Up to 1918, only two of the twenty-six- elli took part in the arrangements on the paign for the lifting of the debt, after a
states which formed the German empire work o f this concordat and has returned committee o f laynieiit who had worked
had direct diplomatic relations with the to Munich to assit in its completion.
quietly for a couple,of months reported
H oly See. They were Bavaria and Prus
sia. A t an earlier time a nuncio had
been sent from Cologne from 1584 to
1794, at which later time the sovereignty
and the electoral dignity of the ecclesias
tical princes of the empire were sup
pressed. Those princes were the Arch

Community

Father William Higgins, assistant rec Ohe o f the men rushed to the Cathedral
rectory and summoned Father Higgins.
As th'e three men rushed into the midst
of the howling, frenzied gang, Mr. Lyons
and Mr. Humphries were at first taken
for “ scabs” and were in danger o f being
beaten, while the crowd showed imme
mob
in
front
of
the
Cathedral, diate respect for Father Higgins in his high that it was not deemed safe to take
Colfax and Logaft.
A large mob priestly garb. The priest, seeing that one him out from the front.
surged thropgh Denver for several of the strikebreakers was in danger of
Father Higgins was overheard saying
hours
th at
evening, . its
ferocity losing his life, said; “ You have punished that he is not in sympathy with the
having been aroused by the im  your man. Now don’t kill him.”
strikebreakers, but as a priest he saw
The tw o men doing most o f the pum- his duty and did it.
portation o f armed strikebreakers who
announced that they were going to put meling stopped a t the priest’s sugges
The rioting was the worst in the his
The arrest of Archbishop Daniel Man
the street car lines into operation. Four tion, and the injured man was hurried tory of Denver and was felt in several
nix of Melbourne, Australia, by British
cars had been stalled in front o f the Ca into the Cathedral. The urging o f the parts of town. Four men were murdered,
detectives is another e x a m p le 'o f how
thedral, and the mob attacked them, priest and the presence of a policeman about forty were injured and much prop
greatly the English government fears
turning them all over.
kept the mob out o f the church, where erty was destroyed. The office of The
this one man, and o f how it wishes to
Mr. Lyons and Mr. Humphries were several victims found sanctuary.
Denver Post was invaded and partially
interpret its much wanted advocacy
Other injured men were taken to the wrecked. The Cathedral was hit by a
standing in front of the Cathedral and
o f freedom of speech and personal lib
saw two strikebreakers taken off one of Cathedral rectory. The riot occurred in number of missiles during the riot on
erty. W hat further steps Great Britain
the cars and severly beaten by the mob. the early evening but one of the injured Thursday, but no damage was done.
is going to take in order to keep Archtor of the Cathedral, Mr. Lyons o f the
Gharline Apartments and Mr. Harry
Humphries proved themselves to be- he
roes of the first i;ank last Thursday eve
ning, when they rescued a strikebreaker
from being beaten to death by an angry

Father Hugh L. McMenamin, rector,
last Sunday opened a wliirlwind cam 

and

“ W ith the $40,000 we have.had meetings.”
pledged, we cannot go ahead with our
When the Knights are able to meet in
original plans for a $100,000 building, the new Community Center, they will b «
men was still delirious in the priests’
but we can make a good start. I would glad to give the Catholics of the city the
house at 9. It was then deemed safe to
like to see a structure with a large base use of their present meeting hall for
take him to a hospital; Father Hugh
ment and one-storv, the basement to' gymnasium purposes.
L. McMenamin, rector, and the other
clergymen smuggled him out a side en
trance and into an ambulance waiting in
the alley. The feeling was running so

Pope Has Acquired Right
of Recognition from World
Says German P r e s i d c n l C a th ed ra l
Berlin, Germany.—W ith the naming
o f Mgr. Pacelli as Apostolic Nuncio to
Berlin the relations between the Holy
■See and the new German republic have
entered a new phase. They, however,

pool

o f Columbus home is going ahead with baths, and the first story an auditorium.
plans to start work on the Catholic Then the present auditorium in the K o f

STRIKE V I C T I M IS
BROTHER OF STUDENT
FOR THE pr ie sth o o d I E H

F A T H E R NEENAN’S QUEEN OF HEAVEN SISTERS
BROTHER, MICHAEL, IN RETREAT THIS WEEK
DIES IN F L O R I D A
Michael Neenan, a brother of Rev. W.
S. Neenan of the Holy Ghost church,
Denver, and a resident of Holly Hill,
I’la., for fourteen years, died at his home
last Thursday afternoon following a
.short period of illness.
Fiirieral .services were held Saturday
morning at 9 o ’clock from St. Paul’s
church, Daytona. Fla., with requiem
High Mass celebrated by Father W . S.

The Mi.ssionary Sisters of the Sacred
Heart, at the Queen of Heaven orphan
age, began their retreat last Friday. The
Rev. Henry Grotegeers, S..J., from the

Pine Ridge Indian mission, South Da
I
kota, ‘is conducting the retreat, which
I
will close next Sunday. The children o f
'
the orphanage arc benefitted by a series
j
of lectures given every afternon at 2:3 0
|
by Father Grotegeers during the retreat.

TOLEDO SUMMER SCHOOL
USES BISHOPS’ PAMPHLET

participated in the dift'erent exercises jNeenan, assisted by Fathers J. F.
(B y N. C. W. C. News Service)
were the Most Rev. Dennis J. Dougherty, |O’Boyle and J. L. Rronske.- Burial was
in Pinewood cemetery) Daytona. Fla.
Washington, D. C.—A study o f the So
Michael Neenan was born at Swanton, cial Reconstruction pamphlet o f
the
\’ t., fifty-six years ago. He came to [Catholic Bishops, issued by the National
‘ph fschrembs, of Toledo, Bishop I’ ro- Florida thirty-five years ago, locating |Catholic W ar council, was one o f the
Daniel Flannigan. aged 18. of .3.544 Ilector o f the Priests’ Eucharistic league; first at Fernandina and. fourteen years features of the classes in the History o f
Humboldt street, who was shot b\' a .th e Right Rev. Michael .1. Gallaeher, of ago, moving from there to Holly Hill. Civilizatioii, conducted at the summer
strikebreaker who fired into a crowd Detreit, and the Right Rev. Philip R. He was superintendent o f construction sessions o f Toledo university this year.
for the Florida East Coast Railroad com- C. J. Bii.shnell, director o f the summer
near the East Denver trolley car barns McDevitt, o f Harrisburg.
pany
and has been engaged in the big session recently communicated with the
last Friday evening, was a member 6f a
Bishop Gallagher’s Inspiring Sermon
well-known Catholic fam ily of Annun
Bishop Shahan was celebrant at the building schemes since coming to th e .N . C. W. C. asking for additional copies
ciation parish, and a brother of James ponitfieal votive High Mass of the state. He recently has been in charge of and declaring that the pamphlet had
Flannigan, a student for the priesthood Bles.sed Sacrament, which formally open- the construction work o f the St. Augus hcen studied with great interest.
at St. Thomas’ seminar}'. Young Mr. (d the convention, assisted by the Rev. tine golf course for the railroad. Mrs.
Flannigan died in.staiitly, a bullet enter Jeseph Petri, o f Atlantic City, as dea Neenan and a dauahter. 'Mrs. Wilbur POPE BUYS LAND FOR
ing his left temple. He was an employe con; the Rev. Bernard A. McKenna, of Karrick, are left to mourn their los.s.
ROMAN PRIESTS’ REST
of the Colorado Iron works.
the Catholic university, sub-deacon, and while one brother and three sisters are
Young Flannigan was merely a specta the Rev. Thomas F. McNally, of Phila- deeply grieved in his passing. The broth
(By N. C. W . C. News Service)
is Father Neenan, of
Denver.
Rome, Italy.—Ever on the lookout for
tor of the outbreak between the mob and (felphia. master o f ceremonies. An ad er
the strikebreakers when he was shot. A. dress of welcome was delivered by Arch The sisters are: Mrs. P. C. McCani- an opportunity o f doing good to hia

Insane at Washington and toys, posters friend hastened to the Annunciation rec bi.shop Dougherty and Bishop Gallagher
and cabinet work by convalescents under tory, where he secured a priest, who ad preached an inspiring sermon on the sim
ministered E.xtreme Unction. U fe is not ilarity between the sacrifices of the old
“ The relations between the peoples o f which says that the Supreme Pontiff can K. C. protection.
Great enthusiasm was aroused in the altogether extinct for some time after law and the Eucharistic sacrifice of the
Europe ought to be bound together in a retain the customary number of persons
spirit o f peace and of faith. Germany necessary for himself and for the cus- convention by' the announcement that an accident o f this kind, altho there is new law.
Archbishop Dougherty, in his address,
on her part is resolved to participate in tody of the Sacred Palaces, but without Marshal Foch was to be initiated into no hope at all of reviving the victim.
4liis work with all of her strength. G ^ i - ^prejudice to the duties and obligations the order at Metz on August 21. the day Hence the sacrament can be given. Flan pointed out that it was in St. Philip’s
ering together to solve this world
Qf .ef-those persons according to the exist- of the presentation of the Lafayette nigan had been to Communion on the church in this city that the devotion of
nrevioiis Sunday.
A/9 ATS
4
K\

O RIG IN AL

IN P O O R

bridge, Mrs. Edward M. Hess, Jliss K ath priests and people, the Holy Father h a s^
ryn Neenan, all o f whom are from Den bought the property now used ns a hos
ver, while another sister, Mrs. James A. pital by the Fate Bene Fratotti at NelDonahue, lives at Es.sex, Vt.
tiino, on the sea, within easy reach o f
Mr. Neenan

was a member of

the Rome, and it w ill serve in future as &

Knights o f Columbus and o f the W ood place of rest cure for Roman and other
men of the W orld. He was a man who priests, particularly those at the V atstood high in his community, and his 'ican, or with *whom his Holines is ia
death is denlv retfrette

C O N D im O N

It,

Pa«e Two

DEUTER Ca V h OMC REGISTER.
jher death ■was aniong the most active
workers in the Cathedral parish.
The “ cathedra,” it is announced, will
^match in beauty and richness the mag-

(M ost of These Items by National Catholic Welfare Council
News Service.)

nicent “ high altar,” which is pronounced

one o f America’s splendid composites of
mosaics and marbles.
Marble, gold
PANAM A
CATHOLIC WOMEN TO $15,000 RAISED ON ORPHANS’ DAY bronze, mosaic and tapestry w ill be used
IN LOS ANGELES
H AVE COMMUNITY HOUSE
in combination in the structure o f the
Los Angeles.— Twelve thousand people “ cathedra.” Bronze pillars will rapport
Panama.— Catholic women in Panama
are looking forward with great interest attended the Child W elfare Day sports the canopy, whose frame also w ill be of
t o the opening o f the new community at W ashington Park, and besides having the same metal. The marbles w ill be
house o f the National Catholic W elfare a good tim e added about $15,000 to the principally of the variety known as
Council, which is rapidly being rushed to treasury funds o f the bureau of Catholic Champville, w ith inlays o f Numidian and
completion. The house will be under the charities, for the benefit o f orphans and other sorts. The background probably
direction o f Miss Delia Birmingham, of homeless.
will be o f tapestries in which will be
Chicago, who w ill have the assistance of

The program ranged from scenes from wrought the archiepiscopal coat o f arms.

■women of the towns of Balboa, Ancon, the Mission Play to sparring and wrest
Corozal,

Pedro

Miguel,

Fort

Amador, ling matches.

The chair proper has not yet been do
nated, but it is expected to be one o f the

Balboa Heights, Colon and even CristobaL Domestic science, sewing, household P E R P E T U A L
M ASSON
BA TTLE 
FIELD FOR FRENCH DEAD
economics and first-aid are included in
Paris.—On Douaumont Hill, where
the special classes that will be formed.
A new club for Catholic girls is now 400,000 soldiers fell, and where 300,000
being formed here by the pastor o f St. bodies hastily buried in the course o f fu
Anna’s church. The club is exclusively rious battles w ill never be identified, a

COLLEGE OF SAINT TERESA— WINONA, MINNESO^TA
Accredited 'bT the AMOCiation o f American XTnivereitieB; Begristered fo r Teacher’* Xilcenie by the New York Board o f B eg en ti; Holds mem
bership in the North Central Association o f CoU ^es.
Courses leading to the d e n e e s o f Bachelor o f A rts and Bachelor o f Science. Trains for High School Teaching; Trains Vocational Special
ists— Bacteriologists, Chemists, Bingnists, Aotnarles.
Sommer Session Jnne 37-Angnst 10
____
____
A STANDABDIEBD CONSEB^VATOBY OF MESIC IS M AIN TAIN El} IN CONNECTION ■WITH THE COBBEOE.
a e d b e s s t h e SEOBETABY
--------------------- jr ---------------------------- -—

DOaOR EXPLAINS MODERN TAITH’ CURES

church of Our Lady of Lourdes, o f which ing over the Catholic paper of his home tions o f the thermometer, the patient de
for natives o f Panama and American parish-priest of the Meuse, who was a the Rev. Father Francis J. O’Connor, for city when it was about to go out of ex- dared himself cured,
women pf surroimding towns have vol- military chaplain during the war, the merly o f the Cathedral, is pastor.
Toward the end o f the eighteenth cen
istence, and meeting with such success as
tmteered to teach sewing and domestic Rev. Father Noel, has permanently es
an editor that he decided to remain in tury, Dr. Elisha Perkins, of Norwich,
science as well as to give lectiu'es.
tablished his residence to stand his BOHEMIAN SCHISM FA IL S; PRIEST the newspaper business. (H is knowledge ^Conn., invented a system o f healing,
watch amongst the dead. He w ill say
WHO FOUGHT IT HONORED
of medicine and human nature is often which consisted in drawing over the afCATHOLIC GIRL A R TIST GAINING
GREAT DISTINCTION
W ashington, D. C.— Catholic ■o’omen of
Am erica arc not only taking a promin
en t part in reconstruction and social wel

mass every day for the souls of the sol
diers on the very spot where th ey fell.
In the near future, on the highest part
of the battlefields, near the Fort Douau
mont, a great basilica is to be built. The

Prague.— One incident in the stormy
career o f the Catholic Church in Czecho
slovakia has been closed by the departiwe of the Rev. Dr. Vance, of the ^rchdiofese of W estminster in England, who

fare works in which the country is en cornerstone of the basilica was laid by is leaving Prague after a residence in the
gaged, but are successfully invading the Cardinal Dubois in the presence o f Mar city of more than a year. During his
field o f art. A Catholic girl, scarcely, shal Petain. There the H oly Sacrifice stay in the republic, Dr. Vance incurred
ou t of her ’teens, is already being recog will be cehbrated daily for all ■who tue wrath of the anti-Catholic faction by
nized by American art critics as having lost their lives in the battle of Verdun. his stirring defense of the Church, both
attained a high place among the younger An immense o.ssuaj-y intended for all the in the press and in the pulpit, and his
school o f American painters. She is Miss unidentified bodies is to be ercted in the call to loyal Catholics to rally to the de
N oretta McCormick Smith o f New York, vicinity of the Cathedral.
fense of their Church at a time when it
w ho established her studio in W ashing
was sought to undermine their allegi
ton last winter and who has painted BRITISH JEW S CLAIM ANGLO-SAX ance, and to lead them away to the schis
ONS ARE LOST TRIBES

*uch distinguished men in public life as
President W ilson, Governor Cox, Gov
ernor Smith o f New Y ork state and
M ayor Hylan o f New York city.
Miss Smith, who attended the convent
o f the Sisters o f the H oly Name jn A l
bany, is now ambitious to paint Pope
r.enedict X V , and with that end in view

I

I

f

w ill travel to Europe next year. She has
already done one likeness o f the Pope for
the Cathedral in New York.
Tw o prominent ., American prelates
have already sat for pictures b y the
youn g artist. They are the Right Rev.

London.— An

extraordinary

society

known as the British-Tsrael federation,
which holds to the belief that the British
are the lo.st Tribes o f Israel, has ju st

stream. The boy proved to be the Christ
Child, whence came the name Christo
pher, or Christ-bearer. Members of Fa
ther W ade’s parish who were aviators in
the war carried St. Christopher medals
w ith them. Recently Our Lady o f Loretto was designated patroness o f avia
tors.

THE
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jfected parts the pointed extremities of
tw o metallic rods, each made o f a different metal. He had great success until an
unbeliever made tw o wooden rods shaped
a n d p a in te d to r e p r e s e n tth e g e n u in e a r -

j changes that Mr. Hickson, who came |tid es, and with them paralleled the sue
from England to this country to demon cess o f Jenkins.
jgtrate what he termed the power of
The voodoo doctor, among the ignor[prayer,and faith, to heal bodily infirmi |ant class of negroes, dispels disease with
ties, has returned home, after a satisfactory tour of many large cities of America. Mr. Hickson’s visit aroused intense
interest throughout the entire United
States; he was given very wide publicity
by the press; and thousands upon thous-

. hair from the head o f a dead man, with
the left hind leg of a rabbit killed in a
grave-yard in the dark of the moon, etc.
j His white sister, the charm doctress.
cures ills with charms just as ridiculous,
| Among the Indians, the medicine man

matic faction, which has now been ex ands of sick and crippled persons flocked
communicated by the Holy Office.
to him for relief. Many cures were reOn the eve of Dr. Vgnee’s departure pgrtg,}
have taken place; and ■we have
'fo r England, where he has been recalled no doubt but that, as regards a consider
Iby his Ordinary, a banquet w as given in able number of cases in which the afflic

dances and sings and beats his tom -tom
around his patient’s couch, and drives
Iaway the spirit of disease.

Michael J. Curley, of St. Augustine, and that Great Britain is doing the work Catholic Church in Bohemia, Archbishop
the late Right Rev. Thomas F. Cusack, that was allocated to Israel.
Kordac has conferred on «Dr. Vance the
o f Albany.
A much more extraordinary statement title o f Counsellor of the Consistory of
was made to the congress by the general Prague, which is the highest honor at
AUTOISTS URGED TO ASK PROTEC secretary o f the organization, who told the disposal of the Archbishop. The fac
TION OF ST. CHRISTOPHER
his hearers that the British-Israelites ulty of Theology of the University of
Baltimore.— Devotion to St. Christo claimed to have the key of the Bible; Prague is also desirous o f conferring
pher, patron o f travelers, and now re that they stood by the monarchy because some honor on Dr. Vance, while a
garded as a particular patron of auto- they know that the king is the direct lengthy document signed by hundreds of
mobilists, was urged upon the parishion line o f descent from David himself.
Czech and German-Bohemian Catholics
ers o f Sts. Philip and James’ Catholic
“ W e have been asked whether we can has been sent to the Holy Father, testi
church by the Rev. John E. W ade, the prove this,” the secretary continued. fying to the important work done by the

small boy anxious to cross. Placing the
lad on his back he bore him through the

used to good advantage in his editorial
work. In the follow ing article, he anBwers questions that are often asked regarding faith healers:
W e learn from our Episcopalian ex-

The [Moors go to the Marabout, who
writes a few words from the “ Koran” on
held its first world-wide congress in L o n -J iis honor. The chair was taken by tion was of a functional character, cures a piece of paper, which they chew, and
don. This organization boasts o f eighty ' Prince Adolf .Schwarzenberg, and among were really efiected. Now, ■what is the swallow with a little water from the
affiliated associations, and a member- !the guests were the Papal Nuncio, Mgr. explanation of such cures?
well at the mosque. And very frequent
ship of several thousand, who are all en Micara and members of the British col
On a close analysis of the treatment of ly they recover from their illness.
thusiastic supporters o f the notion that ony in Prague.
The Archbishop of Ifaith healers, Christian Scientists and all
The hypnotist puts his patient to
the Anglo-Saxons are a species o f Jew.
Prague, Mgr. Kordac, had hoped to be the other varieties of drpgless and non- sleep, and, going over the various synipThis belief, said the president of the pn sen t at the function, but was pre surgical healers, we find several elements toiiis of his disease, tells him that they
congress, is being more firmly established vented at the la.st moment byfsickness.
will disappear, that he will be troubled
common to them all.
|every day, and it is conclusively proved
In recognition of the services to the
In the first place, there is something in no more. Very often a decided improve-

pastor, Qn the occasion of the Saint’s “ W e most certainly can, for the proof is
fea st day. Father Wade urged the wear in a building here in London. No, it is
ing o f medals of St. Christopher and the not, in W estminster Abbey, but there is
placing o f them in automobiles when a building—which I must not name yet
journeys were to be taken, and special — and I have it on the highest authority
intercession to the saint, particularly in that when the time arrives that building
times o f danger on the road. St. Chris will give up its secret. Then all the
topher, according to a legend, was one ■world will know and rejoice.”
day standing by a stream when he saw a
This greatly cheered the British-Is-

Great Reduction Sale*^

other memorials to be supplied by the
generosity o f the Cathedral’s Catholic
Thomas P. Hart, editor of The Cath- > it t e d physician, wishing to complete
friends.
olic Telegraph, Cincinnati, is a debtor o f the experiment so opportunely put at
Mrs. Greve, in whose memory the “ ca medicine and a doctor of philosophy. He hi^ command, answered: “ Yes—^well,
thedra” is to be given by her husband, practiced medicine for a number o f come back tomorrow and w e w ill repeat
was herself the donor of the organ in the years, and was very successful ii} it, ta k -I the operation.” A fter se ^ ra l applica-

doctor during his stay in the republic. .
W hat the Catholic Church had to ■con
tend with in Czecho-Slovakia is well
known now to Catholics in every part of
the world. An insidiou^ movement was

all their methods which arouses and appeals to fanaticism. There is, in the soul
of man, a natural tendency to a belief in
a supernatural favor of some kind, and
to reliance upon that power in times o f

jment follo-Ws even the first treatment,
Anyone, who has been at all observant,
has noticed cases of measles, chicken[pox. whooping-cough, bronchitis and all
that long line of ills coming under the

great need. If this tendency he not properly directed, it generally rushes into
fanaticism.
This fanaticism, working
through the imagination, excites the
nerves and blood vessels Jo incerased activity. That this is tnie is easily proven
by the flushed faces and frenzied shout-

common denomination “ cold,” that have
gone on to recovery without the least
drug medication. W ell, this would be
the case in a vastly greater number of
j instances, if the lighter forms o f ailments were given an opportunity to run
j their course. One often hears people

ing and acting, that may be witnessed at who are ailing say:
any of those pyrotechnic revivals held at
some camp meetings,
j In the second place, this renewed en
ergy of nerves and blood-vessels is tem-

On everything in men’s suits, and ladies’ coats, suits and
dresses.
20% to 33% and even 40% off.
The stock simply
must move— this is your money saving opportunity of a
lifetime. No red tape— pay while you wear.
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ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTER NUT BREAD A
M a d e W i t h M ilk

“ Oh. I am strong,

I won’t go to a doctor. I’ll just fight it
off.” And they generally succeed. The
vis medicatrix naturae, the recuperative
force of nature, is tn ily the greatest con

Mrs. K. Cullen

E XC LU SIV E

M IL U N E R Y

Particular Attention Given to O rder W ork

started that aimed at the establishment jpered by a fixed state o f expectation of queror of disease, and the mighty preTak« Lawrence SL
PHONE
of health,
4server of health.
Car .to Colfax A to.
M. 7272
was separation from Rome. The movethird place, the patient has imDr. Austin Flint,' in his great work,
Get Y our Stattonery by the Found. The Cheapest and Best at the
ment would have been serious enough pjjeit faith in the means employed or in “ The Principles and Practice o f Med
raelites. who clapped their hands and had it been confined entirely within ec- ti,g personality o f the healer,
icine,” says: “ Diseases, which were for
cried “ Hear, hear.” A fter that the secre elesiastioal limits. But when it became |
merly supposed to tend to a fatal result
tary told his audience that the British secretly fostered b y the social Demo
common with all rational methods of if not treated by means of active rem
won the war because they are God’s Is crats, who mapaged to place themselves
416
Street, Bet. Glenarm and Tiem ont.
treating disease, have a most powerful edies, are now known to end generally in
rael, and for no other reason.
securely ■within the government, the i
ally in the recuperative force of nature. recovery if left alone.” '
movement assumed proportions that
Bash Orders Olvsn Special Attention.
Hence has arisen that plan o f treat- Phone Main 7319.
Self-preservation is the first law o f na
ST. LOUIS CATHEDRAL’S ARCHIE wore alarming for the Church. It wa4
ture, which, unaided by any artificial ment called expectant, which consists in
PISCOPAL CHAIR TO BE
during these troublous times that Dr.
system of healing, very often succeeds in 'carefully watching the progress o f disWORK OF AR T
Vance, with the permission of Cardinal
throwing off disease. It is ordinarily the Jeasq, nursing the strength o f the patient,
St. Louis.—W ork on the design and Bourne, went to Prague and placed him
only physician o f tfie very poor.
and using active medication only when
construction of the “ cathedra,” or archie self at the disposal of Archbishop K or
1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.
Are these four elements sufficient to demanded by the appearance of an un
piscopal chair, in the great 15t. Louis Ca dac, who was then newly appointed to
t 7 ; ; the cures credited to the ! favorable turn. It is in accordance with
Catholic
Work
a
Specialty.
Estimates Given on Work from
thedral, will soon begin under the direc fill the archdiocese vacated by Archhish- '
drugless and npn-surgical methods of this plan that a physician will often pre
tion of George Barnett, architect, a large op von Huyn.
Out of the City. Telephone Main 2851
treating disease? W e hope to prove that scribe what is called a “ placebo,” which
g ift of money for its purchase having re
The troubles of the Church in this re
they are, by alluding to countless cures means a bread pill or other harmless
PHONE MAIN 7377
cently been made t o M ost Reverend John public are far from ended. But the air is
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
which can be attributed to no other do.se, when it becomes necessary to sat
J. Glennon, Archbishop of St. Louis. The cleared; the Bull of Excommunication
cause.
isfy tho.se patients who imagine he is
donor is Henry Greve, a wealthy com issued by the Holy Office showed ex
Man is a compound being, composed of neglecting them unless he keeps stuffing
mission merchant, who intends the chair actly where the loyal Catholics and the
body and soul. Through that subtle them with drugs.
to he a memorial to his wfie, who before schismatics stood, and in that direction
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
agency, which we call nervous force, the
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes once said
there is now no longer any uncertainty.
affections of the mind act upon the body, that: “ Of every one thousand persons 1511 CHAMPA ST
DENVER. COLO
But the social Democrats are still strong,
and the affections of the body act upon who are sick nine hundred will recover,
and the 0.ech Catholic Popular party, althe mind. Despondency affects the appe and fifty will die with or w ithout physi
tho it won a decisive victory in the re
tite and the strength of the b od y; and cians; and it is by no means certain
cent elections, has to bring all its forces
sickness of the body lessens the activity ■Whether th e remaining fifty are killed or
Cash paid for Good Used Cars, and
to bear on the anti-clerical and sppiliof the mental powers. Shame in the soul cured.” Mobile this was probably intend
sold for cash or on easy terms.
atory measure which the .Social Demo
puts a blush upon the face. Fright in ed as an exaggeration, it goes to show
Expert Mechanics Employsd
crats, allied with the radicals, are trying
the mind makes the countenance grow the opinion of this g re a t author and
Storage, Accessories and
to force on the country, to the evident
Cars Washed
pale. These phenomena show conclus learned physician.
detriment of fte'Church.
Opposite Court House
ively th a t there is a mutual interdepend *\ ve might go on with in s ta n ce s ^ j^
1517 Tremont
Main 5353
ence o f mind and body, and that the af- authorities corroborative of our conten
FREER 'fections of the mind bear directly upon tion, but we think that we have given
I T A L IANS
HOPE
FOR
the conditions o f the nerves and blood sufficient to prove that our explanation
SCHOOLS THAN POSSIBLE
vessels.
FOR YEARS
of cures, occurring during treatment by
ANY
Rome.— The recent pronouncement of
Now, for our examples o f illustration. druglcss and jion-surgical methods of
Benedetto Croce, the new minister of ed- Our readers will notice that in some of healing, is reasonable and scientific.
TIME
of a Czech National Church, whose object

1462 Lipan S t
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Swan’s Drug Store
SEVENTEENTH AVENUE AT PEARL

ucation in the Giolitti cabinet, in favor ^them a single one of the elements menof freedom in education as opposed to tioned above, namely, the recuperative
state domination, has given the C ath-j force of nature, has been sufficient to efolics o f Italy great hope that under his ; feet a cure. In other cases this one ele
jurisdiction Catholic education will find ' ment has been reinforced by the expecta
far more favorable conditions than dur tion of recovery; and in still others there
ing the past fifty years.
is the additional aid o f implicit confi
“ The atheistic or neutral or non-religi dence in the means employed or in the
ous school,” declared Croce, “ is a logical
absurdity and moral and intellectual
foolishness. Christianity has created the
moral life in which we live and that in

Osnver*

S H I OF THE G E m e SHOE STOCK
Of 836 Santa Fe Drive
Continues to be the leading commercial event of the day.

that sense we are all Christians is as indubitable as that since Rome has created
law and Greece literature, we are in one
sense Romans and Greeks.
Religious
thought alone allows us to resist the
horrors which the world has seen in the
past few years.”

Let no one think that we scoff at faith
or prayer, for ever since our dear old
mother— God rest her M ul!—clasped our
childish hands and taught, our lips to
murmur their first holy aspirations, we
have entertained a firm belief that we
have a good, kind Father in Heaven, MTio
rejoices in giving with a lavish hand
personality o f the healer. In a number whatever is best for His pleading chil
o f the cases we have all the four ele- dren. W e firmly believe that God has
'ments.
often vouchsafed health in answer to
i In a very interesting little hook on prayer. W e believe that He is doing so
iFaith Healing, by Dr. Alfred Schofield, a
j case is cited ,in which the cure resulted
from putting a thermometer in the pajtient’s mouth for the purpose of ascer.taining his temperature. When the doctor removed the thermometer to look at

its reading, the patient, who had never
The Italian Catholics base their claims before seen such an instrument, remark
for freedom in education on the fact that ed that he felt much better. The quickthe right o f the parent is superior to
that o f the state. It is thought that un
der Croce’s regime the movement for re
ligious education in Italian schools may
be free<l from the obstacles which here
tofore have hampered it.

A ?6,500 stock bought for $3,200— from which we are offer
ing the biggest bargains of our career.
M en’s, W om en's, B oys’ and Children’ s footw ea r
at a m ere frd etion o f their actual worth.

SISTER

OF U. S. T R E A S U R p i BE
COMES A NUN
Miss Elizabeth Burke, sister of John
Burke, treasurer of the United States,
became a novice with the Sisters of the
Visitation at St. Paul recently. Arch
bishop lOowling officiated at the cere
monies.

ORIG IN AL

to d a y ; and we believe that He w ill con
tinue to dp so as long as men shall pray
with faith, hope and charity. W e are
firmly convinced, however, that He never
intended that we should neglect the ordi
nary means, which He has placed at our
disposal. He made us without our as
sistance, b y t He will not save us or heal
us without our earnest co-operation.
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SOLEMN HIGH MASS ATHLETICS FEATURE SINN FEIN POUCE ARE ST. MARY’S CHURCH, COLO. SPRINGS,
SPLENDID ACT OF CHRISTIAN HUMIUTY
BEGINS TWO WEEKS’ MISSION SUNDAY
SHOWN BY YOUNG PUEBLO WOMAN SUNDAY IN HONOR OF PUEBLO K. C. PICNIC SOLE CIVIL SECURTTY,
FR. FEDE’S JUBILEE THURSDAY, AUG. 19 ENGLISH PAPERS SAY
Pt.
Patrick’s
Parish,
Pfleblo.— A Thomas arrived after a long journey
unique announcement was made at all from distant India xx'here he had been in
the Masses in St. Patrick’s church last formed by an angel o f the great event.
Oh Thursday, August 19, Pueblo Coun
(B y Mrs. M. E. Supple) •
Sunday, to-w it, a young woman of the This great apostle longed to feast his
Pueblo, •Colo.—Rev. L. M. Fede, S.J_ cil No. 557 will hold its annual picnic at
congregation who had recently attem pt eyes once more upon the face of the be
xvill celebrate the golden anniversary of
City Park. As in the past it is an event
ed matrim ony contrary to the laws of loved Mother o f his Lord and Master. The
his priesthood with solemn High Mass
the Church, desired to make a public other apostles decided to gratify his holy
at St. Francis Xavier church, Sunday, that is looked forward to by the entire
apology for the scandal she had given, longing, the stone was removed from the
council. John J. Prendergast is chair
August 15.
and it- was done accordingly, her name sepulchre, but lo, the body o f Mary had
'The picnic given for the Sacred Heart man of the picnic committee and he is
being published^ It is not; often' that disappeared, and there remained only
orphanage W ^ n esd a y was a grand suc
leaving nothing undone to make it one
young Catholics sense their sinfulness the winding-sheet and the floxvers that
cess in every respect. The receipts to
sufficiently to make such an act of rep- had cox’ered the sacred remains. The
date amount to $1,587.42 and there are of the' greatest successes in years. D if
nrat’ on as this and surely the young nexx's soon spread abroad among the
still some that have not been turned ferent committees have been appointed
woman in this case deserves to be highly Christians that the "Sacred body of the
in. The sisters o f the institution and and are all xx-orking earnestly. The pic
commended as well as complimented for “ Mother o f the Lord” had been taken to
the ladies in charge of the affair extend nic will start a t 1 p. m. and at 4:30 a
M r splendid and spontaneous act of Heaven, and that same news has come
their sincere thank.s to all xxho gave so
Christian htimility. The marriage w'as down to us in the traditions which Holy
freely and generously to the xvorthy five-inning ball game between the mar
rectified by the proper authority even Church has so xvonderfully preserved. As
ried and single men xxill start. Follow 
cause.
before the young couple began to live to  a m atter o f fact, no country, no city, no
Personal News
ing the ball game a tu^ of war between
gether as man and wife.
town or local church has ever claimed to
Mrs. C. W . Johnson is quite ill at lier the Xorth and South side for both men
Holy Mother’s Assumption
possess a relic o f the holy Virgin’s body. home.
N ext Sunday will be Communion day Like her Son she is unique in this re
The marriage of Miss W ilm ay Mayre and xx'omen xx-ill be staged. Races of all
for the Married Ladies’ sodality and also spect. There are relics o f the bodies of
Sxvartz and Mr. Ceylon Howard Olin xx’as kinds will be run and handsome prizes
for St. Aloysius Boys’ sodality. As it is the apostles, martyrs and other holy
celebrated in Sacred Heart ehiirch W ed have been secured for all the extents. A t
the glorious feast of the Assumption of personages to be found .in many places
nesday evening, August 11, at 8 o ’clock. 8:30 p. m. O’Donnell’s orchestra will
OiK Blessed Mother into heaven it goes but there are none of our Divine Lord
Father Conxx-ay performed the ceremony.
w ithout saying that every member of nor of His Virgin Mother and for the
A fter a short honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. start playing and the entermaint will be
the Married AYomen’s sodality ought to best o f reasons there were none to he
in progress until midnight.
Olin xvill he at home at 22 Block ff.
be present at the Holy Table, and give had. Their bodies as well as their souls
The Mi.sse.s Marie and Josephine FinFolloxving is the committee in charge:
due thanks to Alm ighty God for the are in Heax-en. Indeed it xvas most fit lan were hostesses Friday ex-ening to the
great distinction conferred^ upon their ting that she xvho had “ crushed the ser-' members o f the Lambda Alpha I/ambda ■John J. Prendergast, chairman; Joseph
blessed Patron in taking her, bod y'an d pent’s head” should not fall a victim to sorority.
E. Abell, Ernest Weinhausen, Edward
soul, into Heaven. No one else, save our the consequences of that death xxhich sin
Miss Geraldine Galligan
spent the Carey, Ray Wolthers, James Dolan, A. F.
Divine Lord, has enjoyed this august had brought into the xvorld. If Almighty xx-eek-end in Colorado Springs as the
Cowan.
God had directed that the ark of the old guest o f Miss ^largery Graham.
privilege.
It has not been defined as an article of covenant should lie made of incorruptible
Mrs. S. J. Summers, of Rye, is the
Catholic faith but it has been universally xvood and “ overlaid xvith the purest gold guest of Mrs. T. G. McCarthy.
A T H L E T IC P R O G R A M A T
boliexed in the Church from apostolic xx-ithin and xvithout,” how much more
Among the many picnickers at Beulah
times to the present, and. no doubt, some solicitious xvould He not be that the L iv Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. I.*wrenoe
S T . B E N E D IC T S ’ C O L L E G E
day it w ill be an article o f our creed. A ing Ark of the nexx- cox’enant should be Langdon, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Crum< Mr.
beautiful tradition has come down to us immune from dissolution and decay. and Mrs. J. J. Langdon, Mrs. Frank
Extensix’e preparations are under way
in regard to it. A'n angel had been sent These xx-ords of the Holy King of Israel T>angdon and son .Tohn Finn of Chicago,
to tell the Mother of the Ixird that her are often applied by the saints to our Mr. and Mrs. Ray Langdon and daughter for the enlarging o f the athletic program
at St. Benedict’s college, Atchison, Kans.,
days of pilgrimage were about to end. Bles.sed Mother as xvell as to lier Dix-ine Rosemary.
M ary was in the city of Ephesus with CTiild. "N or xvilt Thou give Thy Holy
Mr. C. R. Woessner xvho has been in during the coming year. The splendid
St. joh n , and together they went to .Tc- One to .see corruption. Thou hast made the East for .several xveeks, has returned
athletic showing o f the past year, in
rosalem .so that she might depart this known to us the xvays of life ; Thou t o . Pueblo.
football, baseball and basketball has in
.shalt
fill
me
xvith
the
jo
y
of
Thy
counte
life amidst the scenes thrice sanctified
Miss Irma Cox has left for an extend
by the passion, death and resurrection nance: at Thy right hand are delights ed visit in Albuquerque, X. M., and in duced the faculty in charge of athletics
o f her Divine Son. There, in the .house ex’eii to the end.” Psalm XV.
at the college to extend the activities to
El Paso, Texas.
Poor Man’s Legacy to Church
on M oim t Sion, the first Christian cinMr. and , Mrs. .John T. Barbriek and the dex'elopment of handball and tennis
Peter
I..eforce.
an
aged
bricklayer
xxT)o
acle, on August 15. in the year of our
daughter Ijoone returned Saturday from
Lord 54, Mary heard the voice of her Be died a fexv months ago, left a legacy of Glenxvood Springs, xvliere they were call on a larger scale.
For .this purpose a large six-court
loved as foretold in the “ Canticle o f Can .$.)0 to .St. Patrick’s church. Mr. Arthur ed by the illness of Mrs. Barbriek’s fa 
ticles” ages before, “ .-trise, make haste, W. Jones, executor of his estate, also ther. Mr. F. W. Calkins, They brought granolithic handball alley is now under
hiv love, my dove, my beautiful one and sei?rijinry of the local brickla.x'ers' union, Mr. Calkins to Pueblo xvith them and he construction, which will be one of the
come. For winter is now past, the rain callw at the pastoral re.sidence last is now at St. Mary's hospital.
finest handball courts in the West.
is over and gone. The flowers have ap xveek and paid the full amount.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Aneelo and daugh
The tennis courts,' xvhicb in past
George Edward, baby son of Mr. and ter Paula May are here froUi Shreveport,
peared in our land, the time of pruning
is come; the voice o f tht turtle is heard Mrs. George Martin. I'oil South Union Tnd.. to visit Mrs. .\neeIo’s parents. Mr. years, xx-ere distributed ox-er different
in the land: the fig tree hath put forth avenue, xvas baptized last Sunday. !Mr. and Mrs. Hector Chiarliglione, and other
parts o f the campus, will noxv be con
lier green figs: the vines in flower yield Patrick Allen and Miss Anne Allen, ^Irs. relatix’cs.
fined to one of the former baseball fields
their sweet smell. Arise, my love, my Martin's brother and sister, xvere spon
Mrs. Julia Dillon and sons. J. P. and
beautiful one. and come.” (Cliap. I I / 10- sors.
W ill Dillon, xvere among the motorists to left free by the transfer of the grade
Little Lornine Abell of St. Patrick’s Beulah Sunday.
13.) And our blessed Queen replied as she
department.s to the nexv New Matir
bad replied over a half century before on school is rather seriously ill at a local
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Vail and daugh Hill propertic.s.
This large oampus
the day of the incarnation. “ Behold, the hospital. She xvas promoted to the third ter. Mi.ss Kathervn White, left Wednes
has
been
graded
into
shape and will be
hand maid of the Lord, may it be done to grade at the close o f school.
day for a txvo months trip to San Fran
The “ Queen’s W ork” for the month of cisco and points in the Xortlixvest and to divided off into four maximum sized ten
me according to Thy W ord.” and her
sweet, immaculate soul winged its flight August has a fine picture o f some forty Alaska.
nis courts for the use o f both the senior
t o the “ Great tVhite Throne” of God. All members of .St. Patrick's Young Ijidies'
The Misses Marie and .Tosenhine Fin- and the junior divisions o f the students.
the apostles e.xcept St. Thomas were sodality. The “ Queen’s W ork” is a so lan are planning to h'ave Pueblo Ausiist
Besides these splendid features o f the
present and on the folloxving day they dality magazine published by the Jesuit 15 for an extend''d trin thniout the Eas
athletic
equipment of St. Benedict’s col
Fathers
at
St.
Louis.
Mo.
laid her holy body—“ Chaste as the icicle
tern states and Canada.
Manrelia
and
Basilia
th at's curded by the frost from purest „ Sisters
. .
, , ,
„
,
Jof , St.1 '^ liss Geraldine Galligan received Fri- lege there are three large baseball and
snow .’’ in the sepulcher, and for three Patnok s school faculty returned last (
afternoon betxx-een the hours of 3 football fields, assigned to the senior ond
days these men and many other eye-xvit- xveek from Omaha where they had been |
5 oVlook at Minnenua club. Miss
junior dtvisions.
Both divisions were
nesses of the great fact of our redemp folloxving the post-graduate summer Galligan was a.ssisted by her mother/
well
represented
by
excellent material
cour.se
at
Creighton
university.
Sister
tion, xvatehed and w ept ^nd prayed by
Mrs. M. J. Galligan, ifrs. L. W yeth Pope,
t u y s at the sacred ' tomb. Then St. Mary Adrian has also returned from the ^f^8. Harrx' A. Deuel. Mrs. Frederick B. during the past year, while the varsity
Mntlier House of the community.
evrman. Mrs. Arthur A. Weiland. Mrs. teams were 8;iccessful contestants for
^Irs. Dan Mahonev of the Married L a •Tohn G. W olf. Mrs. William 0. Griffith.
Batter Krust Bread
dies’ sodality is back from Albuquerque, Mrs. I/awrence E. T.angdon. Mrs. Frank college honors both with the home and
” Take* you back home”
N. M., where she had been visiting xvith •T. Helwig, Mrs. R. D. Tjindis. Mrs. M. J. outside teams. The modem-built and
her son Fred and fam ily for 'several Dillon, Miss Frances Keen. Mi»s Carolyn equipped gymnasium, conceded to be the
xveeks.
Curry. Miss Mildred Davis. Miss Mary finest stnicture of its class in the W est,
F R E D F . F IS H E R
Miss Margaret Kuhne o f St. Patrick’s Bell Offxitt, Miss Mildred Hoag, Miss
high school went to Canon City on Sun Mary Sharp. Miss Emily Billington. Miss with its basketball floor, running track,
day to enter the State Teachers’ insti Elizabeth Baker. Miss Xellie Orman. handball court, shower baths and swim
tute for the sumer course.
•y*. at. BUaatath'a.
Miss Edxvina Vorit's and Mi.ss Elizabeth ming pool, completes an athjetic equip
Sister Rose Ambrose of Sacred Heart Crockett.
lawyer •••!», Keiaritt, ScapoUn, Kt»
ment that is fully xx'orthy o f the proschool, Denx'cr, xvas a visitor at St. Pat
ST. LEAXD ER’S PARISH. PUEBLO
MU ELEVirnTR STEER.
gressix'eness
and efficiency o f St. Bene
rick’s convent for a fexv days last xveek.
Father Michael. O.S.B.. o f Coneeption
VhOM Main sa u
The good sister xvas on the staff of St. Abhv. who has been at the Priorv for the dict’s. Coupled with the abox-e are the
Patrick’s .school .some fen years ago. and past txvo months for bis health, left this beautiful Matir-Hill athletic grounds and
is xvell remembered by a number o f'th e xveek for Cottonxvood. Idaho, to make gymnasium, exclusively dex'oted to the
present high school students, xvho began solemn voxvs there and to try the Idaho
younger students.
their school days at that time in her chmate.
class room.
Under the athletic faculty supervision
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cassidv had fivo of
Mr. W . H. Sullix'an. late o f Grand their children operated on last Wednes- the coming year will be staged with ath
CML lA EIM B S It 17TU STS,
I .Tnnetion. Colo., has returned to his old dav for the remox-al of tonsils and ade
D«tv«T, OoU
home in Pueblo a^d is noxv engaged in noids. All of the children are recox’er- letic leadership in the various fields of
physical activity. Scholastic merit, and
I the real estate business in this city. Mr. ing nicely.
j Sullivan xx'as born and brought up in St.
Mr. and Mrs, .lamies Deniarko and chil proficiency in studies is the entrance to
Patrick’s parish and attended St. Pat dren returned last week from a motor the varsity and the other representative
rick’s .school in his early days. He rent trip to Steamboat Springs and vicinity.
teams o f the college and high school de
ed a pexv in the church last week.
They had l>een gone fixe xveeks.
partments. Applica'lions for enrollment
Mr. and Mrs. John McGann are now
located in their nexv cottage home which
already indicate that the program for
they liought a .short time ago in Block 12 J . K . D A W S O N , P R O M I N E N T
the year will be the most successful in
Cat. |lt h A t*, and ITanklin S t
on laike avenue. Mrs. McGann is the
S T E R L I N G D O C T O R , D I E S the history of this great Benedictine
Pnune Main 4271
leading soprano in St. Patrick’s choir.
educational center.
Mr. W. J. McGonigle and fam ily of 172
(By Lucille Kinney)
SYMPTOMS OF
Block P are leax-ine at the end of this
Sterling, Colo.—On Sunday ex'ening.
EYE TROUBLE week for Oklahoma City where they xvill
Headache, Dizziness,
A inemher of a national medical asso
reside in future. The McGonigle chil A;igust 8, occtirred the death of Dr. J. K.
Pains at Base o f Brain dren have been among the x’ery l/est pu Dawson, for the past ten years one of
ciation tells the following story at the
Neuralgia, Fainting,
Sterling’s most prominent phvsicians.
W e absolutely Guarantee Our Glasses pils in St. Patrick’s school, Mary and
His death xvas due to heart trouble. Dr. expense of a physician:
Gertrude
having
led
their
respective
GOLD FILLED GLASSES, $2,50
“ Are you sure,” an anxious patient
Dawson xvas born at W olfe Island. On
ela.sses up to date.
S C H W A B , S W IS S O P T IC IA N
Mrs. John Dunn, prefect o f the Mar tario. Canada. November. 1875. He xvas once asked, “ arc you sure that I shall rePh. Main 5171.
921 15th St. ried Ladies' sodality, lias had sex-eral a graduate of Queens college. Kingston, cox-er? I hax-e heard that doctors have
house guests from the East during the Canada. He was married to .4.niia Q.
sometimes given xvrong diagnoses and
last month, among them Miss Sarah Mace in 1909, and came to Sterling in
Directory o f
Dougherty, who returned to her home in 1910. He is survived bv bis xvife and one treated a patient for pneumonia xvho afChicago a few days ago: also Mr. and son, John Kenwooxl. Jr. The body xvas terxvards died o f typhoid fever.”
Mrs. T. J. Foley, .Joliet, 111., who are at shipped to Kingston. Canada, Tuesday
“ You have been xvoefiilly misinformed,”
OF COLORADO.
present partaking of Mrs. Dunn’s hospi- morning for burial.
Mrs. Margaret Fiscli returned rcccntlv replied the physician, indignantly. “ If
talit.x'.
Mrs. .Tame.s B. McGrath of the Married from an extended xusit xxiHi her daugh I treat a man for pneumonia, he dies of
fA M E * J. McFEELY
Ladies’ soxlality and Miss Dorothy ter. Miss Liicile Fi.scb. in Milxvaukee, pneumonia.”
Attorney-at-Law
Younu o f the Yoiuig Ladies’ sodality are W is .. Miss Fisch was received into the
426 Foster Building
the latest pew-renters in St. Patrick’s order o f the Sisters of Saint Francis on
Phone 4295
If you want all the Catholic news you
July 2, and will be knoxvn as Sister Mary
church.
Paul.
WoSSISSEY, HAHONEir & SCOFIELD
The niid-surnmer edition of “ St. Pat
Miss Geneviex'e Strutzel under\x:eiit an simply must have The Denver Catholi*
Attorneys-at-Law
rick's Parish Chronicle” is noxv in the
hands o f the O’Brien Printing company operation Tuesday morning for removal
’
806-07 Symes Building
Register. Tell your neighbors.
{ ’hone Main 4310
Denver, Colo. and xvill be ready for distribution on o f the tonsils.
•Sunday, August 22. Don’t fail to .secure
WILLIAM hT a NDREW
a copy of it and be sure to keep it for
Attorncy-at-Law
reference.
i l 6 Charles Building
Saturday, August 14. xvill l/e a day of
TaL Main 1369
Denver, Colo fast and abstinence. The n.sual privilege
of eating meat on fast days soiitli of the
fOHN U. REDDIN,
Arkansas river does not apply to SaturAttorney and Counselor at Law
dav.
•12-114 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
fh a n * Main 667
Denver, Cola 4 0 0 C A T H O L I C P O L I C E

Catholic

Goods

The Frank M. Hal)
Drug Co.

E. E. R O S T

Groceries and Provisions

Attorneys-at-Law
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(B y M. Harkin.)
W ith the British police and the army
of occupation busy hunting down polit
ical suspects and prominent Republicans,
the criminal clasg has been given carte
blanche in Ireland, and the Dail Eireann
or republican government xvas called on
to organize a police force of its own.
Hoxv well that force succeeded is told by
th e principal newspapers, Conserx-ative
and Liberal alike, of England.

A prom

inent member o f the British House of
Ix)rds, Lord Monteagie, also joins in the
tribute. That the Irish are a law-loving
and law-abiding peop*le is demonstrated
in their action in doing the work them
selves that the English government xvas
unable to do.
Lord Monteagie in a letter to the E n fliih and English press wrote:

The Sinn

Fein police are arresting burglars, pun
ishing cattle drix’ers, patrolling the
streets and-controlling the drink traffic.”
Sir Horace Plunkett wrote: “ Order is
pre.served with incerasing nudeess by
Sinn Fein.”
The London Daily News declared: “ It
(the activity o f the Republican police
force) has put the fear o f God into the
criminal class.”
The Manchester Guardian wrote: “ O f
fences against p ^ ^ erty are visited with
a heavj- hand. The ordinary law is be
ing presorx'ed xvith more than the effect
iveness of the professional police.”
The London Star, dealing with the ar

(B y Anna Prior)
Colorado
Springs, Colo.— Beginning
with the announcements at the Sunday
Masses. August 15, the Mission at St.
M ary's church is expected to be .the cen
ter o f interest for the next tw o xveeks.
The first xxeek will be for the women
and the second week for the men. A
children’s Mission will be given the first
week on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day.
The order o f exercises for both weeks
will be as folloxvs:
5:30— Ma.ss and short instruction.
^6:1.5—-Mass.
8:00— Mass and sermon. Blessing of
religious articles.
3:00— Stations o f the cross.
7:15— Instruction class (in the church
auditorium) for non-CathoIlcs and those
not fully instructed in their Holy Faith.
7:45— Rosary, sermon and Benediction
o f the M ost Blessed Sacrament.
Further announcements will be made
during the Mission.
Hours for Confession
(Beginning Tuesday night)
1—
During the morning Masses.
2—
After the sermon, at 9 a. m.
3— A t 3:30 p. m.
^
4—
After night serviee*.
THE PAPA L BLESSING
to xx'hieh is attached a plenary indulgenee will be granted at the close of each
week ofJbe^M ission.
Folloxving a short illness from pneu
monia, E. •!. McClure died in California
last Saturday. He leax'es. besides his
mother, ilrs. ^ R, McClure, his wife and
tw o sisters, M ;sw ,w illiam B. W ent, of
Colorado Springs, and Mrs. Amber Pear
son of Minneapolis, Minn.
The funeral of Thomas Fitz.patrick

When a man is down and out, it is
popular to kick him as -much as possible
to help along in his misery. This is the
attitude the statesmen o f the world are
taking today towards Central Europe.
God knows these people deserve to be
punished for their share in the giant hol
ocaust the world has ju st seen. But,
Leinster National Banks expres.sed pubhaving punished them are we to con
liely their thanks to the Republican po
tinue hostile ex-en to the extent of forget
lice for recovering the stolen bank notes,
ting our Christianity?
The Catholic
amounting to $83,500.
Church, thru the Pope, says:
“ N o !”
Unioni.st business men in Derry xvrot^
Catholics must be the leaders in getting
to the Irish press thanking the Irish''
over the raw hate that seethes thru the
Volunteers (Republican array) for pro
world. It behooves us to study condi
tecting their lives and property when the
tions as they really are in Central Eur
British forces had failed to gix'c such
ope, then ask ourselves whether we dare
protection.
to remain unmox-ed in the face of this
The Manchester Giiardian further de
awful misery. Tliq treaties o f Versailles
clared: “ Protection by the Republican
and St. Germain bring forth their fruits
Volunteers * * * is the sole means o f
more and more. The result is a starving,
civil security.”
shivering Central Europe, submerged in
The London Daily Mail wrote: “ Whermisery, increasing this misery, as is only
ex-er responsible Sinn Fein exercises its
too natural, by revolutionary conx-ulpower there is peace and prosperity.”
sions. The hardest lot German Austria
The Morning Post (ultra conserx-atix'e)
has to bear. It represents one immensfe
stated: “ A t the present rate of progress
Golgotha. It was made an independent
the (British) gox'ernnient will find itself
state. But what possibilities o f exis
in a fexv months more elbowed quietly
tence are there for this nation o f six m il
out of the way. • • ♦ We shall go on
lions, which has a debt o f forty billions
occupying ourselx-ps with Poland and
and is obliged to import two-thirds of
Persia, and find amid the ridicule o f the
the necessaries o f life, and which pos
xvorld that Ireland has slipped away.”
sesses neither coal nor raw material for
The appreciation of the English gov
its industry to cover the necessary com
ernment for the forces that hax-e offered
pensation? In these respects there is
the protection they were unable to a f
absolutely no possibility o f existence.
ford, is now seen in a new order to the
Thus it is near a catastrophe, in danger
British police and military in Ireland, to
o f dying o f starvation.
break up all l»odiPs of Irish Volunteers
The Situation in Austria
acting as a police force and arrest the
Viewed
from a general standpoint and
leaders.
for the time to come, the situation is
this: The political and economical posi
GRAND JUNCTION NEWS

R E S IG N IN IR E L A N D
( By N. C. W . C. News Service)
Dublin.— Resignations from the Brit
ish police force in Ireland continue. Some
time ago Dr. Cohalan, Bishop o f Cork,
when alluding to the murder o f the I/ord

♦
Get your Catholic supplies from ♦
■f Miss Ella Zimmerman, 3rd floor, ^
'!• De Graff Bldg., 116 N. Tejon.
♦

AUSTRIA IS TORN BEGGAR, ASKING MERCY

rest and punishment o f l>ank robbers by
the Republican police and their finding
o f the money stolen, v/rites: “ A mox'enient xvhich can do this sort of thing is
by no moans anarchistic. It is capable
of. governing. It seems to be doing more
gox-eming than the (Briti.sh) gox'emmeht.”
The Directors of the Munster and

(By Virginia Callahan)
Monday evening. Grand .Itinetion will
witness one of the biggest treats that
has ever been given in this city, when the
Paidist choiristers ” ive their concert at
the armory. It is only by luck that
Grand .Iimctioii lias the pleasure of bear
ing this xxoiiderful musical oompany, as
they did not xvant to miss a night be
tween Denevr and Salt Lake. The
Young Ladies’ sodality has charge of the
affair and will do the ushering.
Wednesday morning at 7 o’clock Mass,
Father Conway officiating, occurred the
marriage of Miss Emma Sullivan and
Mr. .Tohn O'Hem. They left for a tour
of Colorado and they xvill then return to
Grand .lunetioii xvlierc they xvill make
their home.
#
Mr. John Hagan of Ricliill. Mo., is a
gue.st at the Hagan home. He xvill re
main here about one xx-eek ami then he
and Mr. R, T. Hagan will leave for Cal
ifornia for a brief stay.
Me.ssrs, Frank Callalmu and Harvey
Blodgett left Saturdav for Denver, where
they xvill take the enibalmers’ state test.
They expect to be gone a xveek.
Mrs. Moore, of Dellenue, and Mrs. H.
Elder and son Joe xvere in Grand Junc
tion for a short time xvhilc Joe undcrxvent an operation to r'niov.' a particle
from b's nose. They returned to i)e
Beqne Sunday.
'

was held at 9 o ’clock Wednesday morn
ing from the Manifou Catholic church,
the Rev. Father Riordan being in charge.
Burial was made in the Manitou ceme
tery. Mr. Fitzpatrick was prominent in
El Pa.so county political activities, and
was a member of the G. A. R.
Miss M ary Collopy, formerly coxinty
home demonstration agent in El Paso
county, has accepted a similar po.sition
in Alameda county, California, and left
this city last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rohman, of I/oat
Springs, Kan., who hax-e been the houM
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Stark, 614
North Nevada avenue, left this week for
their home.
Mrs. H. Ludwig, o f St, Louis, is the
house guest o f Miss Ella Zimmerman.
Miss Helen Ludxvig, daughter o f Mrs.
Ludxvig. xvho has been in Denver for sev
eral weeks, where she lias been soloist o f
the noon-day eoneerts at the Anditoriiim, is also the guest o f Miss Zimmer
man.
Mrs. F. A. Prior, son Henry and Mrs.
A. Ferrand are spending a xveek at Cas
cade, Colo. Miss Anna Prior lias, been
spending sex-eral days there.
Francis Adair, the well-known Irish
actor, is a visitor in this city and Denx-er, coming here from California where
he staged many plays. Mr. Adair will
be well remembered here, having staged
his own Irish comedy, “ The Peacemak
er.” for St. M ary’s church at the Bum s
theater.

great priests and laymen, to defend in
this world the supremacy o f spirit,
truth, justice, charity against the aqj
saults o f matter, thirst for revenge,
greed, against barbarism and despotism
of all forms. W hat has become o f the
great fight o f the Catholics for jnstfc®
and charity toxvards Central Europe?
Examples From the Past
Wheh, in 452, Attila. with his firve hun'dred thousand Huns, appeared before
IRome, greedy of booty and thirsting for
rex'enge. PopexJ/eo I met him, conjuring
him with a miglity gesture in the name
o f God, and obtained the retreat o f the
“ King o f Kings” without the fo o t o f »
foe having entered Rome. And when in
455 Genseric, the vandal king, eame up
from Africa, the Pope boldly also m et
the vandal; and, altho he was not able
to hinder a certain amount o f plunder
ing, yet he prevented demolition. 'When
the Emperor Theodosius the Great in 396
punished the rebellious town o f Thessalonica rather too severely, the murder o f
the imperial vice-regent was ax-enged by
the death of seven thousand inhabitants.
The emperor would willingly have re
called the order, but the recall came too
late. Bishop .Ambrose o f Milan forbade
the emperor’s entrance into the cathedral
of Milan until he should hax’e done the
necessary penance. During the T h irty
Years’ W ar the borderland o f Lorraine
had to suffer heavily. The great French
man Vincent de Paul said: “ The people
o f Lorraine are not French and their
duke fights against us. But what o f
that? They are Catholics and suffer;
Ireason enough for them
have a claim
Ito the, compassion o f efery Christian.
Therefore, let us make a collection for

tion of Austria depends on the Commis the people o f Lorraine.” And the holy
sion for Reparation o f the Entente in Iman got together about 30,(XX) livres.
Vienna. W ith them lies what we shall Has Vincent de Paul no disciples n o w f
have for food, heating and manufact INot such as make collections, but a t
uring purposes. The value of a krone at Ileast such as protest against people, who
the present moment is 3.75 heller. For have suffered so severely by the war, bemany Austrians (for those that lix-e on ling ransacked? Do two evils make »
their revenues, or people that do not own right? Hoxv can we excuse our infliction
land or houses) this means almost the 'o f suffering for having been caused suftotal disappearance of their income. On Ifering? The great French Bishop Boathe other hand, the loxv currency and the jsuet. when tutor of the Dauphin, w rote
disastrous position o f many Austrians a book, “ Politics According to H oly
present the possibility to foreigners o f IW rit,” a sort o f “ Furstenspiegel,” in
easily getting into the possession o f fac j which he exhorts the kings to be moderlate. Has Bossuet no followers tod ay?
The great Bishop Fenelon once wroter
I"‘I love my family more than m yself; I
Ilove m y country more than m y fam ily ;
,but more still than my country do I love
longing to Italians, Frenchme.n and En.g- humanity.”
That same French Bishop once warned
lish people of, for instance, the great V i
one
of the greatest o f French kings
enna banks, which represent the financial
against
giving himself up to wanton joy
basis of the most important Austrian in
dustries, is more than great. And what in victory in the following words: “ The
ever is owned by foreigners in this xvay, poacp decrees signed by the subdued are
I'ot signed out o f free will. They are
they get as payment for food-stuffs .
German .\iistria in reality is nothing signed against ttioir xvill, and only so a »
but a Congo state in the heart of Eur J o ax’oid still greater loss.” Where are
ope. Considering the conditions of exis |Fenelon’s folloxvers now? Ixive your en
tence, the population is on a level with emies, said Je.siis Chri.st.
tories, hotels, great properties and eountryhouses at ridiculous prices. And in
fact millions’ worth o f the best Austrian
properties are now in the hands of for-'
eignprs. The amount o f the shares be

negroes and Indians.

j

Most o f this article we have taken

Ifrom an English Catholic paper.

Let us
An Appeal to Catho5ics
Inot be behind the English Catholics in
And now we ask: “ Wliat has become banishing our war hates.
of the conscioncp of the Catholic world?
Man has a right to the produce of his
A young artist xx-as shoxving a lady
work and to keep the most necessary over his studio. “ This picture,” he said,
possesisons. According to natural right stopping before one of his early efforts,
and divine command he has a right to “ is one I painted jo keep the w olf from
these things. But now millions o f cul the door.”
tured beings in the very heart of cultur
“ Indeed.” replied the guest. “ Then why
ed Europe are exposed to slavery, to ex  don’t you liaug it on the knob where the
ploitation, to foreign rule, to starvation. w olf can see it ? ”
«
Where is the flaming protest, where are
the protesting demonstrations and ac
Send us news from your parish, but
tions of the foreign Christians— what is I always send it in early.
more, of the foreign Catholics.--against
these flagrant violations of right natural
and divine? Where is the vehement de
mand for a rex-ision of the peace o f St
Germain? Religion has above all to con
sider the spiritual welfare of humanity
but her laws hax’e also the task o f shap
i Pneblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537.
ing and dominating life in this xvorld. It
was ex’er the pride of great hierarchs, of ........................................................................

Mayor of Cork, posed the following mor
al question:
“ Should the Bishops tell the police
that they are .not bound in conscience to
perform the many acts o f coercion which
are goading the people beyond restraint;
that there can be lawfulness and unlaw
fulness in executix’e government; and
that xvhen the mode of gox’ernment has
Ft. Mary’s Branch No. 298— Meets 2d
no sanction in the moral law its execn« n d 4th Tuesdays in Charles Building.
Sacred Heart Branch No! 316— Meets tion has no sanction in the moral law ?”
aecond and fourth Wednesday evenings
The Bishops have not yet spoken. But
'In Charles building.
already
over 400 Catholic members o f the
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611—Meets
aecond and fourth Thursday evenings of force have resigned. Apparently the po
•each month at St. Joseph’s hall, Sixth lice have considered the question %nd are
.avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Rose ansxvering it for themselves.
‘f . Cullen, president; Miss Mamie Clan•ton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Directions to Correspondents.
Meets every first and third Thur.sday of
Get news in early. W rite on one sid»
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose and
method of publication. W e declare it the official organ o f the Diocese of
Denver and earnestly bespeak f o r 'i t the whole-hearted support o f our
priests and people. That support y ill make The Register a strong power
fo r the spread o f Cod’ s Kingdom in Colorado.
'
^ J. H EN RY TIHEN,
M ay I, 1918.
Bishop of Denver.

BY CHARLES W . MEYERS,
PROTESTANT PASTOR
(Exclusive Publication Rights Reserved)
[This series of articles tells what led
Mr. Meyers to give up his pulpit as a
Protestant minister and become a Cath
olic layman.]
form er

Is the Ckitholic Church Hostile to Civil
and Religious L iberty?
No subject has been put before the
American people in recent years more
frequently, than has this question of the
loyalty of Catholic citizens. Their lo y 
alty has been constantly suspected, and
it has been vehemently asserted, again
and again, by anti-Catholic bigots that
the Roman Catholic hierarchy is “ the
deadliest enemy to our civil and religious
liberties.” It has been blatantly declar
ed in print and on the platform that the
Pope secretly aspires to gain supremacy
oyer the state, and that every Catholic
stands ready, at a moment’s notice, to
gi^e armed assistance to the Pope in
carrying out this design. These "calam
ity howlers” have even gone so far as to
declare boldly that the Knights of Columbtis are the Pope’s military “ right
arm,” and are storing away arms and
ammunition with which to fight the
Pope’s battles. A venomous anti-Cath
olic paper, on February 5, 1914. display
ed the following startling headline:
“ Three
Hundred
Thousand
Catholic
Knights, Armed to the Teeth, Awaiting
the Orders of Their A’ icar G rneral!” Just
think of it!
The Pope has an armed
militia, in these United States, more
thfth four times as large as our entire
.standing array!
This would be truly
amazing and alarming, if it were not
known to be a colossal lie. Thesh false
and vicious charges have hoen disproved
again and again, and yet they contin\ie
to be flaunted before .the public with an
infernal persistence that only incarnate
demons could e.vercise. AA’ hile it is to be
regretted that many good people are de
ceived and misled by these false alarms,
it is gratifying, on the other hand, to
note how severely these falsehoods are

THE STREET CAR STRIKE.
The tramway stisko in Dem’er, with its attendant rioting,
has brought home again with tremendou.s force the truth of what
the National Catholic War Council declared, that the infusion of
a new spirit is the only thing that will save the woi-ld.-.
In serious labor troubles, Coloradoans immediately rush to
one of two exti'cmes. The most bitter partisanship is imme
diately notifcable when a crisis arrives. We need to learn to
use our heads more in a pinch, and to see that every problem has
two sides.
It is impossible to take a decided stand either for one side or
the other in Ihe tramway .strike. The strike Avas called in viola
tion of a court order. To this extent is Avas illegal. But the im
portation of armed strike-breakers and the AvarningPRsued thru
the papers were direct challenges to mob violence, and it came.
Cases might be imagined AA’here it Avould be wise to break strikes,
but the demands made by the men in this instance AA'ere at lea.st
debatable, and jiublic feeling on the Avhole trauiAV’ay problem
Avas such that it Avms certainly not Avise for the city officials and
the tramway managers to risk an open outbreak. We do not
Avish to charge these men with moral turpitude in the circumBtances. But it must be admitted that they did not use as good S d e r d ^ T ^ n v of
judgment as they might have.
ent non-Catholic friends. One of the
Neither did the tramAvay union use the best judgment in mo.st scathing denunciations of these
misrepresentations
comes
from
Dr.
jiressing its demands just at this time. It Avould have been APiser AVashington Gladden of Columbus, Ohio.
to have Avaited until after the supreme court decision settling Dr. Gladden says:
“ It is sickening to note t h e . morbid
the tramway problem. The company is not free to act as it eagerness
to make public feeling against
might Avish under persent circumstances, and the men alienated Catholics; to setfreh out and magnify all
a lot of sympathy from them that Avould otherAvise haA'e been that is discreditable in them ; to put the
wor.st construction on all that they say
theirs.
k
A
or do’; never, by any inadvertence to
The Register’s stand has always been for unionism and for note a point in their favor; and some
the best possible pay for working men. It is against mob vio times. alas, to give currency to the most
fiendish fabrieations and forgeries, a t
lence of any kind. It recognizes the right of working men to tributing to them crimes and atrocities
strike when they Cannot secure what they believe is coming to of the most diabolical character. Nothing
more infernal than that alleged “ oath"
them otherwise. It believes in the right of private property, and of
the Knights of Columbus has ever
for a square deal to the corporations as well as individuals^
been produced by human malignity. It
has been proven again and again, in
*
*
*
PLEASES NEITHER CAPITAL NOR LABOR
The Interchurch World Movement, now practically defunct
as a result of a division of opinion over the report it Avas to issue
on the steel strike, has pleased neither capital nor labor with
that report, recently out. Capital, in fact, was so displeased that
it withdrew its support from the movement,- and hence brought
about its death. Labor never Avas A'ery enthusiastic about the
Interchurch program. It neA^er could figure out just Avhy the
canAmssers sent around had to ask whether citizens were union
men or not. No good explanation of this curiosity was CAer
forthcoming.

(Continued from Page One.)
!the Forty Hours was held
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WHEN CLOWNS BECOME MILLIONAIRES
The divorce escapades of the clowns who have been made mil
lionaires by the movies remind one of the old adage about what
hapjiens to a beggar when you put him on horseback. Chaplin,
Fairbanks and other tumbhu’s are excused by loose admirers on
The fact that they possess “ temperament” and hence should not
be considered in the same class as other men. But their antics

discus-I general

of

the

Priests’

Eucharistic

sions, of various points. Bishop Schrembs |league, addressed the delegates thanking
presided.
; them for the interest and urging the
On the first day the Rev. V. F. K ien - spread o f the work o f the league,

fdr the first

time in the United States, having been
introduced by a former Bishop of the
See, the A’ enerable John Neuipann, and
spreading eventually *to all the parishes
in America. He declared that the con

tion!
It is simply amazing that any
body should expect any credit to be giv
en to a concoction so monstrous; but it
is more astonishing To know that it has
been accepted as a genuine document by
hundreds of thousands of church mem
bers. Oh, fellowmen, isn’t there honor
and decency and manliness enough
am ong our Protestant Christians to put the central act o f Christian worship, the
an end to such hellish calum nies!” This Sacrifice of the Mass.
enables us to call to mind that Abraham
Bishop Gallagher, in his sermon, deLincoln once said: “ I am not a Know- ,
. . . .
i j ,
■ i-i i j
Nothing; that is certain.
AATen the
instituted
Know-Nothings get control, it will read, by God as the isppropriate means of man
‘all men are created equal, except ne fulfilling his obligation to his Creator
groes and foreigners and Catholics.’ and Master. He described in detail the
AVlien it comes to this, I shall prefer to
emigrate to some country where they
make no pretence of loving liber.tv—- the old law and the various types that
where despotism caii be taken pure, prefigured the unbloody sacrifice of the
without the base alloy of hypocrisy.’' new law. Alankind, he declared, was un
Many more similar statements could be
der the sentence of death and unless a
gathered from eminent non-Catholic
sources; but we must pass them by, for victim could have been found, man would
have been doomed to eternal punish
lack of space.
This frightful f ear of Catholicism, ment. Clirist, the victim, offered Him
this
dreadful
“ Catholicophobia” ,
as self up on the cross and now by virtue of
someone has called it, is simply a false
alarm. It continues also to be claimed the power He has given His priests the
that the Cathofie Church is in favor of sacrifice is continued in an unbloody
the union of Church and state, with the manner, in the Mass.
Church, of course, as the dominant party.
The observance o f the devotion of the
The Middle .Ages are referred to in proof
holy
hour, with a procession o f Bishops,
of this, as the time w'hen Church and
state were united, and when the Popes monsignori and priests, followed by Ben
and princes were frequently in conflict. ediction flf the Most Blessed Sacrament,
These struggles between the Popes and was held in the evening o f the first day
the civil authorities are regarded as evi
and proved one o f the most impressive
dence that the Church was determined to
gain the ascendancy over the state. As features of the convention. The great

THE ROCKY ROAD TO LITERARY FAME

•

cathedral was thronged, and more than
tw o hundred priests were in the proces
sion, in which the M ost Rev. Archbishop
Dougherty carried the Holy Eucharist.
Bishop Schrembs, from a prieu-dieu in
the middle aisle led the congregation in
prayers and meditation during the holy

berger, 0 . P., of Providence. R. I., dis- j

- -------------------

ceased members of the league, celebrated 4*
August 10, Monday—St. JOachim,
by Bishop Schrembs, was marked in the 4* Father o f the Bl. Virgin.
morning by the reading of papers on “ The 4*
August 17, Tuesday— St. HyaHistory of the Ceremonies of the Mass 4> cinth, O.P., 1257. St. Roch, 1327.
According to the Roman Rite,” by the 4*
August
18,
AA’ ednesday— *St.
Rev. John F. Sullivan, and “ The Struc 4* Helen, Empress, 328,
ture' of the Mass” by the Rev. Henry 4"
August 19, Thursday—-’ Blessed

*
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
4»
4*
4»
♦
4*

4*
4*
Borgmann, C. SS. R. In the afternoon 4* John Ends. F. Good Shepherd, 1680. ♦
the papers on “ The Rite o f Exposition 4»
August 20, Friday— St. Bernard, 4*
and Benediction.” by the Rev. A n th o n y !4" -Abbot, Doctor o f Church,- 1153. ♦
Stein, LL.D., and “ Communion o f the 4* (Pius X. died 1914.)
4*
Sick,” by the Rev. (Tharles F. ATtta, were 14* August 21, .Saturday— .St. Jane 4*
followed by the introduction of resolu4*Frances, F. o f A'isitation, 1641.
tions, prepared by a committee headed
4>
League o f the Sacred Heart
by the Right Rev. Alonsignor John B.
+ General Intention for August:
Peterson, of Bo.ston. The Rev. John |4’ Training o f Catholic leaders.
Graham, S. S. S., of New A’ ork, director ] 4 ' 4 ' 4 ' 4 ’ 4 ' 4 * 4 * 4 ' 4 ' 4 ’ 4 * 4 '4 ’ + +

♦
♦
+
♦
+

^ 4 ' ^ 4*4‘4'4^'4‘4*4'‘I‘4'4‘4”H '‘l*4'4'4'4*4*4'4'4‘ 4‘4'4‘ 4'4»4‘4*4'4'4‘ 4 '4 4' ‘fr4'4"l'4'4'4‘'
▼

*

Your Property
Can be quickly disposed of if you list Avith us. If you are
thinking of selling, noAA’ is the time, and you Avill save much
trouble by entru.sting your real estate problems to
SEE WILL 0. RYAN

J

The Bradley Realty Inv. Co. |
1719 CALIFORNIA ST.

hour.

J

4'
♦
The sessions held in the girls' high ♦4-4'4’4'4 4 '4 4 ‘4‘4-4»*4'4‘4'4'4-*4«»4-4-4-4-4’4‘» 4 ‘4‘» 4 "» ’»4-*4-44»*4‘4‘4 '* * 4 i* 4 4 -4 4 '* *
school were marked by the presentation 4«l-4-44’4'4'4’4 '4 - * » * 4"l'4'4'4'*4‘'» 4 '4 » * 4 '4 ‘4'44'4-4'4-4'4»4-**4-4i4-» 4 " » * -» * 4 ’4 -* 4 '* 4 ’
of an interesting series of papers on Eu
CATHOLIC LADIES SEEKING REST AND RECREATION
Sessions of the Convention

the empeeors;” and a Protestant minis
WILL FIND
ter, in the American Encyclopedia, says:
“ The papal power was for ages the great
U
bulwark of order in Europe.” On this
point the' following words Horn Cardinal
Gibbons are pertinent: “ In all the ages,
the Cinirch has not only respected the
conscience o f the people in embracing the
religion of their choice, but she has also
defended their civil rights and liberties
against the encroachments o f temporal
sovereigns. One, of the popular errors
A DELIGHTFUL PLACE
that has taken possession of some minds
in our times is that in former days the
52 Miles from Denver, in the heart o f the Rockies, on splendid auto road
and good railway service. Rates to parties. Besides the Lodge the Q. D.
Church was leagued with princes for the
Club have a five-room furnished cottage for rent by day or week.
oppression of the people. This is a base
For further Information call
calumny which a slight acquaintance
m s s r^ oB E iT O x k a h b o h
Phone Hickory 33B1
4952 Baleigh, Denver, Colo.
with ecclesiastical history would soon
dispel. It is a remarkable fact that the 4‘4‘4‘* * 4 ’»4-4’4H '*4’4“»'»4 ^ '*4 '4 -4 ’4’44-4»4»*4‘4>4-4‘* 4 ‘4 '» 4 ‘4‘4‘4‘» 4‘* » 4 -» * 4‘4-4-4‘4’ 4'
most unrelenting enemies of the Church
have been the princes of this world, and 4-4-4’ 4-4-4-4‘4i4">44-4‘4">44'4-4'4‘4-4‘* 4 '4 '* 4 '* » 4'4’4‘4’4'4-4‘4'4-444‘» 4i*4'4-4-44'4'44’4.
so-called Christian princes, too. ♦ * *
II
t
(Continued Next AA’eek.)

Q . D. Lodge
Georgetown,
Colorado

several

correspondence , if we are to be successful in it, than
There
are
schools in this country that make a writing.
speciality of short story courses. Judg
Begin by mastering your grammar.
ing by the manuscripts that come to our
office, despite the fact that we constant This is simply a question of rules. You

i| iC n ig h ts o f C o lu m b u s i I

have to remember them or you can never
write. Even some of our college grad
uates make fearful blunders in their
grammar. AA'e speak from editorial ex
perience, not from hearsay in this charge.

i FREE VOCATIONAL AND

E veryth in g fo r
the C am per

Next, read a good book on rhetoric.

of the first requisites is to be able to One careful reading is enough.
Next, go through the classics. Read
write technically correct. If the corre
spondence school with which you are them constantly. They m ay seem dry,
studying does not demand thi.», save your but they are like olives: You can de
money, for it exists only for the purpose velop a taste for them and then you can
o f bleeding you. You will learn more by never get enough o f them. Stick with
reading the cla.«sics thqn through any them for a couple of years or more.

“ R e d

Stevenson, Poe, Hawthorne and other
masters of MODERN English.
W e emphasize MODERN because,
while it will aid your intellectual devel-

T e n ts —

, C a m p

home until you have developed yourself
a little. You cannot play masterpieces
on the piano at once. You have to go
through finger exercises before you can
possibly play the music of the great

••

ALL FORMER SERVICE MEN INVITED TO
REGISTER NOW
CIVILIANS MAY REGISTER NOW FOR
COURSES AT MINIMUM COST

S u p p lie s

Those who register w ill be notified by mall o f the
date o f the school opening. Mr. Floyd Shafer, the prin
cipal, is now at the school, 1575 Grant St., where he will
be glad to explain the different courses to those who
enroll, and wvfll help them in
In making a choice o f studies
that will bes
best fit them
m for attractive occupations and
larger fields of usefulness.

S c h d .o fQ r

Co.

JOSEPH HEWHAH, Beglstrar,

FLOYD 8HAFDB, Principal,
Phone Champa 1480
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UNDER AUSPICES OF THE

Irish-American Progressive Society

Bitch’s Gardens
ALL TICKETS GOOD ON THIS DATE

I

out naturally, like water from a spring. niirses of St. .Joseph’s hospital, was op
AVell, it doesn’t! There is no business erated on last Friday for appendicitis.

I
I

ATHLETIC SPORTS
$300 IN PRIZES TO WINNERS

IRISH JIG DANCES BY YOUNG IRISH LADIES JUST ARRIVED IN THIS COUNTRY
SEE THE IRISH BOOTH— HEAR THE TRUTH ABOUT IRELAND

I

TICKETS 2 5 CENTS
CHILDREN UNDER 10 YEARS GET FREE TICKETS AT GATE

I'
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ON ACCOUNT OF STRIKE CONDITIONS IT WAS NECESSARY TO POSTPONE THE
PICNIC ANOTHER WEEK
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I BIG IRISHREPUBUC PICNIC

Spalding, who, at the time of her recep
tion into the Cliurch, was living at the.
fjancaster. Mr. AlcCluskey will be re
membered as a prominent member of the
Cathedral choir, at present associated
with the Alexander Hamilton Institute,

PHONE
CHAMPA 4504

The classes will Include Accounting, Auto Mechanics,
Algebra, Bookkeeping, English (Beginning and Busi
ness), Spelling, Salesmanship, Advertising, Arithmetic
(Commercial) Correspondence, French, Spanish, Com
mercial Law, Mechanical Drawing, Telegraphy, and Pub
lic Speaking. Instruction may be had in any branch .of
study when the required number o f applicants is re
ceived. The tuition i« free and all text-books, tools and
necessary supplies are furnished to students absolutely
without charge. Classes are held every evening except
Saturday and Sunday. Periods are o f . one hour each,
beginning at 7:15 and 8:15 o’clock.

FORD GIVEN

Robert Lawrence, three weeks old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence I. Schott of

in the world that requires more patience, She is improving nicely.
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A w n in g s

DENVER.
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composers.
But many people think that literature operating from St. Louis.
Aliss Ethel Jay, one of the best liked
is something different: that it just oozes'

This school will open at 1575 Grant St., Denver, Colo.,
Monday, Sept. 13th, and will be operated under direction
of Knights of Columbus Supreme Board of Directors.
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For Former Service Men

A u to

Tont &

1110 .“'t . Paul street, was baptized last
Sunday
afternoon.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sclineiderhahn, until recently of St. Lou
is, were godparents for the boy. Among
others at the baptismal font was the
happy mother, who, before her marriage,
was Miss Madeline Beyer, a convert of
written, off it goes to some editor, to some two years ago.
Among the recent visitors in Denver
bore him to tears.
Keep it a t home. And keep tlio next was Mrs. J. J. McCluskey, better known
one at home. And keep a lot of them at in the Cathedral parish as Aliss Carrie

N o. 5 0 6

Manufacturer o f

the pen.
The writer is not a short story artist.
But he has made his living for eleven
years by»his pen, and most of this time
has been in an editorial chair, so he
knows a little about the game. He has
found, that most people who aspire to
literary honors think aiithors are born,
not made. They think that it is possible
to turn out stories as easily as country
correspondence for the village weekly.
So, the minute they get their first story

B e d

C.A light, compact, comfortable
folding b ed fo r motorist and
camper. Has a flexible spring
mattress, and is large enough for
two. Folds into a roll only 47
inches long, weighing about 50
pounds. Can be used with any
standard tent. The ideal bed for
your vacation. Ask us for Folder
10— it gives full particulars.

cannot 'write facile English unless you .short Story correspondence schools, you
are familiar with Dickens. Thackeray, are in a position by this time to take ad-

C O M M ERC IAL SCH O O L

S e a l”

A u to -P o r c h

Then will be the time to study the
correspondence course, in our humble
opinion. In fact, you can have a string technical side of short story and drama
of college degrees a yard long, but you |writing;, If there is anv value in the

bht THE ONLY W A Y TO LEARN HOAV
TO AVRITE IS TO AVRITE. The expres
sion is not ours, but has been used in lit
erary schools for age.s. Practice, then
more practice; revision, then more revi
sion— these are the rules you must fol
low if you want to earn your living by

••
I•
<•
<•
••

4>

vantage o f it. But if you try to get a
technical knowledge o f story forms before you have even a fair working knowledge of language itself, you are doomed
'
t
t
opment to know Shakespeare, or other to di.ipippointment.
And any school that tries to make you
very old writers, you will hardly find
THE CHURCH OF MIRACLES
these authors of strong practical value believe that there is a royal road to
“ Why do you call the Catholic Church the church of mir in style. But you w ill find them intense short story fame is run by liars. No
acles, an expression you used in a recent issue of The R eg ister?’ ^ ly practical in studying plot, human na man ever yet found a short cut to any
kind of learning. You will have to fight
ture and characterization.
inquires a non-Catholic friend.
every inch of the way, just like the rest
Because, in our Church, the working of miracles has never
It sounds rather ridiculous to say it, o f men. Geniuses are made, not born!

ceased. There are cures today that riA’al those done by Jesus
Christ. A number of times, in the course of the centuries, great
saints, like Francis Xavier, have eA’en had the poAver of raising
the dead to life. There are a number of instances at this very
day where the bodies of saints remain incorrupt after centuries
of death. They are just as fresh as if they died yesterday. There
are instances Avhere miraculously made things, like the heaA’enpainted pictu’^e of Our Lady of Guadaloupe, preserved in a shrine
near Mexico City, have defied the natural laws in not falling into
decay for centuries. There are Catholic shrines where miracles
o f the most stupendous sort occur. Read the folloAving from a
recent issue of A m ertca :
“ In November, 1893, Dr. Boissaire, president of the medical
bureau at Lourdes, gathered together at Louxembourg circle the
m iraculees of Lourdes. Tb<‘y wit on a ]>latfonn facing a large
audience while the doctor read from an open book before him :
“ ‘The fourth patient Avas a slender girl whose face
was entirely covered by a black fichu. The veil fell and
Marie shuddered with horror. The head looked hide
ously like a monster, with its rough hair and round,
staring eyes. The cartilage of the nose was almost
eaten away, the mouth was draAvn all on one side by the
swollen condition of the upper lip. The whole Avas a
frightfully distorted mass of matter and oozing blood.’
.
“ He AA-as reading Zola’s realistic description of Marie Lemarchand. *You have heard Avhat she Avas like,’ he said; then,
turning to one outlie persons on the platform: ‘Come forward,
my child, and sYioav the audience what the Blessed Virgin has
done for you.’
“ ‘A pale and beautiful girl stepped forAV’ard. Her
appearance so sweet and innocent, after the revolting
picture that had been presented, roused the spectators
to loud applause. Where but fifteen months before
dread disease had marred the girl’s face, noAV not a trace
of the disfigurement could be found.’ ”

charistic subjects, follow ed by

cussed “ The Mass and the Priests’ Per
sonal Sanctification,” and the Rev. •>
CALENDAR OF THE W EE K
Charles A. Bniehl, p f St. Charles’ semin *
--------ary, read a paper on “ Dogma in the +
August 15, Sunday— 12th after
+ Pentecost.
Assumption of the
gress, as a public and solemn profession Mass.”
The second day’s session, which was 4* Blessed Afirgin. Gospel, Luke X ,
of faith in the H oly Eucharist, should
attract the attention of non-Catholics to opened by a pontifical High Mass for de + 38-42: Alary and Martha.

a matter of fact, however, the very op
posite was true. It must be remembered
that, at that time, Church and state
were both Catholic, and therefore the
princes were the spiritual subjects of the
Pope; and yet in many instances these
princes were corrupt and selfish and
.sought to over-ride the Pope by inter
fering with his spiritual prerogatives. In
other w'ords. they insi.sted on carrying
out personal and political schemes that
were contrary to the laws of God; and
w hen they did this, they invaded the spir
itual sphere and subjected themselves, as
Catholics, to the legitimate censure of
the Pope. The truth is, the church has
never attempted to dominate the civil
power. She has invariably kept herself
withfn her own spiritual realm, and nev
er clashed with the civil power except
when her spiritual functions obliged her
to defend her own spiritual rights, or the
moral and religious rights of the people.
At times, she was obliged to exercise her
legitimate spiritual authority in order to
with.stand the wicked Catholic rulers
who sought to oppress the innocent, or
to carry out other corrupt and wicked
designs.
In all these instances, the
CTiurch was the faithful protector of the
weak and the innocent against,the op
pression of the strong and the vile. Ancellon, though unfriendly to the Pope,
eourts, to be a forgery, and the publi.«h- says: “ In the Middle Ages, it was the
ers of it have been eondemned and pun power and influence of the Popes that
ished for lib el; but it is still in circula- stayed and prevented the despotism of

ly adverti.se that we are not in the mar
ket for fiction, it is not necessary to
know how to spell or to use correct
T h e m o v e m e n t w a s o u t o f s y m p a t h y A v ith t h e s t e e l s t r i k e grammar in order to get a diploma from
w h ile th e s t r ik e w a s o n , r e fu s in g it s u p p o r t la s t a u tu m n .
A n d .some o f these schools. If you want to
succeed in journalism of any kind, one
i t w o u l d p r o b a b l y r e f u s e i t s u p p o r t a g a in , i f i t w e r e ren eA ved,

One of the things suggested in the report is that a substitute
for the closed shop be found. What substitute can there be
except the open shop? If you do not exclude non-union men from
your factory, you must admit them. There is no middle ground.
The Journal o f Com m erce and Commercial B ulletin, in an
editorial on the report, declares:
“ The Interchurch World Movement will have to get a good
deal closer to the facts of industrial life and will have to take
much closer account of public opinion if it expects to make much
progress with its effort to develop opinion on the .steel strike or
on conditions in the labor w'orld in general. About the best that
can be said of the document is that it seems likely to be quite
as objectionable to organized labor as it is to the employers in
the steel industry.”

Tjiursdnv, August 12, 1920.
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SILVER JUBILEE OF
SISTER MARY ALBERT
AT SAINT DOMINIC’S

i
t

i

(St. Dominic’s Parish)
Sisfor ^lar.v Albert, who for the past
seven years lias been the eiphth frraile
teacher pf St. Dominic’s school, celebrat
ed her Silver Jubilee last Wednesday,
the Feast of St. Dominie. Sister Albert
thronjih her faithful years at St. Dom
inie’s lias endeared herself to the people
of the parish. On Wednesdav evening,
in the school hall a silver offering was
given Sister Albert, in the name of the
eighth grade gradipites of the past seven
years. A short program was given, and
refreshments were served. The grati
tude of these former pupils o f Sister A l
bert is hard to estimate, for Sister A l
bert’s patience, kindness and loving as
sistance will not soon l>c forgotten by
tbe boys and girls. And as the years roll
' sw iftly by, in each and every heart will
the beautiful memory of Sister Albert bo
cherisbed. Those pre.sent were Father
Larpenteur. the Dominican Sisters, Gen
evieve Slack, Thelma Rice, Finitza M ar
iano, Margaret Garrity, Margaret Hep
burn. Katharine I^eonard, Alice Powers,
Margaret
Course.v, Margaret
Bates,
George Muscr. Frances Fraher, Bernice
Steniiuler, Rose Muser, Genevieve Bates,
Ernestine Mariano. Bpasie Gorman, F>ma Rice, Eileen Rash, Margaret McCloskey. Eileen Barry, Edith and Catharine
'NfeXaughtoir, W ilfred llanny, Charles
Shannon, Daniel Siiannon, ,Tohn and
James Bowdern, Thoinas Roger.s. Ed
ward Fitzgerald, Jo.seph Kelly."Jack M c
Cauley. Martin Sn.vder, John Miller, Ardell Ainolseh, Daniel McNanghton, Aliibonus Bennett, George Stemmier, Jean
Hilberger, .John Swartz, James J^irk,
Margaret Shannon. Angeline Keable,
^largaret Chambeis, Paulo Pavoni, Flor
ence Leonard, Frances Hepburn, Mary
Maroney, Josephine Horan, Veronica and
K a th a rin e Mathews, Lorranie Amolseh,
Audrey Mulligan, Edna Holland, Ellen
Phelan. Ijoretto Kirk, Nonie McGinty,
Gatherine Grady, Helen Muinford and
Katherine Gorman.
Mi.ss Helen Broderick o f 1321 W est
Thirty-fourth avenue is spending her va
cation at Tabernash.
Miss Erma Rice of 2416 Brv-ant is en
joying a vacation at Elrorado Springs.
Miss Mabel Walsh of 2614 We.st Twen•ty-foiirth avenue died at St. Jo.seph’s
hospital. Miss Walsh was ill three weeks
and her death comes as a shock to her
host of friends. She attended St. Dom
inic’s school, graduated from Cathedral
high school and St. Joseph’s Nurses’
Training .school. Her sunny disposition
and pleasing manner won her many
friends in the city vyho now mourn her
loss. She is survived by her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. William Walsh, one broth
er. William Walsh. Jr., and four sisters.
Margaret, Anna, Irene and Genevieve.
The funeral was held Friday from St.
Dominic’s church, with interment at Jit.
Olivet. May she rest in peace!
The Blessed V'irgin’s sodalit.v w ill re
ceive Holy Comimraion next Sunday at
the 7 :30 Muss.

Butter Krm t Bread Q
Takes yoti back home’^

SA CRE D H EA RT SCH OOL
P R O U D O F F IN E R E C O R D
Sacred Heart Parish
The Sacred Heart Jlonitor
(school
number) was distributed last .Sunday.
The school's year’s record shows .502
pupils. 167 in high school, 29 gradliates,
of whom 17 obtained teacher’s certifi
cates.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
for the Young Ladies’ sodality. In the
afternoon, meeting o f the Gentlemen’s
sodality. Fr. Jo.seph Fouhiuier, S.J.,
who is comparing .scientific notes with
Prof. Forstall at Sacred Heart college,
celebrated the tw o late JIasses at our
church last Sunday.
Father Cliarles McDonnell is giving the
annual retreat to the Si.sters of Charity
at I./eavenworth this week. Miss Grace
Gibson, of l>eadville and Denver, now
Sister Grace JIarie, will take her First
Vows at the closing of the retreat, Aug
ust 15.

ST. JOSEPH’S LA-WN FETE
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
(St. .Toseph’s ^Parish)
The work for the lawn social to be
given the 17 and 18 of this month is
progressing very nicely. It is hoped that
everyone will be present and co-operate
with those who are working so hard to
make the .social a success. W ithout a
doubt you will have a "ood time. Those
who have anything to donate will kindly
bring their gifts to the rectory at the
earliest possible date.
In these trying times it is a source of
edification for us to see the number of
Protestants who are becoming Catholics.
At the present time the fathers are giv
ing in.=tructious to twentv converts.

CHILDREN OF MARY AND
SODALISTS TO RECEIVE
COMMUNION SUNDAY
{.St. Patricks Parish).
Next Sunday is the Commnnion day
for tlic Y o n n j Ladies’ sodality and tlic
(Jiildren of Mary. As it is the F'e(y;t of
the Assumption, a large attendance of
young ladies is expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Murphy are receiv
ing- congratulations on the arrival of
twin hoys. The boys were horn at St.
Joseph's hospital on August 7. Bahies
and the mother are doing fine. Jfr. and
Mrs. Murphy are popular members of
St. Patrick’s parish. Mrs. Murphy was
formerly Miss Helen Tierney.
A very severe return of tfie prevalent
malady, ha.v fever, forced our good pas
tor. F'athcr O’Dwyer, to seek relief else
where. He left for Grand I.«kp on Mon
day. W e pray he will regain his former
health.
F’athcr Kenner is giving the retreat to
the Sisters of St. Joseph this week.
School rooms arc being cleane<l and
made ready for the coming term by the
erficient caretaker, Mr. Dan Haley,
The Boy Scouts of the parish are plannimr for their annual outing.
F'riends are happy to know that Mr.
and Mrs. I. J. Scott have sold their home
in Loveland and will ret\irn to Denver to
live.
Mr. IVilliam Taylor has recently ac
cepted a splendid position with the Star
I.s'ather compan.v.
Miss Jane Gallagher is now around
after her long illness and will soon be
able to resume her work.

PIANOS FOR SALE
Few Pianos fo r Bent.
You can buy a beautiful upright
piano from ?200 to $300 on easy
terms, with free delivery and
free tuning at

TOM MURRAY’S
410 Charlei Bldg., ISth and Cnrtis

<

Fbona Champa 1136
16th and California

GEORGE CARON
THE IrUCK BBOCE CAFE
Hot Bnnchet
All Binds o f S oft Drinks

HOMES AND INVESTMENTS

Can you1*bbeea^t it? A 5-room red pressed brick bungalow, broad lot,
sleeping porch, hot water heat, oak thruout. built-in features, laundry,
shade, double garage to match, nice location, for $5,250; terms.
Eight house terrace. 4 rooms each, led pressed brick. Hill location,
as ranges, hot water heaters; rental value, $2,400 per annum; price,
12,000.
Pretty 4-room red pressed brick cottage, broad lot, modern, brlckedIn sleeping porch, full basement, built-in features, Seventh avenue district;
price, $3,600.

f
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Colorado
Laundry
Phones Main 740, 741
Plant: Cor. 22nd and Larimer Sts.

The Anderson-H arrington Coal Company
—
C o a l, W o o d “ r “ “ ■T'*’
Boot Sid* Branch and
Main Offlo*,
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4TH DEGREE ASKED
TO BACK SCOUTING
The Fourth Degree Knights o f Colum
bus will be asked in the fall to get be
hind the B oy Scout movement in a spe
cial way. The W'ork will be given to
them o f spreading it into every city pari.sh, and of assisting in getting compe
tent scoutmasters. The suggestion comes
from John F. Conway, who is a Fourth
Degree Knight and also a member of the
executive board of the Central Boy Scout
district (the Catholic district).

LAWN SOCIAL AND
CONCERT AT ST. LEO’S
All arrangements have been completed
for the I-awn Part.v of St. Leo’s parish
which is to take place next Tuesday on
the law.n of the rectory.
The entertainment promises to be of
high class, a splendid four-piece orches
tra having lieen engaged and the concert
in connection with the social will oflet
an opportunity of hearing some of the
finest Denver talent.
All friends are
cordially invited.

ALTAR SOCIETY TO RECEIVE
HOLY COMMUNION SUNDAY
(St. F'rancis do Sales’ Parish)
Next Sunday will he the regular
monthly Commnnion dav for tbe inem»
bers of tbe Altar society.
The funeral of Edward Kliesrar v/vk
held Mondav morninsr. Rev. ,T. J. Don
nelly. P.R., eondneted the services. The
deceased was a brother of JIrs. W . I).
R.van, wlio with her Imsband moved to
our parish recently.
Mrs. Rav .leffery. of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, is the guest of her cousin. Mrs. D.
Hartford. 200 South Pearl street. T o
gether tliey spent tli’e week-end with
their relative. Mrs. I). Harrington, of
Colorado Springs.
A birthday cable from Major Ir-.'ine,
now stationed in Russia, to his wife
(formerly Mis.s Irene Hartford) contain
ed the brief )mt welcome greeting: “ A ll’s
well! U v e .!’’
Rev. Linus Lilly, S.J., professor in the
I'niversity of St. Louis, who is giving
the retreat to the fathers o f >Sacrcd
Heart college, is the son of Mrs. Lilly,
26.3 .South Sherman street.
Rev. .lohn Tonjas has been a visitor
in oiir parish, tbe guest of the Leining
family, 322 .South Fhnerson street, old
parishioners. It was F'athcr Tonjas who
offered the 7 o’clock JIass c^•bry inoruiTig
last week and preached at the 9:1.5 Mass
last Svmday. His fine tenor voice was
heard at Benediction on the first Friday.
LA JUNTA PERSONALS.
(By Katherine O’N.cil)
La Junta. Colo.— The 7 o'clock Jluna
Sunday morning was said by Father G.
A. Haeseley of F'ancy Farm. Ky., wlio
has been s|)eiHiing the week in La Junta
visiting friends.
Sister Benedicta and Sister Lusina of
ttip Sacred Heart academy of Springfield. 111., are in La Junta visiting at the
home of Sister Benedicta’s brother, Mr.
G. Rnegg.
Jlr. and Mrs. Charles .'^isk, of Trinidad,
are rejoicing over tbe liirth of a little
daughter. Mrs. Sisk was formerly Misa
Nellie Rourke of this city.
Miss Sophia Ruegg and her cousin,
Mrs. E. Ncsaelhantr. of Manganolu. are
spending a few day.s in Colorado Springs.
A fine Itaby girl arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Carey one da;^ last
week.
Miss Blanche Record of PiicMo spent
last week in La Junta visiting at the
home of Mrs. J; R. Sixton on San Juan
avenue. Miss Reeord was for several
years a teacher in tbe La Junta' pubFic
schools.
Mr. Herbert Rapp, of (liicago, was in
La Junta for a few day.s last week visit
ing friends.
Mr. S. Moyemont leaves Tm sday of
this week for Odell, 111., where he will
spend a few weeks visiting bis niotlier.
While in the East Jfr. Moyemont will
attend the convention of the Natioiiul
Photographers association in Milwaukee.
Mrs. Charles Stoflel and sons returned
last week from California, where ttiey
have been visiting for several weeks.

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S CLUB
TO ERECT NEW BUILDING
' (By N. C. W. C. News Service) ,
New Orleans, La.— The Catholic W oinjen’s C lub'of New Orleans, which for the
iphst four years has done notable work in
Itiehalf of the “ girl in business” , has in'augurated a campaign for $250,000 for
the purchase of the Medical building in
Baronne street, which will be converted
into a center and

home

for

DENVER I W S
S -I -C -K
One o f the most attractive affairs of
the week was the picnic dinner given by
Mrs. Percy C. Allen to the ladies of
the Guardian Angel guild at her summer
home, “ The Cottonwood Ranch,” near
Aurora, Wednesday of last week. The
ladies motored out early and the day was
spent in various games. Mesdames Bastin, Hyland, Smith and Miss Marshall
winning prizes. Among those present
were Mesdames A. H. Hardy, H. M.
V a ^ e . H. P. Anthony, Win. Grace, Colin
Macbeth, C. J. Hyland, K A. Bastin, I^eslie Thompson, E. T. Alcorn, M. E. Rowley, James Soden, H. Todd, C. E. Smith,
If. J. Bingenheimer, JIadeline F'lalierty,
J. Allen, M. F. Dacy, M. D Dugan, M a
bel O’Rourke. M. F. Grass, Ijouis H. Lydon, C. J. Cooper, Chas. Miller, Terrel
Davis of St. Jose])h. M o.; J. M. Rilin and
Frank M. Newm an; the Misses JIarsIiall
o f Lewiston, Me.; Mamie Newman, Susie
Kerin, Virginia Allen, Mercedes Allen,
Helen Ijouise Davis o f St. Joseph, Mo.,
and Mias Cunningham of El Paso, Tex.
Mrs. Z. If. Kimsey. recentl.v from Los
Angele.a. Calif., lia.s taken n.iTsidence at
2030 Eiidora street, Parkhill. Jlr.s. Kimsey is an accomplished jiianist. having
graduated from Prof. Neverly's San
Francisco International School of Art.
Mrs. Kinisev will aceejit a limited num
ber of punila. Her telephone number is
York 7230.
Isist week Mrs. T. A. Cosgrilf and her
family and a few friends enjoyed dinner
-on Lookout mountain.
JIrs. Tliomas Savage, Jr., will jircside
at a jiarty F'ridn.v afternoon.
Mrs. .lolm Campion, Misses Helen and
Phyllis Campion and Miss Gertrude
Tritch will leave this week for Yellow 
stone Park.
Mi.ss Clara" Courtney of 13.30 Ijogan
street returned Wednesday from Dodge
Olt.v, Kans., where she spent a month
with her brother, Rev. Henry Courtney,
O.S.B., of Atchison. Kans. Father Court
ney bad charge of the parish there dur
ing tbe pastor's vacation.
Miss (i’Tilia Courtney, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Courtney. 1330 Logan street,
will make her religious reception in the
Sisterliod of St. Joseph at the convent
chapel. Mount St.
M ary’s,
Wichita.
Kans., next Sunday morning on the feast
of the Assumption,
Mr.s. T. A. Cosgriff had as her visitors
last week her tw o nnoles, F'athcr Jlifrtin
and F'athcr FCirkpatriek. They also paid
a visit to their cousin. Sister Mary An
selm, of St. Joseph's hospital.
Mrs. P. J. Brady and little daughter,
who have lieen visiting with Her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Norkett, for the past
six weeks, have returned to their home
in San Franci.soo, Calif. They were ac
companied by Mrs. Brady’s sister IJllian,
who is going to stay with them for an
indefinite visit.
Dr. FI. W. Swigert returned last Jlondav from a six months Imsiness and
pleasure trip through Arizona. Califor
nia and the national parks in the North
west. The whole trip was taken in an
automoliile.
The next meeting of tlie Queen of
Heaven Oqdians Aid will be held at the
home of the president, Mrs. Edw. T. Gib
bons, 1355 Milwaukee street. Tuesday,
Aug. 17th. at 2:30 p. m.
Hon. John B. McGanran, who was in
New 5'ork attending the K. of C. con
vention. is visiting Philapelpliia. Pa., and
Washington, D. C.. this week and next.
He will he hack in Denver Sept. 1.

HARRIS RESTAURANT
GAINS IN POPULARITY
Harris Restuurnnt. 1651 Cnrtis Street,
is rapidly becoming recognized as one o f
Denver's model eating places. And this
recognition is well deserved, indeed. The
long, well-ventilated place is attractive
ly finished in white tile and jiresents
an inviting appearance; the service is
all that can be desired, and the food,
the main issue on wliieh binges a restau
rant's leputation, is uniformly of the
best. Only the best obtainable ingre
dients are used in preparing the many
and varied delicious dishes, and the
cooking itself is done by chefs of much
experience.
Catholics in particular will find tbe
fish courses very tasteful and attractive.
On F'ridays one lias much choice of all
the sea-food irr season, and those who
■once have tried the meals and especially
the fish dinners are certain to make the
Harris restaurant their favored down'town- stopping place.— Adv.

PROTESTANT CLERIC
.-EULOGIZES CATHOLIC
TOLERANCE IN IRELAND

women.
The'campaign marks the first time the vice-cliairmnn o f the Technical Instriiction committee, a predominantly Cath
club has asked the public for aid and in
dicative of the high regard in which its olic body.
The intolevance of an nnti-Catholic
work is held is the response that has al
m
inorify
is the other side o f the picture.
ready met its appeal. Archbishop Shaw
was among the first to contribute, giving Mr. William Cootc, nieinber of parlia
$1,000, and calling upon tbe public to ment, was leader of the Orange delega
tion that recently visited the United
support the drive.
States. Addressing the Orange “ breth
ren” in Tyrone on the 12th of July, he
exolainied:
“ If the assassin should
strike at peaoefiil citizeii.s, we as Orange
men will hold the priests responsible in
the parishes where such crimes occur.”
It is a veiled variation of the accustomed
threat tp “ wipe out the priests.”

W- P> H O R A N & SON

LITHUANIAN CABINET
In the new Lithuanian ministry, the

F u n era l C h ap el
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The Lodge' of the Queen’s Daughters at
Georgetown, known as the “ Q.'D.” Lodge,
is becoming very popular with all vis
itors.

Many ladies from

Denver and

other places and states have made ^ e
lodge their favorite stopping place fflfring vacation time, and this proves that
the Queen’s Daughters, under the leader
ship o f Miss Florence Jlarron and Miss
Margaret O’Keefe, and the advice of Rev.
J. A. Bastien, acted on the right idea
when they established the lodge, mainly

The Denver’s August

F u r

S a l e

Unrestricted Choice a t

for the benefit o f Catholic young ladies
looking for a proper and attractive place
where they can enjoy an ideal varation.
The past week quite a few young la
dies from the St. Francis de Sale.s’ sodal
ity .stopped at the lodge and all agree

2 0 % Discount

that a full measure of enjoyment was
theirs. The young ladies were Miss
Eulalia Barooh, Miss Anna Gilroy, Jliss
F'rancea Gilroy. Miss Sadie Pitt, Mia.s
.Marie F'itzgerald, Miss Kathleen Hames,
Miss

Rose

Baroch

and

Miss

Mary

Schreiner.
(Jiiite a few people came from Denver
for the week-end, mainl.v for the purpose
of assi.sting the St. Francis de Sales’
choir at the Solemn High Jfass last Sun
day, celebrated at Our Ijidy of Lourdes
ohiireh. They were: JIrs. Halter and son
Jaek, Misa Ella Ludwig, Miss Emma
Grant. Miss Alma Fitzgerald, Mrs. Pitt
and fam ily, JIrs. Schreiner and family,
Jtr. Jfr. Fitzgerald and Mr. Celest. Fitz
gerald. All are hill o f prai.se for George
town and the Q. D. Lrtdge.

Better Skins
Better Values
Better
Workmanship

Buy
Your Furs
During August

PUEBLO LORETTO SISTERS
AIM HIGH IN EDUCATION
Tbe annual retreat of the Si.sters of
Ijoretto, Pueblo. Colo., closed on the
morning of the 31st of July. F’east of St.
Tgnatiiis o f Iziyola. Rev. .1. F'. O’Con
ner, S.J., o f St. Jlar.v’s, Kans., eondneted
tbe exercises. Si:jter«
from
Iziretto

The above retisoiis should pi’Oinjtt every
lover of furs to make selections early for
many of the choice jiieces we are now offer
ing Avill be impossible to duplicate this year.

Heights academy. Cidorado Springs and
Bernalillo, N. JI., joined the community
in their ten days of solitude, recollcetion
and prayer.
The vacation, so far. has been spent by
tbe faenlty in attending colleges, insti
tutes and private summer scliools. pre
paratory for tbe fast approaching scliolastio year, which from the present out

Fur Coats and Wraps—AVinter prices $150
to f 1,675.00; deduct 20 per cent and sale
prices a r e ............ ............ $ 1 2 0 to $ 1 ,3 4 0
Fur Capes and Stoles—AVinter prices f 70.50
to 1745; deduct 20 per cent and sale prices
a r e .............'......................... $ 6 3 .6 0 to $ 5 9 6

look bids fair to break all inevious rec
ords.
It may lie of inte'rcst to mention the
splendid work at tbe six weeks institute
held at Bernalillo. N. M. While in prog

Fur Scarfs and Muffs— AA'inter jiriccs -?16.50
to $650; deduct 20 per’cent and sale prices
a r e ....................... .......... $ 1 3 .2 0 to $ 5 2 0

ress the governor o f the state honored
the noble work by Ids presence and de
livered a ma.sterly address., .sliowiiig the
advantages of education and depicting
the evils resiilting from ignorance and
ileprdvity. The institute was visited li.v

Blanca and Jemoz were 'n regular a t
tendance .also the Rmithers of the Chris
tian Schools. No attendant strove for a
certificate less tlian first or second class.
Sister M. I'raneiS' Xavier, known tiefore entering re’^ i o i i as Jliss Anna Mc
Ginn. is enjoying a ‘part of her vacation
at her alma mater. Sister Jl. Florence is
visiting relatives in Omaha, where slip
wfill have the pleasure of meeting her
reverend Jesuit brother, whom she has
not seen for several years.
The Sisters wlio auended CVeighton
mdversit.v during the summer are on re
treat at Ijoretto Heights college and
academy during the present week.

HELEN WALSH
O ptom etrist and Optician
All work receives my persona)
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
335 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Denyer, Colo.

FEET HURT?
Grover Soft Shoes
W ill Cure Them

Spam Dry Goods Co.

1368

ORIG IN AL

Phone Champa 2199
1 6 4 5 -4 7 CALIFORNIA ST.
DENVER. COLORADO

Q. D. LODGE, GEORGETOWN,
POPULAR WITH VISITORS

has been offered to and aocepted by a
Catholic priest, F’ath cr' Josef Puryckis,
who holds the degree of Doctor both of
Theology and Philosophy.

E I P E L

S

The Jos. Clarke Church Goods Hoiise,

portfolio of minister for foreign"-affairs

Positively the M ost Reasonable Prices

C le v e la n d P la c e

S

— Second Floor—

THE COLORADO FUEL &IRON COMPANY
W IR E NAEL5— Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated nails, tiimsd,
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
W IR E — W ire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and atone wire, bright soft market -wirs,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liqnor-flnished market
wrire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanlsod
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra hea-vy galvanized wire for winding wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, ponltry netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tube
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other ipaeial staples, double pointed tacks.
(SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIG
IRON— Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms snd Billets.
STEEL RAILS— Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolto.
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nnts, rivets, st«*l
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, t-wisted bars for reinfortad
concrete.
BARB WERE— B4rb wire, painted and galvanized, 8-pt. and 4-pt., hod
and catUe.
r «
BAR IRON AND STEEL— Steel shafting, R. E. steel and Iron tire, to* ealk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machintry st««l, sertss
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER. COLO.

W . 25th Avenue and Eliot
Phone Gallup 550

D

U

’4aatnuui Kodak B*adquart*r*

For

KODAKS

JBW EBEB
OFTOMETBZST
OFTlOZAir
FILMS AND
25 years' practi
cal experience in
PHOTO GOODS
WATOH
AHD
Develop Film lOe SoU.
JBW ELBY
BBF A lB Iir a and Op
1029
tical work.
Eye
Sixteenth St
Service.
S*nT«x, Colorado,
1744 V elton 8t.
Phon* Olsainpa 387 / Hail ordere *oltclted. CatUoge mailed

FORD’ S

IN p O O R

F

F

Y

□c

30

S T O R A G E and m o v i n g
Warehouse, 1331 Twentieth S t

Phone Main 1340

_____________ O ffice. 601 Fifteenth S t

Painting and Decorating
FINE W ALL HANGING

A ll D elalls A rra n g ed W ith o u t Inconvenience to F am ily

1 5 27

A

Tlie Largest ajid Most
Complete Church Goods
House in the M’est.

:3D
PRIEST IS MADE MEMBER OF

C

AN ESSENTIAL ARTICLE FOR-USE IN EVERY CATHOLIC FAMILY
IN CASE OF SICKNESS
This Cabinet contains
all the articles needed in
administration of the Sac
rament of Extreme Unc
Interior
tion. 'V^lien opened for use
View
OKCabi.vkt everything is ready and in
place. Owing to the unset
Altar
WHE.X
tled market conditions
OPENED
prices will be furnished on
READY
request.
FOR USB.

the state superintendent and Ids assist
(B.v N. C. W. C. News Service.).
Dublin, Ireland.— To the many inde ant who expressed themselves as m o r e
pendent proofs that the N. C. W . C. than pleased by the maimer in which the
News Service has publislicd showing the .Mis.ses Keenan of Omaha, Nel).. conduct
tolerable spirit of Catholic majorities, ed their important charge. Sisters from
the words o f an Irish I’ rotestant vicar Cidia, New Mexico, Albuquerque, Pena

have now to be added.
“ Yon need not tell me you are tolerant
in Kilkenny. I have received nothing
but kindness, coii.'-idemtion and good-will
since I came here.”
So .spoke the Rev. Dean Winder of K il
kenny C5ty in referring to his own expe
rience in the soujh of Ireland. This
young
Protestant clergyman has been cho.sen

C -A -L -L

Sketches for Artistic
Decoration

GUIRY BROS., Inc
Painters and Decoraton
1435 COURT PLACE.

W ALTER GAMEL
4162 Lowell Blvd.
Gallup 2709W

Sketebea and estim ates submitted
Ires.
Denver, C ola

R. L. SCOTT & 0 0 .

HAVE YOUR NEW SUIT
MADE BY

Fnm ltare Bepalrlng, BeflnlaUng
and Xfpholsfering
Goods Called for and Delivered
Telephone South 2769
634 W est 4th A t *.
Denver, Colo.

CON DITIO N

M . D U B L IN , T A IL O R
$50 and Up
330 E. Colfax Av.

Ph. Ch. 2586

1 E im S B CATHOLIC REGISTEB.

?#ITP Bix

PROTESTANTS TACEE RURAL PROBLEMS

QUESTIONBOX.

p r e f e r r e d P a r is h T r a d in g l i s t

An article froni the National Catholic farmer economically, it had better see to itf^r^whiihrpTClririn T hfW e^
W elfare Council news service, giving the jit that he got his facts straight. Acresults o f a survey as to the condition o f |cordingly, specialists from the agriculniral Catholic ■parishes,

and

showing tural college facu lty lectured on farm

that we must pay strict attention to up- ^health and sanitation, rural engineering,

Digest!
Recent statistics issued by the Home
Missions

council

indicate

a

healthy

following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
well worthy of your patronage. If you have ever solicited adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware of the fact that
some of the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news; paper Can survive without advertising and they do not wish a C atholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
see an ad in a Catholic paper.

growth in the membership of the P rot
building this phase o f our Church life if poultry and animal husbandry and marestant churches in the United States, i
w e do not wish to see giant losses within keting problems.
says The Christian Observer (Presbyte- i
the next few generations, attracted wide
“ When hog cholera breaks out in my
rian), and it remarks that “ one o f the ;
attention. One good reader, greatly in- district again,” said one rural pastor, afmost encouraging facts is that the per
terested in what was set forth, sent The ^ter triumphantly throwing a black shote
centage o f men in practically all P rot
Register an article clipped from a farm ^and inoculating him with serum, “ I ’ll
estant churches in our country is in- '
paper, showing that Protestants as well |know w hat to do, I tell you. A nd if
FEDERAL PHARMACY
creasing. That percentage is now 43 9-10
as Catholics are alive to the needs o f the .there isn’t any hog serum handy. I ’ll
I. H. Caudle, Prop.
per cent.” There are 202 denominations
rural districts. W e present this article j send down to the state college and get
Drugs, Medicines and Sundries
in the United States. Thirty-one new
in full, as it opens up interesting phases it.”
Prescriptions a Specialty
denominations were bom in ten years
Teaching the country preachers how to
•f the subject.
Stationery and School Supplies
and seventeen died. The Christian In 
One thing we do not have to w orry inoculate hogs against cholera was only telligencer gives this summary o f the re Phone Gallup 2824 2301 Fed. Boulevard
abofut. The Catholic priests in rural par one o f the practical aspects o f that port:
COTTON PHARMACY
ishes are just as well educated as those unique course. Everjrthing from home
“ Of all the people in the United States,
in the city churches. A ll our priests economics to seed selection and rotation
41,926,854 are church members, an in
C. W. Cotton, U kt.
m ust have a certain amount of education j crops was on the curriculum. Above
crease o f 6,860,000 in ten years, or 20 per
before they can be ordained. Our only
it ^ *8 hammered into the country
cent. There are 227,000 churches, an in
W B DELIVEB FREX.
problem is to get better methods o f in- j preacher that the rural church was
crease of 15,000. The value of church
structing the laity. W e have no problem henceforth to be filled to overflowing property is $1,676,000,000, an increase o f 2902 Itvlng S t
Pkone Gallny 2097.
• t all in rural parishes that can support with life and vitality, an d.no longer to $420,000,000 in ten years. There are 15,paridi schools. But we must work out a be a way station for the young preacher 721,8lS Roman Catholics.
From this
ayatein of supplying instruction whrt-e it or a resting place for the old.
number should be deducted 15 per cent
“ Your church m ust serve your commu
is lacking, due to the absence of parochial
for infants and children, all o f whom are
education. Following is the article deal nity,” the preachers were told. “ It must included in the Roman Cstt^lic statis
ing with the rural problem from a P rot help the people to play more. It m ust tics. Less than one-third of the church The Five Points Hardware Oo.
help the countryside to better its posi
(Incorporated.)
f
estant standpoint:
members in the United States arc Rom 
tion economically. I t m ust see that the
Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work.
“ WhatT Spend all o f m y life in a
an Catholics. The Roman Catholic procountry has as excellent educational fa 
eountry church? N ot much! I ’m going
pojdion in the total membership was
8043 Walton Btraat
cilities as the city. Only by doing these
to work my hardest to get a city charge
40% per cent in 1906, in 1919 it was 37%
things can the rural church regain its po
Denver, Colo.
a« soon as possible. The country church
per cent. In ten years the Roman Cath Phone Champa 2078.
sition o f leadership, and only by regain
is all right for a fellow to cut his teeth
olics gained 10 3-5 per cent, while the
The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Co
ing that position can it lead as it should
Protestant churches gained 23 2-5 per
«n when he’s fresh from the seminary,
spiritually.”
staple and Taney Grocerlea.
cent. The Baptists gained 21 1-5 per
but make it a life work—not m uch!”
Corn Fed Meata
Of course, that one school couldn’t
cent; the Wsciples, 24 4-5 per cent; the
How often, when a young man just
Bakery
Specialties
for Receptions and
reach all the rural pastorate. It wasn’t
Presbyterians, 23 1-5 per cent; the Meth
Parties Baked in Our Own Bakery.
«mt o f divinity school comes for a year ^ te n d e d to. Its particular task was to
( S20.
to your country church and then passes !
^^^j^ory odists and Episcopalians, 23 1-5 per
cent; the Congregationalists and Luther Phones York: I 8489. 28th A Downing Ste
on, have you imagined he was thinking •
ans, 13 per cent. The Universalists are
the above.
rural church. That it succeeded, reGROSE’S DRUG STORE
losing, having today only 59,000 mem
Flion« York 717-788
Or how often, seeing the superannuat- gyjtg began to show as soon as the .men '
bers. The Unitarians have only 82,000.
Wa Specialixa in Fresorlptloni
ed city preacher shoved off on your coun- ' returned to their homes.
I
IThe percentage of men in nearlv all
SODA
DRUGS
try church, have you imagined him say
CIGARS
SUNDRIES
Then, in quick succession, some
;p ,otestan t Churches is increasing, ‘ i t is
CANDIES
A. D. S.
ing tiiing.s of this sort to himself:
them simultaneously, fourteen other i
g
^
The average minPARKER FOUNTAIN PENS
“ Yes, this will do for me very nicely, summer schools for rural pastors threw ^
Northern
Corner 23na and Downing' Streata
le a n live out my old age here, puttering ;open their door.s.
iMethodists is $1,223. among the Congrearound the garden on nice sunny days | They were in locations from Maine to gationalists $1,343, Northern PresbvteEDWARD F. O’ CONNOR
and staying indoors by the 6re when the California, from the Great Lakes to the
gj
Episcopalians $1,032, and
weather is bad. I can preach my old city jGulf. In all there were fifteen, the last lunitarians $3 080”
Plumber and Steamfitter
won’
.being held the closing week of October
aermons over again and w
on'tt have
nave to jbeing
Answer to Above
NOW LOCATED AT 2709 WELTON ST.,
work getting up new ones. The old ser- and the fore part of November at Idaho
The Official Catholic Directory gives
where he will be pleased to .serve all of
m on s'm a y not be adapted to country State university.
'a Catholic population for 1920 of 17,735,- his old patrons. Champa 762.
seeds, hut they’re good enough for counSo successful were the schools with
553. This figure is ultra-conservative.
their total attendance o f 1,500 rural^pastry people.”

S t Dominic’s

But the day is passing when the young
divinity student can be .=eiit to the counchurch to cut his teeth before trying
the city charge. The day is fading when
the superannuated city pastor can he

tors that next summer there will be an
^increased number in operation and—
.what is o f deep significance to anything
bearing on the country church— many
j other denominations have been i
n

turned out to grass in the country to eq-operate.
charge. Today all Protestantism is very
Interdenominational strife

i

high.
The gain in one year was 186.229. This
represents more of an increase than the
entire population of the Diocese of Denv
i
t
e
d
o
f
Colorado,
j

is

^he earliest Catholic

Directory

wc

looked

Open Day and Night

NORTH J)ENVER BANK

Main 3292

THE FRANKLIN PHARMACY

4% on Savings

“EverytUng for BuUdlii(r"
Yards, OtBce and W oodworking MIU
201 W Iowa.
Phone South 31

TW E N TY-N IN TH AND ZUNI STS.

Phone Gallup 473

Phone Gallup 740W

A. J. GUMLICK

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
Haj, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
and Poultry Suppliei
Bervice and Quality our Motto
Phone Gallup 2S4 or 104.

J. R. JOHNSON
Groceries and Meats
The Store That Appreciates Tour Trade.
8508 16TS STB SE *

B E W E B , OOBa

Bwrt S4th A t*. KPf. rn n k lln .
Blverythlng In
Brnga, Ohnal«iU& Toil*t Artlel**, A
XodAk* and Ellm*, Bohool SnppU** u l
Snndzl**.
Your prescription* carefully and accur
ately compounded. W e deliver smywbere.
Telephone Main 6196.

H ealth B read B a k ery

248 South Broadway.
n o n * loath 153.

lUa. n o n e . Bo. 133*

<X)MPLETB LIN E OP BAKERY GOODS
MADE FRESH D AILY
I Phone Main 6971.

Decorating In aU Its branchea
Betimatee oheerfully fu m ieh el.

EAST END W ET WASH

252 SOUTH BROADWAY

C. W. Wentworth, L. J. Samlde, P ro p c

LAUNDRY

0 «a v «r
as LhA

De TURCK BROTHERS

1518 Eaet S7th Ave.

J U

Take It So
S T - R I T E

C le a n e r s a n d T a ilo r s
3401 E. Oolfaz Av*.
Phone York 7547
We call for and deliver.
W e remodel.
We aim to please.
Shop Phone York 811W
Res. Phone York 6823J

V. A. KISER
Plumbing, Gas Fitting and Hot
Water Fitting.
2210 E. COLFAX AVE.
2300 East Colfax Ave.

MRS. F. J. CARLIN
E xclu sive M illinery

Fancy Orooerlae and Meet*
We Sell at Down-town Prices
Phone Gallnp 397
4170 Tennyson It.

MERIT GROCERY
4995 Lowell Boulevard

Phone Main 8630.

701 South Logan St.
Phone South 7^4, Denrer, Colo.

THE ALAMEDA GROCEET
W.

J. Line

Plum bing and H eating
Repair work prom ptly attended to
Phone Champa 1241. Phone York 845y

& Son, Prop.

UP-TO-DATE

THE TRAMWAY MARKET

G rocery, M eat M arket, Bakery
Pboaes South 2709 and South ftt

Staple and F an cy G roceries

816 SOUTH BROADWAY

M EATS AND FISH

THE BROADWAY
Cleaners, D yers and Tailors
312 So. Broadway.

Phone South 1636

FINE TAILORING OUB SPECIALTY
Fancy Cleaning and Dyeing
at Moderate Prices.
We Call and Deliver anywhere

ALAMEDA PHARMACY
300 So. Broadway, Denver, Colo.

W. A. Lusk, Proprietor.
Notions and Hosiery for Men and W om 
We promise you courteous treatmeat
en. Ladies’ Fancy Underwear.
honesty, drill, reasonable prices.

F. W. FELDHAUSER

1 1 .0 0 .

1320 Thirtyeighth St,

FANCY GROCERIES k MEAD
XTp

8787 Humboldt St.

H. A. HGLMBEEG
WALL PAPER AND PAINTfl
Phone South 412.

1707 East Thirty-fifth Avenue

THE T R M IW A Y CAFE
Open Night and Day.

Ice

Cream, Soda W a ter and
S o ft D rinks

1705 E. 35th Ave.

Phone Champa 3579

Floral Deslgms put up while you wait.
PHONE MAIN 1611
------ THE— -

CURTIS PARK FLORAL CO.
Established 1880

Phone South 1264.

Choice Plants and Cut F low ers

Remember

Constantly on hand.
Greenhouses: 34th' and Curtis Streets.

WERNER’S
DELICATESSEN

Phone Main 4746

FOR GOOD THINGS TO EA T
Phone South 273317

BAYAUD DRUG STORE

THE HEBERT GARAGE
Night and Day Service
Our Service Car Always Ready to tio
3660 Downing Street

4..

C. H. Reed & Son, Props.

it must go. T o that end the forthcom^
greater than the Protestant
Prescriptions, Drugs
jing collaboration in -these summer
ANB FULL LINE OF lU N B R E E l
schools has been brought about.. One years.
Opposite the Webber Theater
Our proportionate growth for
doctrine that is hammered home in a all years has run just about the same.
South Brood-way and Bayaad
Take your next prescription to
half-dozen ways at the rural schools is
.4rclihishop .\Jolpho Xouel and other all done for money. The United States
W c would suggest that anybody who
Cathedral Branch
June 9 seventy-five rural pastors of the that the country preachers first duty is -^vighes to verify our figures attend our lending citizens o f Santo Ilomingo, inforces should be withdrawn from this
Methodist and Presbyterian churches not to promote, encourage or maintain
churches for a few Sunday eluding the exiled president, Dr. Carva- imperialistic expedition in behalf of high
Temple Drug Stores Company
marched into the dining-room o f the Un sectarian strife, but to seek for its elim- niomings, see them p ick up and empty jal, have publicly protested against the
finance as speedily as possible, as our
Colfax and Logan,
iversity o f Chattanooga and sat down to ination, and to work for co-operation bejjyg times, then go to the nearest military despotism that the United name is already in bad odor in Latin
WALTER EAST
breakfast together. Morning, noon and tween various sects for the good o f the jProtestant church and size up the crowd States government has set up in the
Phones— Champa 808 and 809.
America. Catholics should be interested
night, in the class-room and on the uni community as a whole.
Wholeeal* and Retail Dealer in
Q„g nioming service t b jt is held, island republic since 1916, and have ask- in the fate of the tw o republics o f Haiti
Ninth Avenue Branch
versity’s farm experiment station, at lec
Out o f the $120,000,(X)0 for world reQ,vn conclusions about cd America to restore to them once more and Santo Domingo, which comprise one
MEATS
AND
GROCERIES
tures and a t play— they stuck together generation, raised by Methodists in their which side is padding its figures.
Temple Drug Stores Company
their freedom and independence. Our of the beautiful islands of the W est In 
for the next three weeks. It was the recent centenary camapign, more than
Protestant statisticians often refuse navy conquered Santo Domingo several dies, because it was here that .Columbus 8801-8306 Lartmer It.
Ninth and Corona.
Telapkone 1411
first school for rural pastors.
$11,000,000 was set aside to be spent in to accept our figures because they do not years ago to collect bad debts for some
first landed in 1492 and set up the cross
Eameatly aollclti your valuabl* patron*
W ell may you ask what it was all upbuilding the rural church.
|count children as church members and .inierioan bankers. Our naval officers on a high mountain. Santo Domingo is
ace. Prompt delivery servloa
H. A. HAMES
U. 8. P. O. StaUon 17.
Some of the things being done with the ^ ,g J q Every baptized child is counted deposed the president and his cabinet
•bout. Those pastors asked the same
QUALITY
AND
SERVICE
the cradle of Christianity in the western
Phones—Y ork 381, 362.
question. They wondered why they had money are revolutionary. Besides the ' with us. But anybody who has ever and set up the harsh and arbitrary rule
Grocery and Market
hemisphere and there the first archbish
keen called together to go to school. schools for men already in the rural min- |computed population figures knows that of the marine corps as in Haiti. The
DYEING ANY SHADE
Fite** Goarantaad. F1m *« Call as6
opric was established to spread the light
Glv* V i a Trial
They soon found out. The school -was jistry, chairs in rural leadership have
cannot lop off 15 per cent and be rights of this small nation of the An- of Christian faith in the New W orld. A l
First-class Tailoring, Repairing, Clean
8708.4 OHA3CFA ITBBBT
nothing more nor less than an institu heen established at Cornell, at the Illi- jeorreet in accounting for these children, tilles have been suppressed as ruthlessly
ing, Pressing and Relining Palm Beach
though the inhabitants are mostly
Fboa* Main 3381
tion to teach each man how to become nois, Miseonsin, Minnesota and Nebras- |They are certainly not more numerous by us as the rights o f the Belgians were
■ Suits, etc., $1.00.
blacks, Haiti being a negro republic,
what he should become— the servant of ka State colleges of agriculture and at than the children of school age, and the by Germany or the rights of the Irish
many o f the people profess the Catholic
Sanitary Cleaning Shops
A. A. GEISLEB
the country community on its economic, eleven Methodist colleges and univer- number of school children is always es- people by the Briti.sli government. It is
religion.—San Francisco Monitor.
Main 6756
11 £ . CpUax and Broadway
•ocial and educational sides, as well as sities. Moreover, salaries of the country timated at 5 per cent of the total pop- ^
Put* Quality Drugs, Toilet tn i Bnbbai
Ha spiritual side.
pastorate are being raised and circuits niation. W hat happened with our ProtGood*, Patent Medieinaa.
TROUT BROS.
the respective styles and colors of their
BENEDICTION GIVEN
Not only did the rural work depart cut down, wherever possible.
jestaiit friends, in arriving at the figures
Dealers In
different orders, kneeling on the sward
Preacrlptloni Correctly Compound*d.
ON
SITE
OF
SHRINE
ments o f the Methodist and Presbyterian
The object of the professorships in rudipping you sent me, was that
before the altiir, and chorusing hymns in 3221 Do-wning Ave.
FAserr Ain> s t a p l e o b o o b b is s ,
Phone Champa dSt
ehorches co-operate in running that ral leader-sliip is to recruit for the rural Honipl)0(ly took off a lilieral percentage
KEATS A B S FW K
Gregorian phaiit, was a beautiful and
(By X. C. W . C. Xews Service)
school, hut likewise the Tennessee State ministry college-trained men who are of oiir official figures to account for the
Gam*, FroJlt, Y*g«ta1)l*«.
Washington, D. C.— By special perinis impressive sight. The altar itself was
POPE’S NIECE TO RESIDE
College of agriculture took a hand. The farm-minded, who understand .something ehildron. then somebodv else did the
728-780 East Colfax Avenu*
■sion of Cardinal Gibbons, Benediction of the same at which Father Carroll, after
•tnte college felt that if the country of the problems o f country life and who
ON, FIFTH AVENUE, N. Y.
Phones York 1622, 8071
same thing again, not knowing that the
Blessed Sacrament was given for the wards the first Bishop of the Catholic
yreschcr wanted to learn how to help the are enthusiastic to grapple with them.
Phone Main 6171
first person had done it.
j^jg^ers of the Summer School of the (?hnrch in the United States, was nccu.s(By X. C. W. C. Xews Service)
J. T. FRARY
Catholic university, in the open air on tomed to celebrate Mass more than 100
Xew York, X. Y.—The Countess Lelia Decorating, Painting and Paperhanging
To what extent should we condemn or the site of tlm Xational Shrine of the years ago.
Biege di Cbstabis.sara, a niece o f Pope
pass judgment on people thru neighbor Immaculate Coneeption, last Wednesday
Before benediction Rev. Father Ber
S IG N S
Benedict X V , is paying her first visit to
hood gossip or talebearers’ say?
710 Blnetaentli 8tx**4.
afternoon. August 4. Very Rev.- George nard A. McKenna. S. T. D., turned the
the United States, and, with her hus When PR A R Y Does It
Y ou should treat hearsay as the courts
Donglierty, S. T. D.. was on the altar first sod on the spot wliere the founda
By Dr. Thos. J. Fenton, 409-410 Majestic Bldg., Denver.
You KNOW It*8 Done R ^ h t
do—throw it out altogether. Neighbor in the absenee of Right Rev. Thomas J. tion stone o f the shrine is to be laid with band, Dr. (Christian Manroner, has taken
up her residence a't X o. 816 Fifth avenue,
hood gossips are notorious for twisting shahan, rector o f the university.
solemn ceremonies on September 23.
How long is a whooping-cough patient and wetting and the patient persists in
truth
where he leased a residence.
Doctor
ALTA MARKET
The Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
The humlred.s of sisters, in habits of
exposing and wetting himself, th.e vac
3 menace to others?
______ ______________________________________________________________
Manroner, who is a graduate of Cam
C. W. RUSSELL, Proprietor.
ment and the other exercises were by
As a rule for about four weeks, some- cine or anv other line of treatment is
tbridge university, England, was a cap
324-326 EAST COLFAX AVB.
Ti,<.
ninaf
r
♦ u 'f
CathoUc Church is one ever )us- tian perfection to pay no more attention special arrangement, at the instance o f
times longer.
tain in the Italian army aviation forces.
useless. J he cause must be eradicated if ♦.•s - j
^
Bishop Shahan. for a large number of
.,no M-n.ii 1 1 o •1 f tt,
n- ♦
tified in telling a fnend what some third to them than is absolutely necessary,
In adidtion to being a niece of Pope Phone Champa 614.
Whooping-cough is a serious disease in one Mould be r i d « f the effects.
party might say against him?
______ ^
^
sisters who were to leave Wa.shington
Benedict. Mrs. !Manroner is a niece of the
•Werly persons and such who have been
If this friend should know the facts in
Please tell me whether the “ Histor- last Thursday after having fiaiished their
Italian ambas.sador at Paris, Count Lelio
exposed should seek vaccine treatment CHICA(R) CATHOLIC WOMEN URGED
character right before ians’ History of the W orld,” 25 volumes; work .in the Summer School.
Bonin lyongare. The Manroners have
'M'ithout delay.
TO COMMUNITY WORK
persons to whom he has been de- published b y the Encyclopedia BritanAfter* the Blessed Sacrament had been
brought many of their art treasures to
Is iodine applied to the throat for goi
Cliieago.— Portraying the
National
or i " or^or to put an end to the nica is an authoritative work free from taken back to the chapel in Caldwell
the United States with them.
ter injurious to the system?
prejudice, especially in matters which Hall, Dr. McKenna recalled that the
Council of Catholic Women as “ the ex  slanders, he ought to be told.
Henry Oordes
Applications o f iodine are capable of
If he is informed o f the gossip merely affect the Catholic Church?
day’s ceremonies had coincided with the
tension of the helping power of the grace
doing some injury and should not he
If not, can you tell me o f an elaborate feast of Our Lady of the Snows, and de FRENCH GOVERNMENT MAN THERE
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
o f Christ to any and to all who are in for the sake o f stirring up trouble, o r for
used for any length of time .except under
no
good
reason,
the
information
must
be
history
of the world that is interesting, scribed the work thus far done toward
AS ALSACE CATHOLIC SOCIE
^
Aadltorlom Fhamuor
need of it,” the Rev. Edward J. Mullaby,
t i e direction o f a physician.
building the;shrine.
accurate and void of bigotry?
TIES MEET
^
C.SP., made an eloquent appeal to the withheld.
Cor. 18th and Curtis Bta
I am 32 years of age and cross-eyed.
---------There are many histories o f tlie world.
Paris.—The French government was Phoa* Champa 888
Denvar, CoKx.
Catholic women of (7iieago to mold
Is it possible to have eyes straightened
Isn’t a tale bearer as guality as the and the writer is intimately familiar
CARMELITE NUNS IN NEW YORK
officially represented b y the prefect of W . H. H*n*l*r
their newly established diocesan council
John Baartat
3 t my age?
New York.— Five Carmelite nuns from the department at the recent general
of the N.C.C.W. into a pattern for all originator of a report about another, with none so elaborate as this questioner
Certainly, Have your fam ily pliysi-'
HENSLEB BBCW. .
whether it be true or false?
w ant^ He therefore appeals to readers Baltimore have establi.shed a permanent meeting of all the CathoUo societies of
similar organizations in America.
«ian recommend a competent oculist. The
A es.
-r—------of The Register to help him out in an- community of their order at 40 East Sev Alsace in Ck>lmar. This .official sat in
The establishment of community cen
MODERN PLUMBERS
•peration is a very simple one.
•--------- '
swering the above question.
If yon enty-sixth street, Manhattan. They be the first rank of the assembly. A t the
ters, the erection of hotels and homes for
BamodaltBf and JobUnr a Ip iiU tU
Are rubber garments, used for reducPlease explain the Catholic teaching on know o f a good historioal set that comes gan their career o f prayer and .self-sacri close o f the banquet the prefect delivered
working girls, the aid of the immigrant
1443 KABIFO IA Wt.
hig weight, injurious to tlie system?
spreading reports that destroy friend- up to the specifications asked, be kind fice in this city on .Tuly 16, the feast of an address in which he congratulated the
and the protection o f Catholic education
They probably are not. .4nd tliey are
n o a a Main 3867
ships and harmony in a community.
enough to write to this department.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. Two Masses societies on their aims and accomplish
al interests, are foremost among the ac
prolwhly just as effieaeeou.s in reducing
It is a sin against the eighth com- , W e have never has the pleasure of ex- were celehrated in the chapel of their ments.
Fhona lo-atk 313 3
tivities which the hierarchy has put in
-weight as are the thousand other fakes
mandment to detract from our neigh- .amining the set named above. But as monastery on, that day and each was a t
All the (Catholic workingmen’s clubs, WEST DENVER ELECTRIC OO.
the hands o f the Catholic women
OB the market. Can you figure how these
America through the National Council of
Encyclopedia Brittanica itself is no- tended by many of the friends of these gymnastic organizations and fraternal
E. E. Stetler, Prop.
garments ran possibly be of any benefit
Catholic Women, declared Father M ull-I "■
**
sinful, toriously anti-Catl.olie in places, the pious and heroic nuns. This is the societies of the city and surrounding dis
W IRING AND FIXTU RE S
in that direction?
Rly. He further pointed out that if all
publishing firm is under suspicion. Per- twelfth convent o f the austere order in tricts were present. A High Mass was
General Repairing and SuppUe*
Is it pos.sible to break up a typhoid
Catholic women’s societies were banded
the Catholic En- this eountry.
sung by the Bishop of Strasburg in the 828 Santa Fe Drive.
*w ?
together there would be a great deal o f
'^aracter of another must, so far as cyclopedia. Its historical artiqjes are
open square.
It is not. When a physician claims to
JRISH NUN HONORED
misspent labor saved, a great deal more
covering all the world, and
lave “ broken up” the fever you may good done
Every man has a natural right to liis 4 h ey are from the pens of scientific Cath(By N. C. W. C. X’cws Service)
aafely as.sume that typhoid was not
POPE SPEAKS IN SPANISH
good name. Even if a person has com- |Olic historians. They don’t mince matDublin, Ireland.— The energies of Irish
preaent. This is a common means, o f eaniitted a secret sin about which we jters where eminent Catholics in history nuna extend today to many lands.
Rome.—Speaking in the Spanish lan
eape when the physician has erred in his
"I bet I know what makes sister wear know, and which is unknown to others, have made mistakes, and they don’t lie. Am ong those who have received the med guage, which he uses fluently and in
O ’M A L L E Y -K E L L E Y
diagnosis.
her hair bunched over her ears,’’ said the we are not permitted to tell it, unless i t ; Three-fourths o f the histories published
al of the emperor o f India is the Rev. which he delights to talk when the occa
OHi A K D AU TO SU PPLY CO.
W hat do you think of vaccines in'pre- small l)oy.
is essential to prevent injustice.
nowadays are full o f falsehoods. Some Mother Ignatius More, an Irish mm of sion offers, Pope Benedict recently ex
eeoting colds?
"D o y ou ?” replied the affable young
HIGH
TEST GASOLINE, OIL, T lE E at
V>hen knowledge of our neighbor’s ■o f them do not even mention their sonre- distinguished service in the teaching or pressed to a group of 160 Spanish pil
I f one is in the habit of eontrm-ting man.
misdeeds has become public property, as, es o f information. Never buy a history der of the Presentation in Madras. She grims his strongest hopes that the sub
TUBES AND ACESSORIES
•(dds from others, the vaccine treatment
“ Yes, but I ain’t going to tell. Only if for instance, when they have brought that does not do this, for the author was
is fifty years a nun and her sister is a versive eamnsimi
im a reasonable and effective treatment.

grasp. And Protestantism is working to
•top it.
A t Athens, Tenn., early last .Tune
davrned the biggest phase of this whole
movement. Early on the morning of
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^C H APTER I. — Frederick Cavendtsli,
f'*w Tork man of wealth, receives a let
ter from an old friend, Jim Westcott,
urplng him to come at once to Colorado,
uecldlntf to go, ho employs a lawyer,
Patrick Enright, to draw up a will leav
ing most of his estate to charity, with a
mere pittance to John Cavendish, his
nephew and only relative, a dissolute
youth. That night Frederick Cavendish
la murdered In his apartments. No will
being found, John Cavendish Inherits the
estate.
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CHAPTER II.—Two months later En
right Informs John Cavendish of the ex
istence o f the will, and offers, for J100,000,
to say nothing of it John agrees. Stella
Donovan, newspaper writer, learns from
FVederick Cavendish’s valet that he is
not satisfied the body found was that of
bis employer. She Is directed by Far
rias, city editor, o f the Star, to follow np
the case.
CHAPTER ni.—
Stella learns o f the
will Enright had drawn up, also of John
Cavendish’s Infatuation for Celeste La
Rue, chorus girl, and that Enright is a
friend of the La Rue glrL A conversaUon Stella overhears between Celeste and
John Cavendish convinces her Frederick
Cavendish is alive, the victim of, a con
spiracy engineered by Enright to secure
his fortune, and that Celeste knows where
he is hidden. Ned Beaton, notorious gun
man, Is also mentioned. Celeste is about
to leave for Haskell, Colorado, and Stella
Is ordered by FarrlM to proceied there at
once.
CHAPTER I V .-A t HaskeH Stella, rep
resenting herself as a newspaper writer,
makes the acquaintance o f Jim Westcott,
Frederick Cavendish’ s old partner. Westoott resents the Interest taken in Stella
by Beaton, whom he knows only as a
visiting New Torker, and worsts him In
' *a fistic encounter.
CHAPTER V.—Returning from a walk,
Stella finds her baggage at the hotel has
I been searched. From Farrlss she learns
that Enright has left New York, his des
tination probably Haskell. Stella tells
Westcott all that happened at New York,
and be Is satisfied the dead man was not
Frederick Cavendish.
They agree to
work together to unravel the mystery.
CHAPTER VI.—Celeste and Enright
loin Beaton at Haskell. While visiting
bis mine an attempt Is made to shoot
Westcott, the bullet killing his Mexican
assistant ’Tracking the assassin, West
cott listens to a conference between Bea
ton. Enright and Bill Lacy, local despe
rado. He learns that Frederick Caven
dish 1s alive and a prisoner of Lacy.
CHAPTER VII. - Caught listening,
Westcott escapes, but leaves evidence of
his presence and becomes a marked man.
Celeste visits Stella and steals a teleram from Farriss containing Instruc.
one. That night Stella receives a note,
supposedly from Westcott, asking her to
meet him at once. She goes to the desig
nated place and Is seiMd and carried
away In a wagon.
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TER VIII.—Her kidnapers carry
Btella across the Shoshone desert to
Bunken valley, a stronghold of Fascual
Mendez, leader o f horse thieves. She is
left prisoner in the hands of Juan Cateras, Mendez’ lieutenant.
CHAPTER IX .-B a ck at Haskell, West
cott Is told Stella has returned east, but
Is informed of the kidnaping by an eye
witness. He determines to force the truth
from Bill Lacy, and surprises that Indi
vidual In a conference with Enright He
demands to know the whereabouts of
Stella and Frederick Cavendish. A fight
ensues. In which Beaton is accidentally
killed by Enright Lacy accuses West
cott o f killing Beaton, urging his follow
ers to lynch him. Dan Brennan, village
marshal, protects W estcott the two tak
ing refuge on a rock In the river, where
they hold off their asailants.
CHAPTER X .—After dark Westcott
and Brennan, clinging to a log. float past
the besiegers. Reaching shore, they se
cure horses and provisions, and enter the
Shoshone desert. They are stopped by a
woman who mistakes them for members
of Lacy’s gang. She gives Brennan a
note to take to Mendez. From It they
learn much o f the plot which centers
around the kidnaping and hiding of Fred
erick Cavenrllsh.
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CHAPTER X l.-I n her cell in the out
law’s cave, Stella, visited by Cateras, pre
tends to surrender, then fells hipa with a
stone, binding him, while unconscious, with
strips from her petticoat. She takes his
keys, revolver and ammunition and leaves
the cell. Seeking a way from the cave,
she Is accosted by a fellow prisoner who
declares he Is Cavendish. She releases
him, and while they are groping their
way to daylight their path la blocked by
a new arrival.
CHAPTER X II.—The newcomer is Pascual Mendez. In the darkness Stella sur
prises and disarms him, forcing him to
walk before them from the cave to his
sleeping jflace. a log cabin. In Stella's
absence the outlaw breaks from Caven
dish and escapes. The pair hold off Men
dez’ followers until Cavendish is shot.
Helpless, Stella prepares to sell her life
dearly.
CHAPTER X III.-R ldln g into the des
ert, Brennan and Westcott Intercept a
wagon on the way from the Sunken val
ley to Haskell. Brennan forces the driver
to show them the way to Sunken valley,
From a distance they witness the attack
by Mendez’ followers on the cabin. Cer
tain the besieged are Stella and Caven
dish, they make their way down a preci
pice to the rescue, arriving In time to
save Stella, round up the outlaws and
find Mendez dead.
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(Continued from last week.)
"W otch er w anter ask?”
“ W h o w as with you the oat-trli^
along with Miss D on ovan ?”
“ Joe Sikes.”
^
“ And yer left him back there, guard
ing the girl?”
“ H e sta y ed ; them w as the orders,
w hile I w as to bring back the tea m ;
but I reckon he w on’ t need to do no
guardin’ to speak of, fe r w e run Inter
a bunch o ’ fellow s.”
“ H ow many are they?” ,
“ M aybe b i '^ z e n ; I don’t Just know.”
“ W hat w as done with the young
la d y?”
M oore spat vindictively Into the
sand, digging a hole w ith his heel. H e
had talked already m ore than he In
tended, but w hat was the difference?
“ Cateras took her,” he admitted,
“ but I don’t know whar. I tried ter find
out w har she was. but n obody’d tell
me. Then I had ter pull out.”
W estcott Interjected a question.
“ W hat’s the valley lik e,-an ’ how do
you get Into It?”

jeAACzi4^u. pajsizi^
“ ’Lon g a windin’ trail on the w est
side. It used to be m ighty rough. I
reckon, an’ only good fe r ^hikers, but
they fixed It up so they can drive cat
tle down, an’ even a w agon if yer take
It easy. ”
“ And there Is no other w ay to the
bottom except along this trail?”
“ That’s ’bout all.”
Brennan and W estcott looked at
each other, both uncertain as to the
next step. W hat w ere they to do with
their prison er? .^nd how could they
proceed tow ard effecting the rescue o f
the helpless girl? It w as a problem
not easy to solve, If w hat M oore told
them w as true. The latter shuffled his
feet in the sand, lifted his eyes shrewd
ly, and studied the faces o f his captors.
H e w as figuring- his own
chance.
“ You fellow s want ter get down in
ter the va lley ?” he asked at last.
"Y es,” and Brennan turned again
quickly, “ i f it can be done. O f course
thar’s only tw o o f us, an’ It w o u lff^ e
sort o ’ foolish tryin’ ter fight a w ay
through, even ag’ln’ M exicans. F if
teen ter tw o is som e odds, but ’taln’t In
my nature, o r Jim ’s here, ter turn
round an’ leave that girl In the bands
0’ them cusses— Is It, Jim ?”
“ I never w ill,” replied W estcott
earnestly. “ N ot if I h ave to tackle the
whole outfit alone.”
“ Y ou w on’ t have to do that. W hat's
the idea. M oore’ ”
“ Oh, I w as Just thinkltf,” —h e an
swered, still ancertain. “ I f I sh ow yeT"
a way, w hat Is thar in it fe r m e?”
Brennan stiffened, hTa features ex
pressing nothing.
“ W hat do you m ean? I ’m atLOfficeiL
o ’ the ta w !” ----------“ I know It; I ain’t asking yer ter
make no prom ise. But yer word w ill
go a h— 1 ov a w ays if this ever gets in
court I f I help yer I’ ve got to be p ro
tected from Bill Lacy. H e’d kill m e,
ns quick as he'd look at me. Then
I d w ant yer ter tell the judge how It
all happened. I know y e're square,
Dan Brennan, an’ w hatever yer says
goes.”
T h e marshal stuck out his hand.
“ T h at’s the gospel truth. Matt,” he
said gravely, “ an’ I’m with y er till the
cow s com e home.
W hat is it you
kn ow ?”
“ W ell,” w ith a quick breath as he
took the plunge, “ it’s like this, mar
shal ; there Is Just one place out yon 
der,” and he w aved his hand to Indl■flffe the direction, “ on the east rim o’
the yalley, w here yer might get down.
Ye’d have ter hang on tooth an’ toepall ; bfit. both o f yer are mountain
men, an’ I reckon yer could m ake the
trip If y er took it carefu l an’ slow
like.”
I
W estcott a sk ed : “ H ow can w e get
there sa fely ? Can you guide us?”
M oore sw ept his eyes over the dull
range o f sand, expectorated thought
fully, and rammed his hands deep Into
Ills trouser-pockets.
H e w as slow
about answering, but the tw o men
waited motionless.
“ If it w as me,” he said finally, ‘T d
take it on foot. It’ll b e a Jaunt ov
near on to three miles, unless yer
want ter risk bein’ seen by them
M exes on the main trail. Y on couldn’t
go straight, but would have ter circle
nut an’ travel m ostly behind that ridge
0’ .sand thar to the l o f t C oin ’ that
a-way n obody’s likely ter get sight o ’
yer on f o o t
Y ou couldn’t take no
boss, though.
H oro’d bo my p la n :
Lead this yere outfit o ’ mine an’ your
ponies back Inter them sand dunes
whar nobody ever goes. T h ey’re tired
’nough ter stand, an’ there ain’ t any
thing fer ’em to graze on. Then we
kin h oof it over tor the place I’m tellin’ yer about, an’ yer kin .sorter size
it up fe r yersolves. T h at’s fair, ain’t
it?”
They w ent at it with a will. The
team was driven into the security of
the sand drifts and unhitched. The
saddles w ere taken from the backs o f
the ponies, and what grain M oore had
in the wagon w as carefully appor
tioned am ong the fou r animals. Satis
fied these would not stray, the men
looked carefully to tholr supply of
ammunition and set forth on their
tramp.
This proved a harder Journey than
either Brennan or W estcott had an
ticipated, fo r M oore led off 6rlskly,
taking a w ide circle, until a consider
able ridge concealed their movements
from the south. At last M oore turned
sharply and plugged Into w hat resem
bled a narrow ravine through the
ridge. H ere they struggled knee deep
in the sand, hut finally emerged on the
very rim overlooking the valley.
So perfectly w as It concealed they
w ere within ten feet o f the e<]ge be
fo r e the men, their heads bent in the
strenuous effort to advance, even real
ized Its im m ediate presence. M oore
grinned as he noted the surprise de
picted on their face.*!, and waved his
hand.
“ Y er better lie down an' craw l np
ter the edge,' he advised.
“ Some
hole, ain’ t It?”
"I should .say ’so,” and W estcott
dropped to his knees.
“I never
dreamed o f such a place. Dan, ain’t
this a i eye-opener?”

“ W ell, I’d say It w as Just a sort o ’
sink in the desert, a kinder freak.
“ It sure is,” and the marshal crept
.Anyhow, I never saw nuthln’ like It
afore. The w alls Is solid rock, almost cautiously forw ard. “ Only it’s devils
W hat’s that
straight up an’ down, but thar’s a con who’ve got po'sse.ssion.
siderable stream flowin’ dow n thar down below. M att? Houses, by Jin g o!
that Just bursts out a b ole in the W ell, don ’t that beat h— 1?— all the
rock, an’ plenty o’ grass fe r quite a com forts o f home.”
bunch..of steers.”
“ T w o big cabins,” explained Moore,
do they get dow n Into It?”
rather proud o f his knowledge. “ Cart
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ed th e 'lo g s In from o l’ Baldy, more*n
forty miles. Creep np a bit an’ Til
show yer how the trail runs. D on ’t
he a fe e r d ; nobody kin see yer from
down below .”
“ All right, s o n ; w here Is i f f ”
“ It starts at the fo o t o ’ that bow l
der.” Indicating w ith his finger, “ an’
goes along ilie sh elf clear to the e n d ;
then thar’s a drop o v m aybe five feet
to that oqtcroppin ’ o ’ rock jn st below.
It’s w ider than it look s to he from
yere. A fter that y er can trace It
quite a spell with y er eyes, kinder
sidlin’ ter the left, till yer com e' to
that dead root ov a cedar.
Then
thar’s a gap or tw o that ain’t over
easy, an’ a slide down ter another
shelf. Y er can’ t miss it, cause there’s
no oth er w ay ter go.”
“ And w hat’s at the bottom ?”
“ Them huts, an’ the mouth o f a big
rave Just behind ’em. I reckon it’s in
the cave they've got the g a l ; there’s
places there they kin shut up, hut I
don ’t know w hat they wa.s ever made
fer. I asked L acy wunst, fiut he only
laughed.”
The tw o men lay flat, staring down.
It w as alm ost a sheer wall, and the
very thought o f clim bing along the al
most impa.ssahle path pointed Out by
M oore made W estcott dizzy. It w as
such a sheer, precipitous drop, a path
» - l f path it could b e called— so th i(fr
ly studded with danger the m ind ac
tually recoiled In contem plation.
They w ere still sitting there crosslegged In the sand when the silence
was suddenly punctuated by the sharp
report o f a revolver. The sound bare
ly reached their ears, yet it undoubt
edly cam e from below , and all three
w ere upon their feet, w hen a second
shot decided the matter.
W estcott w as first at the rim, star
ing eagerly dow nw ard.
F o r a m o
ment all he noticed w as a man lying

yage

“ D id you hear th at?” he asked short
ly. “ T h e man spoke English. W hoeveris In there doesn’t understand
Spanish. W ere any A m ericans dow n
there when you lerft, M oore?”
“ Joe Sikes, and a fellow they call
‘ Shorty,’ but they’re both o u tsid e ; that
waa Joe w ho bound up ol’ M endez’
arm, an’ Shorty w as helpin’ bring up
the log.”
T h e eyes o f Brennan and W estcott
m et understandlngly.
‘ T e r don’ t suppose that girl— ”
“ Aye, but I do,” and W estcott’s
voice proved his conviction. “ There’s
notliing too nervy fo r her to tackle if It
needed to be done. B ut she never
could have corralled M endez alone.”
“ Then there muat be another along
With her— that fellow y er told me
about likely.”
“ Fred Cavendish I B y Jove, It would
be like him. Say, boys, I’m going down
and take a hand In this game.”
T h e m a r ^ a ll gripped him.
“ N ot yet, J im ! It ain’t dark enough.
W alt a bit m ore an’ I’m w ith yer, old
man. It’ll be blacker than h— 1
dow n there In fifteen minutes, an’ then
w e’ll have som e chance. They’d pot
us now sure afore w e got as fa r as
that cedar. W hat is the gang up to
now . M att?”
“ T h ere a goin’ ter bust In the door,”
and M oore craned his head farther out
over the edge in esigerness to see. - “ I
reckon they didn’ t git no answer that
pleased ’em. See o l’ M endez hoppin’
about 1 L o r d ! he’s mad ’nough to eat'
nails. Thar com es the log— say, they
h it that som e th u m p; thar ain’t no
w ood that’s goin’ ter stand agin them
blow s long. D o yer hear?”
They d id ; the dull reverberation as
the log butt crashed against the closed
door w as plainly audible. Once, twice,
three times It struck, giving forth at
last the sharper crackling o f splintered
w ood.
T h e door crashed In; there w as a
fu sillade o f shots, the spits, o f fire
cleaving the dusk, and throw ing the
figures o f the men into sudden bold
relief. T h e log w ielders sprang aside,
and the others leaped forw ard, yelling
w ildly and plunging In through the
broken doorw ay. An instant later three
muffled reports rang out from the In
terior— one deep and booming, the oth
ers sharper, m ore resonant— and the
Invaders tumbled backw ard into the
open, seeking shelter. W estcott w a'
erect, Brennan on hands and knees.
"D ------ n m e !” ejaculated the latter,
his excitem ent conquering restrain t
“ W hoever they are, Jim, they’re givln’
ol’ M endez his belly fu ll. D id yer hear
them shots? T here’s sure tw o o f ’em
In thar— one’s got a shotgun an’ the
other a revolver. I’ll bet y er they
punctured som e o ’ those lads. L ord I
T h ey com e out like rats.”
W estcott’s teeth gripped.
“ I’m going dow n,” he said grim ly, “ if
I have to go alone.”
Brennan scrambled to his feet.
“ Just a second, Jim, an’ I’m with
yer. M oore, get up yere. Now, what
d o yer say? Can w e count you In on
this shindig?”

“ S u re; didn’ t I Just tell you so?”
Brennan wheeled about.
“ Give him his gun, Jim, and the
belt,” he coramanded briefly. “ I don’t
send no man Into a fracas like this un
Westcott Was the First at the Rim, less he’s heeled. Leave yer coats here,
Staring Eagerly Downward.
an’ take it slow. Both o f yer ready?”
N ot until his dying day will W estcott
on the ground In fro n t o f the small
hut, but alm ost im m ediately men be ever forget the moment he hung dan
gan to swarm out through the door gling over the edge o f that pit, follow 
o f the bunk-house, and a horseman ing M oore who had disappeared, and
cam e spurring from the field beyond. fe lt gingerly In the darkness fo r the
T h e men w ere armed, several with narrow rock ledge below.
A t best they could only creep, feel
guns In their b a n d s; all with revolv
ers buckled at the waist, and they ing a w ay blindly from crag to crag,
bunched there. Just outside the door, clinging desperately to every p rojec
evidently startled, but not knowing tion, never venturing even the .slight
w hich w ay to turn. T h e figure on the est movement until either hand or foot
ground lifted itself partly, and the found solid support. M oore led, his
fellow must have called to the otliers, boyish recklessness and knowledge o f
although no sound o f a v oice attained the w ay giving him an advantage.
the summit o f the cliff, fo r tlie w hole W estcott follow ed, keeping as close as
gang rushed In that direction, and possible, endeavoring to shape his own
clustered about, gesticulating excit efforts In accordance with the dimly
outlined form b elow ; while Brennan,
edly.
An occasional Spanish oath exploded' short-legged and stout, probably had
from the m ass with sufficient vehe the hardest task o f all In bringing up
mence to reach the strained ears the rear.
T h ere was nothing hut Intense black
above, and the w atchers w ere able to
perceive the fellow s lift the fallen man ness down there— a hideous ehasm o f
to his feet, and untie his hands, which death clutching at th em ; the houses,
w ere apparently secured behind nls the men. the whole valley waa com 
back. H e must have been wounded pletely sw allow ed In the night. Tw ice
also, fo r one sleeve w as hastily rolled W estcott had to let go entirely, trust
up, and w ater brought from the stream, ing to a ledge below to stop his f a l l ;
In which it was bathed. M oore’s hand once he traveled a yard, or more, dan
gling on his hands over the ahy.ss. his
closed convulsively on tlie m arshal’s
feet feeling fo r the support b e y o n d :
arm.
and severai times he paused to assist
“ It’s ol’ Mendez, a s I’m a livin’ sin
the shorter-legged mfirshnl down to a
ner,” he announced hoarsely. ’’An’
low er level. Their progress w as that
som ebody’s plunked him. W h at’d yer
o f the snail, yet every inch o f the way
make o ’ that?”
they played with death.
Brennan never rem oved his gaze
from the scene below , but his fa c e w as
(To be CJontinued.)
tense with Interest.
--* r K O r il/K OOK (U1V h; k T
“ Blamed If I k n o w ; mighl h e a m ere
row — hold on, th e r e ! 'W hoever did It
is In that ca b in ; w atch what they’re
THE UNIVEESITY OF
up to, now .”
NOTRE DAME
M ore guns w ere brought forth from
the bunkhouse, and d istribu ted; tho
Notre Dame, Indiana
single horsem an rode sw iftly up tlio
valley, and a half-dozen o f the fe l
Departments o f Arts, Letters,
Journalism, Political Economy,
low s lugged a heavy timber up from
Sociology.
Biology.
Chemistry,
the corral, and dropped It on tlie
P h a r m a c y , Civil Engineering,
Electrical
Engineering,
Mechanical
ground In front o f the sm aller cabin.
Engineering. Chemical Engineer
Mendez, bis a r m 'In a sling, passed
ing, Mining Engineering, Archi
tecture, Commerce, Law, Agricul
from group to group, profan ely busy,
ture, Library Science.
snapping out orders.
FBEFABATOBT SCHOOL
“ They are going to break in the dooi
St.
Edward’*
EaU for 'Yonng Boy*.
with that log I” muttered W estcott b e 
tween his clenched teeth. “ That whitehead down there Is boiling w ith rage,
and w hoever the p oor devil, o r devils,
ACAEBUY OF THE HOLT
may be, they’ll have to fig h t”
CHILI) JBSUS
“ Yes, but w ho are th ey?” and Bren
Cheyenne, 'Wyoming
Boarding and Bay School
nan sat up. “T h e w hole gang must be
Affiliated with the State Univer
outside th ere; I counted fourteen.
sity and The Catholic University
Then, did you n otice? M endez hud his
o f America.
Address Mother Superior
hands bound behind his back.
He
couldn’t even get up until those fe l
low s untied him. T h at’s what puzzles

SACRED HEART COLLEGE
DENVER, COLORADO
FOR BOARDING AND DAY SCHOLARS

CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS

Ideal lociitioii. Extensive and beantifnl grounds, Indoor and Outdoor Games and
Sports. Fine gyinnasiuin. Campus and Tennis Courts.
Good Scholarship and training of Character the chief aim, therefore individual
attention. College, Pre-Medic and High School Courses, embracing the Classics, English. Mathematics, Sciences, Philosophy, Modern Lang’uages, Commercial Branches,
Typewriting aUd Shorthand.
For Ciitalog, etc., address The President.
'
....... ................ _

I
I
I

I

LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE
Near Denver, at the end o f Bjpnlevard “ F,” aeven mile* out from the City.

Equipped for the higher edneation o f T onng Wom^n and O-irls. Course* leading to the degree* o f Bachelor o f Art*,
Bachelor o f Science, or Bachelor o f Music. State Teacher’s Certificates for CoUege students who complete the work
required. . Academic deparOnent for pupils who desire to secure High School Biploma*.
For illustrated
atod (catalogue,
' ■
Address
■ ■■
the Beglstrar, Loretto, Colorado.

ST. MARY’S COLLEGE

NOTRE D A M E ,
IN D IA N A

RECOGNITION BY THE INDIANA STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
COLLEGE—Standard; NORMAL DEPARTMENT— Accredited;
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT—Commissioned. Cred
its accepted by leading Universities. For catalog and descriptive literature address,
THE PRESIDENT, St. Mary’s College, Notre Dame P. 0., Indiana.

□nc
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nennn

Ml St. Gertrude Academ^

Ideal Catholic Boarding
Schools

BOULDER, COLO.

ST BENEDICT’S
COLLEGE

Under the direction o f the Sisters of Charity, B.'V.M.,
is a boarding school emphasizing the best influence of
home.
The .Academy enjoys the advantage of a most pictur
esque and healthful location.
The courses of study embrace the Grammar, Com
mercial and .Academic Departments. Special advantages
in instrumental and vocal music.

High School, Commercial and Col
lege Courses. Modern Buildings,
Gymnasium, Swimming Pool, etc.

ST. BENEDICT’ S
MAWR HILL
Separate,
complete
plant
younger studemts.

For further particulars addrc.ss SISTER SUPERIOR.J
for

Conducted by the Benedictine
Fathers
Atchison, Kansas
□□C

-II— ir

IMMACULATA SEMINARY
......
WMhlngton, D. C.
Select Suburban School *for Girls ;
Conducted by the Sisters o f Prov
idence, Saint Mary-of-the-Wooda,
Indiana.
Two-Year Certificate Course
for high aohool naduate*.
Preparatory and Special
Courses.
Mualc,
Art,
Bzpres*lon
Bomestio Science.
New wing ready Septem
ber, 1920. S t u d e n t s’
rooms with suits and
private baths.
Gym
nasium, new swim
ming p o o l , riding,
abundant o u t d o o r
exercise.
Address
Sister Secretary
4230 W isconsin Ave.

Q Get subscriptions for The Reg
ister.
B ig conraission.
Refer
»neea necesaarv

IF YOU ARE SEEKING THE BEST IN EDUCATION f p R YOUR DAUGH
TER, ST. M.ARY’ S ACADEMY IS THE PLACE. ADDRESS SISTERS OF
LORETTO, 1370 PENN. ST., DENVER, COLORADO.

Saint Patrick Academy
SIDNEY, NEBR.

me.”
“ It ivould take m ore than one to do
that Job. M aybe w e ll find out now—■
he’s pounding with a revolver butt on
the front door.”
They listened breathlessly, hanging
recklessly over the rim o f the chasm,
and staring at that strange scene be
low, but the man’s w ords only reached
them broken and detached. They got
enough, however, to realize that he d e
manded the unbarring o f the door, and
that he both threatened and promised
protection to w hoever w as within. It
w as the language h e em ployed that
aroused W estcott.

fe jT C T

A ccred ited to State U niversity

Loretto Academy

Boarding and Day School, conducted by tho Ursuliiie Sis
ters. A modern, up-to-date school for girls and boys.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

High School and Commercial Departments. Thorough
Equipment, Practical Methods and most reasonable terms.

Conducted by Sinters o f L oretto

F o r fu rth er inform ation apply to Sister Superior.

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN

ORIG IN AL

W rite for Catalogue

IN P O O R

R e a d t h e “ S m a ll A d s ”
CON DITIO N

wmm
Pate BHjrM

EYE SUN BURN
In sununcr \ce we.ir broad brim hats to protect the perfectly healthy
»kin against snnburn. By the same token we should wear tinted lenses to
protect our eyes against sunburn. Let us examine j’ our eyes and prescribe
the right tint or shade o f lenses j'ou should wear.

W hoie Reputation and Equipment Give
Y ou the Highest Grade of Service.

1560 California St.

Denver

IRISH REPUBUC PICNIC CERTAIN TO BE
NEXT SUNDAY; NO MORE POSTPONEMENTS

We have
stood the
teitof
time. EiUbliahed
1171

THE DENVER HIARBU
and GRANITE CO.
^ MOKUMENTI AND
MAUIOLEUMS

U n d e rta kin g Co.
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
PHONE MAIN 7779

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

B R O S .

7 7 1 B road w ay

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

J. C. STORTZ
FUEL & FEED CO.

Rhone Main2483 4201 Josephine st.

U N D E R TA K E R
at the

RESIDENCE
MORTUARY

Prominent Horse Boried.
A three week’s Illness, follow ing an
operation performed for acute stomach
trouble, resulted in the death o f Miss
□ Mabel Marie Walsh, a trained nurse at
St. Joseph’ s hospital last week. Miss
Walsh was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
W illiam Walsh o f 2614 West Twentyfourth avenue. She w as considered one
o f the most efficient nurses In the city.
Miss Walsh was a graduate o f the Ca
thedral grade school and of St. Clara’s
college o f Sinslnawa, Wis. The funeral
wa-s held Friday at 8:30 a. m. from the
fam ily residence and at 9 a. m. from St,
Dominic’s church, where a Requiem Mass
was sung. Interment in the lam lly plot
at Mount Olivet.

14th and Glenarm

This is the Irish Republic Picnic, and

CHAPLAIN F. A. KELLEY
OF AM. LEGION IMPROVING

MODEEN METHODS AND
EQUIPMENT

(B y N. C. W. C. News Service.)
St. lamis, .Mo.— Rev.
Francis A.
Kelley, national eliaplain of the .Ameri
can Ijpgion, is iniproving so rapidly tliat
Home-like Surroundings.
be expects to be able to attend file Connectient eonvention of the .American l.a'Phone
Res. Phone
gion -on August 20. Katlier Kelley is fo
South 688
Champa 5151
I be the priueipal .speaker at the gatherin n '"ff 'f h*'* eondition warrants.

'-a ' hom'e pnooticT

W H iT E v L iO A F

FLOUR
Famous For jts. High Quality

E X C E L S IO R F L O U R M ILLS
Phone M .380,

Th« Oldest BVd Meat Reliable Agenta tor
Hotel Help In the West.
Male and Female Help Bent Ehreryirhere
when R. R. Fare le Advanced.

and

m ost

biles, the scene o f the famous battle of far as the eye can reach. Now and again
The scene is that o f a round a roar like muffled drums greets the ear,
conical hill rising btusqqely up from the and up the valley charge a herd o f the
swelling plain. Here AA’ellington attacked bulls with heads lowered and horn to
the French and rushed the heights, at the horn. The herdsmen, at some risk of life
point o f the bayonet. Many a British and limb, intervene with their long whips
Catholic soldier must be buried in a for and goads to separate them.
Salamanca.

Alva de

Tormes derives its name from- the river
Tormes, for it is on its banks that Alva
stands. On the Feast Day of St. Theresa
thousands come from Tortosa, Valencia,
and other 'distant centers to do her
honor. The village is “ en fete.” A large

A National Memorial.

FUNERAL

All form

the winding valley.

Like Notre Dame,

pajt of the ehureh. A faesiniile of her Paris, it will have tw o lofty pointed
on her deathbed is shown to the visitor towers, and when completed will be one
in the last room.
o f the Catholic show places of the world.
— English Catholic Times.
St. Theresa’s Remains.
t)ver the high altar her body reposes
in a very rich silver shrine, the g ift of
MIRACULOUS
ESCAPE
THROUGH
riiilip 11, and b(*low, in reliquaries, are
APPEAL TO OUR LADY OF
to be seen her left arm, and also her
LOURDES
heart. Her right arm is in Portugal
Ixindon.— MJiat Miss Kathleen McMilamong the royal relics. ,.Iust as the
jlan, o f Torquay, piously regards as her
Roman rite keeps the feast of the “ Stig
!miraculous escape from death a t the
mata of St. Francis,’ ’is a double of the
Ihands of a negro, who first leveled a re
first class, so also yie feast o f “ The
volver at her and then killed himself, is
Transverberation o f the heart o f St.
Ibeing related by her and her friends.
There.sa,” is on the same level. More
IMiss McMillan ascribes her immunity
over her feast enjoys the unique privi
Ifrom the negro’s insane attack to the inlege o f,a .sjiecial preface. The office in
jtervention of Our Lady of Lourdes. In
the Roman breviary .says: “ Her heart
j addition to this protection, Miss McMil
burned with such a fire of Divine love,
lan declares that she has been cured of
that she merited to behold an angel
! lupus following a vi.sit to Lourdes. Miss
with a fiery dart pierce her heart, and
IMcMillan ■(vas in a hotel in Soho when
to hear Christ, with out.stretchcd hands,
three persons were shot dead by the ne
say to her: ‘Henceforth as a true
gro.
She declares that the man ap
K])oi!se, thou shalt love my honor.’ ” And
proached her and pointed a pistol direct
in the upper portion of the heart, which is
ly at her, evidently with the intention of
abnormally large, for so small a person
killing her.
^
as she appears to have been, can be clear
“ .4s I faced the weapon all I could say
ly seen a thin seam as tho caused by
to myself was, ‘Our I.4idy of Lourdes,
some sliarp instrument. \ peculiar frahelp the,’ ” iliss McMillan told her inothgrniiee fills the chiireh, which is not ob
jer. “ The negro frowned, turned the re
tained by any artificial means. The o f
volver against himself an instant later
fice again informs one on this point,
[and sent a bullet in fo his left temple,”
“ Her body, ineorrnpt even to the pres
;Miss McMillan said.
ent day, and distilling a fragrant liquid,
A specialist in akin diseases lias pro
K held in pious veneration.”
nounced Miss McMillan com]iletely cured
To Suffer and to Die.
of the lupus. Both she and her mother
This was the Saint’s lifelong m otto:
urge fliat the story o f her escape and her
"Miiero so no niiiero,” i. e., “ f die be
cure he given tlic widest currency.
cause I do not die.” All her reformed
convents are .strictly enclosed—iron bars
Butter Krust Bread
and gratings everywhere shut them off

‘ ‘ Takes you back home”

iames Sweeney Cigar Co.

They are prisoners, but

willing ones, and o f the Temple.

During

her lifetime the sphere of her action was
very limited, being" confined to the arid
□□□
□
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Dr, M urphy’s Root Beer

1449-51 Kalamath St.

A G E N C Y

Phone Main 3658

ONLY CEMETERY FOR

Res. Phone Main 3250

CATHOLIC PEOPLE

THE

Ure. J. White, Prop

m
SHOES
CLOTHING

□
□□c

□
HDD

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

M . O ’ K e e f e J e w e lr y C o .
We have the best selection of K. of C. emblem goods in the city.

Hours, 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

Phone Main 3437.

Residence Phone

Y ork 2383 '

The S tore o f Q uality
827 Fifteenth Street
Margaret O’Ke.efe, Sec’y-Treaa.

Phone Main 6440
Fred Braun

The organization raised among,

D R . J . J . O ’N E I L - D e n f is f
Suite 722 Mack Building.

Seven Directors Elected
.Seven .supreme directors were elected
to the board o f fifteen members. They
are: .lolin F. O’Neill, of Jersey G t y ;
John A. Dwyeri of Toledo: Edward A.
Houlihan, o f G iicago; Frank W . Lonergan. of Portland: William F. Fox, o f In
dianapolis; Joseph J. Meyers, of Carroll,
Iow a ; and James J. McGraw, o f Ponca
G ty , Okla. The last three were re-elect

sage of welcome from Monsigiior M. ,1. the L'nited States at the unveiling of the
Lavelle, rector o f tlie Cathedral, was Lafayette .statue, gift of the order to
France, at Metz.
read On behalf of Arcliliisliop Patrick .1.
After the passage of the first Irish res
Haj'es, of New York, w haw ns unable to
olution on Wednesday a letter was re

he present.

ceived from Eamon de Valera, pri'sident
The principal matter of business for
the .second day was the budget covering of the Irish republic, dated August 2 at
the educational plans to which tlie sur the headquarters of the Irish movement
plus of .$7,000,000 of the war fund was to
he devoted. The plans were discussed in
Butter Krust Bread
detail and were unanimously approved
by the delegates.

16th and CalifomU Street!.

O RIG IN AL

the

morning session Thur.sday, supported by
a wofiderfully eloquent' address by J o
seph Scot, o f Los Angeles.
James A. Flaherty, supreme grand
knight, was empowered to appoint a
committee to investigate whether it is
practicable for the K. o f C. to erect a

SOUTH AMERICA TO TRADE
SCHOLARSHIPS WITH U. S.
Notre Dame, Ind.— Nine South Am er
ican universities have entered into agree
ment for an interchange o f scholarships
with Notre Dame university this fall, ac
cording to advices received here from the
Rev. John O’Hara, dean o f the depart
ment o f commerce, who is now in South
America investigating educational and
economic conditions. Father O’Hara has
been received by trading diplomats and
financiers o f the principal South Amer
ican republics and has had ah audience
with the president of G iile and his cab
inet, at which Ijitin-Ameriean relations
weer discussed.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
•—
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I O ’B rien ^ S store I
1112 16th St.

I

See our complete line of
S t r a w Hats including
Splits, Sennits, Panamas
and Bangkoks."

‘ ‘ Takes you back home”

From $3.00 to $10.00

Phones Gallup 178, Gallup 183

Order These Books
from the

J. B. GARVIN
Druggist

Carmelite Sisters

•

They will call for the

establishment of about

50

PW W W

additional

technical schools.
An unusual feature o f the second day
was the appearance of Miss Margaret
Anglin, the actress, who addre.ssed the

2401 W. Thirty-second Ave.

REGISTER WANT AOS

*

Denver, Colo.

Mis.s May T. Gross, your sister Ruth
wants to hear from you. Any per.son
knowing her whereabouts please notify
Miss Ruth M. O oss, care Old G ub, St.
Clair H ats, Mich.
FOR R E N T - Four large rooms uiifiirii;sh(‘(i, modern, witli garage, ( ’nil at
'.lltJft V'allejo, phone Gallup 2215 .1.
Wanted to board for month on Gilofrado ranch. Send rates to .1. B., care of
Catholic Register. 1630 Curtis, Denver.
Yoniig mail.
FOR REN T—Nice front room, half
block from car line: reasonable. Box T,
Catholic Register.
FOR i.ijN T — Single room or tw o or
Ihree rooms en suite, in private home,
South Denver, near St. Francis de,Sales’
church and car lines. -A.pply Box W , Reg
ister. Gentlemeii preferred.

CABBAGE. CUTTERS—6 knives—
slices all kinds vegetables rapidly; fine
for potato chips. Prepaid, $1.00, three
for
$2.00.
Agents
wanted.
Lusher
Bros., Elkhart, Indiana.
W AN TED — Good
Catholic
middleaged woman ns housekeeper for priest
near Denver. Address Box H, care Den
ver Catholic Register.
.W A N TE D — Housekeeper and janitor
at Catholic church outside Denver. Pre
fer married man and woman, between
ages of 40 to 60 years. Woman must he
neat and good cook; man able to do jan
itor work about church property. To
suitable parties will furnish home, light,
phone, fuel .water and board, plus salary
of $60 per month. Position jiermanent
and to begin -\ugu.st 1. If interested see
Mr. M. .1. W. Smith at office of The Den
ver Catholic Rporiater

IN; P O O R

fa 
in

democracy.”

ed for the term of three years.
David F. Supple, of San Francisco, was
elected supreme warden o f the order
through the resignation of Thomas J.
McLaughlin, of Newark, who has gone to
of ffis E?xcell^ney, Archbishop .lohn Bon- Panama in connection with welfare work
zano, the Apostolic Delegate as the eele- of the order.
Secretary of W ar Baker wired con
lirant.
The eonvention sermon was
Iireachp'l by Auxiliary Bishop Murray, gratulations to the knights for their
rtf Hartford, who likened the Knights of welfare work and announced that he had
Coliiiubus to the Christian cru.saders and detailed General Allen, commanding the
declared their work since the war would American army o f occupation in Geraid tlie uplift o f all huniniiity. A mes many, to represent the government of

W AN TED .—Good Catholic lady as
housekeeper for priest’ s household, out
o f Denver. (Three priests). Fine mod
em house, no laundry, no baking. In
quire Rev. A . P. Brucker, S.J., 2760
Larimer St.

403 Gas & Electric Bldg.

D I A M O N D S

108,650.

the

national sanitarium to cost $1,000,000 to
the development of real education in a fight tuberculosis.

JA C Q U E S B R O S.
MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Yards, 28 E Sixth Ave.
Telephone South 73.

Nonesuch Does the Work
NO SCBUBBXNO
Follow Slractlons.

alf£Pf/Ctas/rsraf.

C ity O ffice

W . J. KERW IN, Vice-President.

delegates. This was the first time in the in Washington, calling attention to
history of the order that an actress has fact that last year the knights had
vored Irish freedom. This led to the
been granted this privilege.
A resolution favoring ‘‘a free and in troduction o f a second resolution at

W AN TED .—Middle-aged lady would
like position as priest’s housekeeper in
Denver. Address M. E., in care St.
Rosa’s Home, 952 10th St., Denver.

OF DEN\^ER
V.

M. {^KEEFE, President

ganization declined to extend itself be
yond the limits in which it has worked
for the past five years. The private as
sists of th'^ K. C. he reported to be $10,-

W AN TED.—Catholic I..ady as house
keeper for priest. Must be in good
Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtia St. health. Good home iMid fair wages. Ad
dress K. C., in care Denver Catholic
DENVER, COLO.
Register.

M o u n t O liv e t
C e m e te ry

3 0 DC

stritue, and when a cablegram from the dependent” Irish nation was passed
great French soldier was read in which u^ianimoiisly.
Another resolution passed by the
he praised their work and assured them
Knights
protests against the enactment
o f a warm welcome in France.
of the .Smith-Towner bill, which they de
Increase in Membership
Supreme Secretary William .1. MeGin- clare aims at the federalization o f ed
ley announced in his^ report an increase ucation, ‘‘in conflict with American prin
of 170,331, bringing tlie total member ciples and precedents and obstructive to

Phone Champa 3816

E M P L O Y M E N T

■etabUahed 1889.

(Continued from Page One.)

the old castle keep o f the Dukes o f Alva. church is 1(X) metres, height 100; the its own members ‘2.50.000 francs for the
The church o f St. Theresa in Alva is a material is white hard stone of the dis aid o f Cardinal Mereier’s restoraw n
very plain building, ligthed on one side trict; and the style is severe Early work in Belgium.
The solemn Higii Mass wdiich natur
only, and on the other are, first, the Gothic. On its western facade it is
original tomb of the Saint, the cell where flanked by a spacious flight o f stone ally preceded tlie opening o f the conven
she lay sick, and another little' cubicle steps, and commands an ideal vista of tion was made notable by the presence

PARLORS

18Z8 Larimer.
Denver, Colo,

K. OF 0. DELEGATES
LEAVE FOR FRANCE

A magnificent Basilica is being raised ship up to 7-tO.OOO. There were 3,334
near the old church to recei^’c tho heart deaths during tlie past year. New coun
and relies, and to perpetuate as a na cils to the number of ItM were formed
tional memorial the “ eultu.s” of St. The and applications were received from .sev->
resa. The w ork has now been going on en eoniitries, including .Sweden, d iin a
for twenty years. The ehureh is being and Australia for charters, but the or

triumphal arch is thrown across the built with the subscriptions o f pilgrims;
main street o f the village, bearing the so the progress is naturally very slow.
inscription “ Viva Espana Teresiana.” To The building, when completed, will be
the east o f the ground overlooking the very noble, and will be a worthy rival of
village, rises up, severe and frowning, that at Loudres. The length o f the

from the tomb.

Theodore
Hackethal

■ . la e r m e n c r u a c i :

spoke, and her archaic

On the w ay the traveler passes Ara- tined for the ring graze peacefully as

where she breathed her last.

DENVER, COLO.

lovable of

classic o f bygone age,

insuperable difficulties
Tormes her heart and the larger portion to the modern student o f Spanish. The
o f her remains are enshrined for public plain along the river is one o f the richest
veneration.
meadow pastures o f Spain, and vast
herds o f oxen, and the famous bulls des
The Scene of a Great Battle.

C A N A D IA N

Mala 488.

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
CHAMPA & FIFTEENTH STS.

voices raised in eliant seem to emerge

'■

AND ENJOY THE SECURITY, SERVICE AND
SATISFACTION* THAT ARE ALWAYS AN ESSENTIAL ATTRIBUTE OF AN INSTITUTION
WHICH INVITES THE CLOSEST INVESTIGA
TION OF THE MEN AND THE METHODS
BACK OF IT

plains o f Castile, and yet she is one o f

The village sanctified by the last days Spain’s greatest
o f St. Theresa on earth is called Alva de saints. She is a
Tonnes. The place is some fifty miles she wrote as she
distant from Valladolid. A t Alva de diction presents

gotten grave on that declivity.

D

M ak e O u r B ank Y ou r B ank

outing promises to be the finest, the now in death grips with English imperi
most enjoyable and the most successful alism, claims the assi.stanee of men and

from the outside world, and the sisters'

Djenver Colo.

D

thanks to the herculean efforts o f JohAi of a nation to live its own life’, and work
J. Guiry, a.ssisted by an energetic com out its own de.stiny. This is all that
mittee, presided over by Con. K. O’Byrne, Ireland asks; this is what AA’ ashington
assistant city attorney, next Sunday’s won, and the young republic of Ireland,

(By Rev. A, Egan.)

/

THE FIRST AND PARAMOUNT CONSIDERA
TION SHOULD BE THE SELECTION OF THE BANK

PERPETUAL MIRACLE OF ST. THERESA’S BODY

NICHOLAS J. TIERN EY o f 2240 For
est street.
Funeral was held Friday
morning from the residence at 10:15
o’clock. Requiem Mass at the Blessed
Sacrament church at 10:30 o’clock, un
der direction o f W. P. Horan & Son.
W ILLIA M W. K E LLY at St. Joseph
hospital. Remains were forwarded from
the W. P. Horan & Son funeral chapel to
Manzauola, Colo., for interment.
CARRIE ANNA ATKINSON o f 4040
.South Broadway. Funeral services were
held Sunday morning at the W’ . P. Hor
a n ^ Son funeral chapel at 11 o’clock.
L-Interment Mount Olivet cemetery.
JULIA MARINARO o f 1821 W est
Thirty-fourth avenue.
Requiem Mass
was said Saturday morning at Mount
Carmel church at 9 o’clock.
Funeral
Sunday afternoon from Mount Carmel
hall at 1:30 o’clock. Interment Mount
Olivet cemetery, under direction of W.
P. Horan & Son.
HARRIET LAKAS o f 2745 Elliott
street. Funeral services were held Mon
day afternoon at the W . P. Horan & Son
funeral chapel at 3 o’clock. Interment
Mount Olivet cemtery.
JOHN J. COLLINS o f 3417 Gilpin
street. Remains were forwarded from
the W. P. Horan & Son funeral chapel to
New York, N. Y., for interment.
MRS. ANNIE O’N E IL at the Mullin
Home. Requiem Mass was said Tues
day morning at the Mullin Chapel at 6
o’clock. Interment Mount Olivet cem
etery, under direction o f t\’ . P. Horan &
Son.
9 L IV E R PAYNE Of 1321 Bannock
street. Remains were forwarded from
the W. P. Horan & Son funeral chapel to
Blufprd, 111., for interment.
DAVID LYNCH o f 1224 East Colfax
avenue. Funeral was held
Tuesday
morning from the W. P. Horan & Son fu 
neral chapel at 8:30 o’clock, Requiem
Mass at The Cathedral o f the Immacu
late Conception at 9 o’clock. Interment
Mount Olivet cemetery.
I . C.
Propr.
D.4NIKL L. FLANAGAN o f 3544
Humboldt street.
Funeral was held
Monday morning from the residence at
8:30 o’clock. Requiem Mass kt the An
¥bi»
V«hi* for Yonr MoMp,
nunciation church at 9 o’clock. Inter
ment Mount Olivet cemetery, under di
rection o f W. P. Horan & Son.
CHARLES S. BOWLING o f 1386 Pop
lar street. Funeral was held Wednesday
lAbrnlng from the W. P. Horan & Son
TW O STORES:
funeral chapel at 8:30 o’clock. Requiem
Mass at The Cathedral o f the Imm.acuComer 8th Ave. and Jason St.
late Conception at 9 o’clock. Interment
Mount Olivet cemetery.
Third Ave and Elati St.
MARGARET M. M’NULtTY, .\ugust 9.
infant daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Leo Mc
Nulty o f 1348 Elati street. Interment
Mount Olivet, under direction o f Hart
ford & McConaty.
WILLIAM E. RUSSELL,
ROSE C GROSSO at Children’ s ho.sDealer in
pltal, August 8, daughter o f John B. and
Mary
Grosso and granddaughter o f John
COKE, WOOD
H. and Mrs. Tassett o f 369 Federal boul
Funeral was held Wednesday,
AND CHARCOAL evard.
August 11, at 9 a. m.: Church o f the
Office, 1533 Welton St.
Presentation at 10 o’clock, from fam ily
Yard Ho. 1, Xiarlmer and 4th residence, Route No. 2, 526 A. AVest
Yard Ho. 3, QUpln and 39th Barnum.
Phones Ualu 585,586, 578.
JOSEPH J. PANNING, August 10 at
Yard Ho. 3, W. Alameda and Cherokee Mercy hospital, beloved husband of El
len Fanning. Remains at Theodore HackBUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
ethal’s funeral parlors. 1451 Kalamath
street. N 'tice of funeral later.
WILLIAM CARMODY. late o f Bakersfleld. Calif. Beloved brother o f Law
rence Carmody o f Denver. Remains will
be received by Hartford & McConaty
Wednesday, August 11. Funeral notice
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN . later.
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.

GEO. P. HACKETHAL

/

that has y e t been promoted by an or women’ the world over who believe in
ganization in Denver.
justice and the triumph of right. Every
Death and Funeral Notice!
There has been a big sale o f tickets little counts, and in the present instance
By The Olinger Mortuary
since August 1, the date first fixed for the appeal is that you “ sacrifice” your
the picnic, and with the provision o f self to the enjoyment o f a thoroughly
BDW.t.RD KLIESNER, age 2S years,
at St. Anthony’s hospital. Late of 4249 added attractions, it is hoped that such pleasant evening.
Clayton. Services were held from St. a treat will be given supporters o f Irish
The cause of. the Irish republic is the
Francis de Sales’ church Monday at 9 a.
m. Interment at Mount Olivet cemetery. independence on Sunday, that the disap cause of eternal justice.
TONY TRIBULATO, late o f 2321
W est Twenty-seventh avenue, husband
o f Rosie Tribulato. Services were held
from Mount Carmel church Tuesday at
1 p. m. Remains w ill be sent to Omaha,
Neb., for interment.

Office and Works
tlS4 Lawrence It., Denver, Colo.
Phone Ma^ 1811

B I L L S

W hen You Bank Your Savings

Despite the manifold diffienlties aria- men who believe in the Declaration of
ing from the tram way strike and other Independence, that immortal document
(Anises connected therewith, the organiz-j which declares for government with the
ing committee wa? not discouraged, and consent o f the governed, and the right

OBITUARY.

“II------- ir~ ir

has thus a claim on the support o f all

Denver in this generation.

B a rtto rd -M e C o n a ty

3D O O C

auspices of the Irish-American P rogrr'- : trons will have no reason to grumble at
the delays. Original tickets hold good,
sive society will be brought off on Sun- i
and don’t forget it, someone has got to
day next, and Elitcli’g Gardens will hold
receive the present o f a new Ford car in
the biggest gathering o f people that ever the evening.
assembled in any pleasure resort around

uczinnczii:

□ac

nients.

Devoted Sxolualv«l 7 to
tlte Fltttntr and K u m fa o torln g o f O lM M i.

Thursday, Augitst 12, 1920.
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There will be no further postpone- j pointments due to the postponements,
The nianinioth picnic under the j will be more than made up for, and pa

The Swigeit Bros. Optical Co.
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Ezealle&t
for
Fine Fabrics
V a m lib S a rfa (»i
Falntod BnrfaoM
Snamaled Bnrfaoaa
Flna for W aih S ay
Made In Denver
Grocery, Paint and
Hardware Stores
Sell It.

Nonesuch Paint Cleaner Co.
Phone Champa 3619

Seaver, Colo.

IStli and V ictor, St. L onis, M o.
U fa o f Sister St. Fierro. The Car
melite nun to whom our Lord detuned te
reveal the wonderful efflcacy o f devo
tion to His suffering; Face. "The Arcbconfratem lty o f the Holy Face” count*
thousands o f members in the U. S. and
many more throughout Europe. 26 cent*
and postage.
Hymn to the Holy Face. 30 cents and
postage.
Iilfe o f Biassed Anna o f St. Bartholo
mew, companion to Sister Teresa. 7(
cents and postage.
Life of Venerable Teresa ICargaret,
young and lovely, her body is Incorrupt.
65 cents and postaga.
St. Ellas and the Order o f Oarmal.
25 cents and postage.
Book Mark o f Sister Teresa. 86 cents
and postage.
Flctnres o f Sister Tereca.
Small,
10 eents per 100; larger. 2 for 6 cents.

DR. J. J. M EEH AN

DENTIST
PYORRHEA AND B E N TA L E -R A Y
Hours 9-12 a. m., 1-6 p. m.
iU ITB 601 MACK BLK.
PH. M. 6»J i
IStb and California.

D oyle’s P h a rm a c y
THE PARTICULAR (DRUGGIST
ISth Ave. & Clarkson S t
Phone York 0336. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

KODAK FINISHING
For the Better Grade o f W ork
Send or M ail-It to the
ALL-W EL PHOTO SERVICE
527 and 1612 E. 17th Ave.
Denver, Colo.

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

Phones Main 5136-5137

Our reputation demands that
we distribute only

The Best Miikand Cream

CON DITIO N

maH-OLASS SERVIOX

(

